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Pettit to leave; Brown fills in 
By Julie Autor 
and Christiann Baxter 
Administration Writers 
In-depth look at Pettit's departure pages 3, 5 
wi ll receive a S IOA17-monthl y 
salary. 
Brown wa~ the first person to be 
named 10 the acting chancellor's 
posi tion when the SiU Soald of 
Truslees crealed the position in 
1979. 
Retired Vice Chancellor James 
M. Brown has been named SI U 
acting chanccllor fo< the third time 
after SIU Otancello< Lawrence K. 
Penil res igned from his J'051 earlier 
this month. 
"I really did need a break:' Pettit 
said. " I"ve been doing (hi s for 
many years - nOl just here." 
higher ed ucation po licy. 
governance and leadership 
development. 
Penil announced his resignation 
on Aug. 2. saying he needed a 
break from administr.otion hassles. 
Penil will work withoul pal' as a 
senior fellow for the American 
Council on Educ3lion . an 
associalion of 1.500 colleges and 
universities based in Washington. 
D.C. The posit ion includes 
advising the council on national 
He wi ll leave Carbondale 
sometime between Sepl. I and 15 
and will move into his Flathead 
Lake. Mont residence. 
He took the job again after SIU's 
first chancellor. Kenneth Shaw. 
resigned in December 1985. 
Movin'in 
Brown. 70. will lake over the 
chancellor ' s office on Sept. I. 
ending a two-year retirement. He 
s .... _by __ 
"It ' s like deja vu aU over again." 
_ CHANCELLOR, I.-gB 7 
Science, engineering 
enrollment increases 
By KatIe F'1IZgenI1cI 
General Assignmenl Wriler 
Enrollment in the SIUC College 
of Engi neering is inc reasing in 
spite of a National Science 
Foundat ion stud y projec tin g a 
shortfa ll of 675 .000 nalural 
scientists and engineers by 2<X>6. 
.. It is plausible that in the next 
decades . the Un itcd Slalcs can 
profilably use a.~ many new natur.lI 
sc ience and engineering bachelor 
uf science degree earners as we did 
wi th out obvious problems of 
surplus in 1986." said Peter House. 
Nalional Science Foundati o n 
researcher. 
The shortfall of degree eamers. 
however. does not imply a shonage 
of workers. Ho use said . The 
shonagc is masked as the market 
balance s because o f shifts in 
retirement and substitution of other 
workers for science and 
engineering degree eamet1I. 
the size of Ihis demogr.tphic group 
than to college enrollments. 
SIUC College of Engineering 
enrollment figures followed the 
nalional trend in 1988 with a slight 
dec rease. Enrollment decreased 
from 1.137 :n 1988 to 1.048 in 
1989. This decreasing trend broke. 
however. in 1990 when enrollment 
reached 1.07() . 
James Evers. associate dean for 
acaocmic affairs for the College of 
Engineering and Technology said 
part of the reason for the incrca'iC al 
SI UC has been a foc us by the 
college on recruiting. 
The College of Engineering has 
hired recruiter Bruce Khrisman to 
commun icate w ith community 
collegc!oi and high s4.,:hools. 
"By spending additioilal effon!<o 
in recruiti ng. we are bucking the 
national trend:' Evers said. 
1be projected decline of science 
and engineering bachelo<s degrees 
was compuled based on the number 
of degrees earned from 1984 to 
1986. 
Shane ~ .......... tram DecIdLw, walta to move Into Brush T~ ThurMey. 
The projected shortfall of degree 
earner.; is attribuled to the declining 
numher of people in Ihe United 
States in their early twenties. The 
number of science and engineering 
bachelo<s is more cloocly relaled 10 
Even Ihough nalional college 
enrollment is increasing. the r~io 
_ ENROI..UIENT, ~ 7 
HurriCane Bob 
speeds toward 
Carolina shores 
New east-west couple eases traffic 
MOREHEAD CITY. N.C. (UPI) . 
Hurricane Bob built up 10 its Slren!!lh 
S unday and whirled with 100 mph 
winds toward the East Coa. .. sending 
residents and vacationers along the 
shores of NO<th Carolina and Virginia 
fleeing for their loves. 
By Annette Holder 
City Wriler 
Usual tra ffic congestion c reated by 
s tudents returning to Carbondale thi s 
weekend was reduced by the newly· opened 
east-west couple. 
The Carbondale east-west couple has 
reduced traffic congestion associated with 
returning s tudents , said Lynn Forbes. 
assistant d istrict engineer fo r the Illinois 
Departmenl of Transportation. 
Main Street is now one-way going west to 
Bleyer Drive, and Walnul Streel is one·way 
going easl. Forbes said people can travel on 
the couple without gelling Slopped by a 
traffic light by lravelling the 30 miles per 
hour speed limil. 
Five accidents have occuned since July I. 
and four of them were in the left lum lane in 
fronl of Natio nal Super Markels, said 
William Holmes, traffic safely offICer for the 
_ TRAFFIC, ~ 7 
Gus Bode ~ 
~4., -. " 
~ 
Gu. NY. the ... 1_1 couple will 
put UnMrsity motorists back on !he 
festlnlCk. 
"Latest Air Foree reserve unit ai.raaft 
reports indicate that Hurricane Bob is 
now a vary dangerous hurricane: said 
Bob Sheets , direclor of the Nalional 
Hurricane Cenrer JUS! OUISide..Miami. 
Auto thefts on the rise, arrests declining 
Bob, already spawning a IOI1lido on 
land and kicking up ocean surf. churned 
north through the Atlantic al 14 mph, 
and al 2 p.m . was aboul 150 miles 
south-southwest of Cape Hatteras. 
N.C .. Sheels said. He added Ihal ils 
_ HURRICANE, I.-gB 7 
By AobNefl 
PoIiceWriler 
Rising auto thefl rales and a sharp decline 
in auto theft arrests during a stale budget 
c runch have forced Illinoi s in surance 
companies to share the burden of law 
enforcement. 
1be companies will give $5 million Ihis 
More than 2,000 
participate In job fair 
at Student Center 
WSIU radio expands 
to 21 counties 
with fedenli grant 
-story on page 8 -story on page 20 
year to the MOIor Vehicle 1beft Prevenlion 
Trust Fund. a trust fund crealed by the MOIor 
Vehicle 1befl Prevenlion Act . which went 
inlo effect in January. 
1be law requires all insurance companies 
lhal insure aUlomobiles in Illinois 10 pay $1 
inlo the lrust fund for every vehicle Ihey 
insured during the pr=ding year. 
Teri Vlasak, spokeswoman for the Illinois 
Criminal Justice Authorily. said this partially 
was modeled after a si mila r program in 
Michigan. 
Mic higan 's car theft rale dropped 1.2 
percenl last year. according 10 Ihe 199 1 
annual FBI crime report. 
" Any drop is a significanl number. 
_THEFT,I.-gB7 
Dance rounds out 
orientation week 
for new students 
Six alumni honored, 
Inducted Into sports 
hall of fame 
-story on page 18 -stIllY on page 28 
Page 28 
By Cyndl Oberle 
SportsWriter 
After playing basketball for the. 
Salulris as well as broadcasting 
their games, Greg Swrick, after 
wai ting 19 years. was finall y 
elea<d 10 SIUC's Hall of Fame. 
Fonner playen are eligible for 
induction fi.e years after their last 
playing season. StaJrick said he 
had almost given up on being 
cIea<d when he heard the news. 
" I was very exciled and surprised 
about the honor," he said. 
Starrict is onc of six form er 
SaIuIri adIIeIes who will enter the 
Hall of F ...... at a brunch prior 10 
the SIUC's home football opener 
Blackman 
Sept. 21. Six is the maximum 
numher of inductees each year. 
Starrick, a Marion resident. 
played for the Dawgs from 1969-
72 and still holds the NCAA realrd 
for career free throws, sinking 328 
of 361 charity tosses for a .908 
percentage. Starrick is also No.8 
on the school 's career list with 
1,428 points, reflecting an a\'Crage 
of 21.9 poirlls per game. 
Saluki athletic passes 
offer priority seating 
By CyndI Oberle 
Sports Writer 
Students who purchase a SaIuIri 
Athlelic Pass early will receive first 
pricrity in SIUC men's basketball 
seating , said Mike Trude, 
marketing and promotions 
coordinator for Saluiri Athletics. 
After receiving many complaints 
from upperclassmen pass-holders 
about the lack of seats and 
poor seating arrangements, the 
Athletic Department developed 
a new policy regard ing these 
passes. 
"If you have bought your pass 
il rcad y o r will buy it wi th in 
the firs t two weeks of school, 
you will have the first crack at 
'eats for basketball games ," 
f rude said. "Not like in past 
years where it was first comc. 
first serve. this year we want ,to 
-eward people who buy their passes 
'iIsL " 
Trude said Sludcnts who show up 
the same day as the basketball 
game 10 purchase tickets will have 
10 wait until the athletic pass-holder 
seats are mled before they will be 
assigned seats. 
"I think it is a great opponunity 
for students 10 get decent seating if 
they buy thei r passes early," said 
Mike Sheren , a senior in 
finance/aviation from East Dundee. 
" I have hought passes in the past, 
but now I think ;' would be sman 
for people to get :hcm as SOO!I as 
they can." 
A student arnJetic pass costs S20 
and is good for football games, 
volleyball games and men's and 
women 's basketball ga mes , but 
men 's basketball wiil be the only 
spon in which studen ts can select 
seats. 
"Buy your pass in the next two 
weeks and you will get good seats," 
Trude said. 
Saluki netters return 
with promising team 
ity NDrIna WIlle the other players are strong , 
3pofIs WrW aggressive players who will make 
Wilb three returning all -
~onference players, the Saluki 
NOIDCJI 'S rcmis team's outlook for 
he 1991-1992 season is exciting 
IDd promising, said Judy Auld, 
4'IlIIlm'S rt:nnis coach. 
The SaIuki neuers were a young 
""'" last year, aod it only IosI two 
paduaIiDg seniors Michelle Jeffrey 
mel Michele Toye for this season. 
Auld said the loss of two ronsislent 
performers will hUll the team, but 
up for the losses. 
Reruming 10 play is jon: or Lori 
Gallagher who flllished last seasoo 
with a 29-7 record and an all -
conference tille in flight four 
singles, plus a flight two doubles 
title playing with retwning junior 
Wendy Varnum. Othels rewming 
are senior Lori Edwards and 
sophomore Lecsa Joseph, who was 
named aII-aJr1ference in flight three 
_ NETTERS, page 26 
Sports 
He will be the 25th men 's 
basketball player in the Hall of 
Fame. 
The other basketball inductee is 
Petra Jackson, known 10 her fans as 
Pistol Pete. Jackson had a much 
shoner wait than Starrick., since 
this was her ftrst year of eligibility. 
Jackson is SIUC's leader for 
field goals made (650) and minuleS 
played (3,283). She is also ranked 
No. 2 in steals (J 89). No. 4 in 
scoring (1,475), No.5 in assists 
(268) and No.9 in rebounding 
(641). 
"Petra was one of the best 
shooters and fines t rebounding 
guards I've ever seen in the college 
game," SIUC head coach Cindy 
Scott said. "She had tremendous 
talent and 1001< our program 10 a 
higher k--,oeJ." 
August 19, 199 I 
Football has more induclfeS than 
any other spon with 34, and th is 
year is no exception. Two former 
professionals will be inducted into 
this year '" Hall of Fame -
quarterback Rick Johnson and wide 
r...ceivcr Kevin House. 
Johnson, who played for SlUe 
frum I98O-R3, is its career leader in 
pass completions (483), attempts. 
(932) and yardage (5,804). He also 
leads the school in total offense -
running and pass ing attempts 
(1,129) and yards (5,461). In 1982, 
he set single-season records for 
completions (182) and passing 
yardage (2,119). 
- FAIlE, p.ge 26 
Coaches 
choose 
SIUC last 
By Todd Eschrnan 
Sports Writer 
Being picked LO fi nish last in 
the Gateway conferencc docsn' t 
bothe r Saluki head football 
coach Bob Smith. 
T he a nnual poll l aken of 
leagu e coac hes and spons 
information directors picked the 
SaIulris to ftnish in a tie for las, 
place wilh Wesu:m IUinois. bUl 
Smilh says the poll docsn't cany 
much weight 
" \ don' t iliink \he V O\CfS \;, .... c 
much Ihoug\\l 1O the way ~1Cy' rc 
voting, " Smith said, who also 
picked the SaIuIris to fmish Iasl 
" I'd rather be ranked last and 
suqrue everyone than be ranked 
second and be disappoinied." 
Voters rank teams on a point 
basis, awarding poillls on a range 
from """'" points for Hrst place 
to one point for last place. The 
Salukis collected 29 points . 
Number one ranked Northern-
Iowa received 93.5 votes. 
Gateway Conference 
information director Mike Kern 
also places little imponance on 
the pre-season poll. 
' 'TIle poll is a slafling point, 
bu' !he games are decided on the 
field," Kern said "VoIers pretty 
much guess based on the teams 
previous season and how many 
returning players each learn has." 
The Dawgs are coming off of 
two consecutive 2-9 seasons. but 
with I3 returning SIar1ers and an 
ooelAST,_26 
On the fast track-Coach Don DeNoon predicts top 25 ranking for mature, 
- experienced women's cross country team for 1991 season 
By Dan Fandel 
SportsWriter 
Marwity and experience are the 
key ingredients for a successful 
women's cross country team, 
aooonIing 10 SaIuki women's cross 
COUDIJy ooacb Don DeNoon. 
''1bcoe is more maJUrity (in !he 
present learn) than there has been 
in the past few years," DeNoon 
said 
DeNoon -' his penonal goaI 
for his team Ibis year is to be 
~ as one of die lIIIion's lOp 25 
--SaIior AlDie PaIp:u is evidoD<e 
of Ibis •• tare 1eaIII. Wor4cn 'J 
cross country MVP in 1989, 
Padgeu has placed high in both the 
10,OOO-meter and 5,OOO-meter 
events at the outdoor 
championships. 
Leeaon Conway, the 1990 MVP, 
also had an ~g _ ~ 
year. This SIUC junior fmished 
second overall in !he conference 
championship last year, and she 
never flDished behind any of her 
ICaIIIlDaIrS in 1990. 
Junior Dawn BalefOOl, who was 
IIiso a lOp aoss COUDIry runner ~ 
_, is expeeled to repeat heo 
.... pabiiiances. DeNoon said 
B.a- ran wcllllolh at iDdoor 
UMI outdoor meets UMI she was 
among the leaders in the 
conference in the 3,(XX).meter run. 
Another veteran, junior Laura 
Batsie, bas regained full Slrellgth 
from an extended illness last 
season. DeNoon expects Batsie 10 
be among the leaders in the 
conference in the l,500-meter run. 
Sophomore Karen Gardner, 
who led the Gateway Conference 
statistics for the IO,OOO-meter 
run most of last year, is also 
muming. 
Anolber sophomore, Calby 
Kenbaw, is new 10 the ...... but 
she 11M ...-eel to be one oldie 
1eadiD,IIIIIKn in "*' _ in 
JDDIhaD DIinois ~dIe ... ,.... 
DeNoon thinks he has a solid 
team, but he expeclS tough 
a>rnpeIition this year. 
" Indiana State has three 
outstanding athletes returning," 
DeNoon said. 
Although the SIUC team has 
many key runners rewming this 
year, there has been at least one 
loss_ Teaching assistant Beth 
Alford will not be pan of the 
women's cross country team at 
SIUC. She is Ibe head cross 
country' coach at Southeast 
Misscui S .. Ibis,.... 
"BeIh is a -.ior loss 10 SIUC; 
DeNooa Did. ~. a.cII_ 
• peater imPKt Iha_ Iosi_ •• 
studtnt(1O the team)." 
DeNoon said voIIeyball aod cross 
country are the only two women's 
spons at SIUC that have never 
finished firs t in the Gateway 
Conference, and sinre in 1992 all 
women's spons at SIUC will be in 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
next year, DeNoon especially 
_10 win this year. 
New NCAA regulations 
prevented the team from starting 
pnICIice as early as it had hoped 10, 
bot DeNoon tIIi1Ib die team will 
survive and he is determined to 
JIIO'C it. 
, Jne ... die ..... my"""" 
~1IIid. 
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A Great Way To Remember ... 
SIU Class Rings 
• Save money by buying direct! 
• Order by October 1 st and 
your order is guaranteed b. 
December lOth. , ' 
• Upgrade Degree and : . : 
Graduation Date at no ' " , : 
extra cost. ' 
Balfour 
Murdale Shopping Center lOB £ Carbondale, IL 
., No ~,~e ~~e~I£?!~~! ,~:~~~a~~11gs 
William and Pa on Blewitt 549-2222 
SPLASH into The most exciting and personally 
rewarding experience Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale has to offer new 
students. 
FALL RUSH 1991 
Register today at the Center of Student Development 
453·5714 
T"'~u.alCW_.I~andbc.a£oonsoll~Oo.II'n;IMR~ 
OfOO9$l , be.~ aIIer ' 891-'"9 
Imel1lallwnly Courcil " .. '9gJI.I.r.cI .woem organ(.1a1O'1 oil SIUC 
A.g\sJI,uDl'l ~I no! '- CIOI'ISUu.cI ~ IPP'~. enoo<sV18!'ll 0< 
~h., Dr SlUe 01 U'Ie QuoenT otQAIlIZ~onI pl .. alc:aIlC\II", 
ac:1Nr_.~. act_orpodlOl'S 
SIUC 1$ an Eolal EIl.It;&!O'I atICI ErroIoyrn&nl rt5IlIVlon 
'~~~MONDAYS ~< ~'\. ONLY ~~." ~ $1.40 
Welcome Back Students & Faculty 
We provide all forms of insurance ••• 
..... auto 
t/ home 
t/ renters 
policies 
Stop by or call for competitive quotes 
457-6721 or 985·4821 
FAX number 457-7900 
506 W. Main, Carbondale, IL 
NIKE 
AIR CROSS TRAINERS 
NOW $4999 
J.~-="""'" REG. '70 
The Bike Surgeon 
So~ 
~ .. ~\)"t.* q~ ~\q. 
302 W. Walnut 
457-4521 
.... 
D .. WEII 
CIIES'r $39 
FIll. 2.pIECE 
MAftllESS 
SIZES88 
2 pc. SET 
I pc ...... In , .. 1 
Big Quantities All Arst 
Quality ... All Brand New 
.. ,. CUUifif 
un.-can-'Y 
2 miles ::ast of University 
Man te Lakewood Mall -
Tum left. (North) on Reid 
Stati;)n Rd, for 2 mi, Tum 
Right on Hanley Rd, for 
1/4 mile 
* WATCH FOR SIGNS * 
August 19, 1991 
Newswrap 
world 
MEXICAN ELECTIONS SIGNAL CHANGES - Polls 
opened Sunday in Mc~ico in an election !hal will be closely watched 
internationally for signs that the administration of President Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari is pushing his courury cIoscr to democracy. Nearly 36 
million MeXican voters in 31 SlateS and the FedcraJ Districl, which 
includes Mexico City, were eligible to cast vOleS for 32 feder.ll senators 
and 500 deputies. 
POLAND PLANT CHANGES SALES CONCEPT - A 
machine-tool p1ant in SIOUIb~ P\lland is tuming itself around by 
using a concept tbaI didn't crist in the fOllDCl' MaoxisI c:cooomy: the saIcs 
fon:c. Like most state-owned fadnrics. the Pbnar plastic molding plant 
wa<; in dire financiaJ SlTaiIS "'" yea- when the g<M:mmenl SIqJpcd giving 
subsidies and the Soviet....ut roIlapscd. A U.s. consulting IC3I1I came 
to Ponar's r=uc in J...-y 1DI Jqtcd it find new CUSIORI<rS. 
SECOND TRAIN KILLS FLEEING PASSENGERS _ 
Paniclccd prasscngas Iloeing a 6Jc on a InIin Sunday leapt info the path of 
a freigtu ttain !hal killcd .. Ieasl 12 1DI injured 20, police in !IOUlhcm 
Quangdong province of Beijing said. Police declined to identify the 
victims in the 12:15 a.m. accidcn~ or disclose wIted>c:r any foreigners 
were among the casualties. The ovcraowdcd II3in was traveling sooth to 
Canton from Wuhan, the capilal of Hubei province. 
HUNDREDS ARRESTED IN GERMANY - Packs of noo-
Nazis ransacI<IxIlDI 9Cl abIazIC rdiJgee sbcII<rs in easICm Gennany, while 
sevcrallumdred new·fascisIs cIasbcd willi IeftisI gJ'(qJS in violent baI1Ies 
in western Germany, police said Sunday. Polioe ..-esttd 29 pritrarily 
young people in fo..- lIIIa<:ts apinst bomes for poqJIe ""-'*ing p()!; icaJ 
asylum in easIem Gennany. In wesIa1I Germany, policc arrested .50 
people. 
YUGOSLAV TANKS CAPTUR.E BRIDGE - Yugoslavia 
anny tanks Sunday CIIICIod the SeIbian mdave of Okuoani in soolhcm 
CroaIia after cap!IIring a bridge from 00aIian arrn.d forces, reimposing a 
shaky cease·file. A oolumn of anny tanks from the republic of Bosnia· 
Hercegovina began firing on the bridge ova- the Sava River at nightfall 
Saturday, and within a couple of boors bad dcsIroycd throe latgc trucks 
used as barricades by Croarian for=. 
nation 
DOGS RND BONES OF DAHMER'S VICTIM - Drug· 
sniffing dogs 81 Miu:hell1Dlml8lional AiIpon in Mil-w.: discovered a 
box marted ~pans full of bones from one ofadmiu.cd serial killer 
Jeffrey Dahmer's 17 viaims, ...roriIics said SlOIay. The official report 
releasaI by the Milwatkrle Coony Sbcrifrs IlqJodmt:nr. staled the dogs 
singled 0lIl. box .. the IIiIpon about 3 p.m. Thursday. 1bc:re was a head 
and some llqe bones in 1be box," said JoItn Ugowski, the dep.ll\JTlcnt's 
public infonnalion oIIiccr. 
state 
JUDGE DEFENDS BRIBERY CHARGE - David J . 
Shields, past president of the JJIinois J .... ~ CIIIia-S a feder.ll 
courtroom today in a role be bas never before playa! defendant The 
former presiding judge of the 0IIma:ry ~ of Col*: Qlunty Circuit 
Comt is accused ofax:qJling a $6,(100 Irlle in 1988 from ro-defendant 
aaorney Pasqua1e "Pal" FranIr. De Leo. 45, the SllII·in-law of First Ward 
Democnlic Owrmitwman JoIm D' Arm St.. 
RYAN POSSIBLE SENATE CANDITATE - DuPage 
County State's AIIomey Jim Ryan's IIJPC3I1IIICC at the IDioois State Fair 
last week to meet with COUIIIy Republican cbainneo and state GOP 
offICials means be is probable going to nat for the U.s. SeoaIc. But both 
Democrats and Republicans belie>e Ryan faces all uphiU battle in next 
year's race if he chooses to chalIeoge pupu1ar incumbent Sen. Alan 
Dixon. Ryan's decision is expected in the oeM month. 
- Uniled Press Irlemational 
Accw'acy Desk 
If .eaden spot an ena- in a news lWIicIe, they Call 00IIIaCt the Daily 
Egyptian ACCUIlIC)' Desk 81536-3311, exIaISion 233 or 228. 
-~-­~SIJdIrIE*r.u. _ 
News Ech:r.: BrIIn ore-
-Pooo~-­__ EdD: __ 
~~Edaoc""''''''' 
--.-,-Oi5p6IIrAd~st.nt .... 
Idhg~Ad~""''''' 
--""'-/la:D.JtI Tac:flll: Ka7 '----_ .... 
--~-­SIaa--r..-
----
............ eaanr.-: __ 
_ ... _ -
OIItErJJPMn(usps 1fII2:iiq~dIIJ"'''.-.....m..:l~~1roklndaf 
~FnMrca.mvtt.~~"T~"""FrIdIrU+V"_"""'br 
Sot.ChMn....a.~. ~~ .. 
E$oriaI arc:! ~ aIiI:.a bcMIcI n CoTm.nclliiors ~ NorIh Wng, Phorw (61&:r536-
3311. Wa.MfB J..1IetnI;.liIaI,*-, 
S~"'areS55P1f "'1II' S351Dru. n-onrta.m.t"lNIecI Sla_Ind $ I.a per 
,-rOtJgQb M"nu'1IhI ln .knign~. 
PCIWrIII*; s.nd all c:twIpI. d.,.".. to DIlly ~ SoIAh8m 1IRIiI.~. 
~.ll. r;;zgol · Sec:o-oda-Pog9p.t·~" 
Augusl 19. 1991 Daily Egyptian 
t.wr..c. NIl 
SlUa. .... Final curtain call 
1_101111 
::::'t $122,584 
MIIIIIt: 5' 10 11'Z' 
W8IiIftI: 189 pounds 
.,.e:brown 
....... :1OC 
,.... .... :five 
fIIvorIIe ooIor: 
hunter graan 
fMorIIe food: 
jambalaya 
Pettit bows out as chancellor of SIU system after five years 
fMorIIe pIIIce 
onc:.mpus: 
Campus lake 
fMorIIe mualc: 
classic and jazz 
fIIvorIIe drink: 
Single maH 
8COk:h, r.t-.ld tonic, 
ullir 
Uanln 
WInIIIr, 
BulDurhem, 
Steulhand 
Cabaret 
.... booU .... : 
. MIdcIe 
Passage, 
Hindu Holiday, 
Men at Work, 
You Just Don't 
Understand 
By John c . Patterson 
Investtgation Coordinator 
In the few remaining wee ks 
Chancellor L1wrencc K. Pelti! h,, !-. 
;11 SIU. one of the many Ihinp:~ he 
must get done is r("moving hi .. 
numhcr from Ihe Icl('phone bonk . 
AS THt: UN IVt:RSITY'S lOp 
ttdminist ralor Pell iT is one of the 
few who has his "umller listed in 
the regional directory. 
s lue Studem Trustee Bill l-Ial1 
,<l id thi ... minnr fact ~ UT11I11iJril.c'" 
how c(lopcmtivc Penit has hl:cn in 
hi, live "C<lrs as I.:h;u)(,:c llor. 
.. An~:nnc l"IlUld rid. lip Ihe 
phone.l.:all Slone Housc and talk III 
Larr\':' Hall sa id ... It will not be 
easy 'lo find a c hancellor who's this 
dose (0 sludcnls." 
AS ONI .\ ' THE SEt.:OND full · 
time chancellor. Penil ha.~ gi\'en th<.-
office (he power necessary to 
function and ovcr"cc the S IU 
system. 
Pelli. said (wo of his bigl!csi 
accomplishmenls have been Ihe 
reorganization of e"lemal relations 
and the re-ener,izing of internal 
relations. 
He said he made these moves in 
order 10 gel lhe Univcrsily focused. 
to aniculalc a vision of whal the 
UniversilY should be and 10 
become more compelilive in the 
higher educational environmenl. 
THESt: ARE ALL goals Pellil 
said he f .. ls SIU has do ne and 
done well. 
Although Penil said il is hard for 
him 10 lake credit personally for 
many of the improvemems in The 
University system. he said it doc '\ 
take a strong and active chancellor 
to SC I II~ the g.u ide lines ulldl'r 
which the improvcments fo llov. . 
He said Olle' of hi s worries for the 
syslcm will be (he loss of persona) 
COIl1aCIS he ha."i been able to make 
in his fivc years. 
"In a job like mine you 
don 't do the hands-on 
thing. It's not like you 
take credit personally. 
Instead you inspire 
people and get them 
on board. It's awkward 
to take credit, but I'm 
certainly the one who 
gets blamed." 
-Uwrence K. Pettit 
" 1I "s nol aUIOmalic. II is al Ih~ 
Univcrsily of Il linoi!<o, Nonh\\'~stcm 
and University of Clicago, hUI for 
S IU ii's nOl ," he said " It lakes a Inl 
of hard work o n the part nf the 
chance llor." 
When he ftrst stepped into Ihe 
office in 19ft6, Pelt it said the 
University system was confusing 
and had no strategies or plans. Now 
he sa id he feels the sys tem is 
working logelher 3.11i a whole. 
PETTIT ESTABLISHED 
focu s sess ion s in which 
adm inistrators and facu lty of borh 
the Edwardsvi lle and Carbondalc 
campuses get logerher 10 focus on 
important questions and issues 
s uch a s affirmati ve ac rion and 
legislative strategies. 
Private fundi ng also ha!<o heen 
one of the areas in which Pellit ha."i 
been able to work personall y on 
impro\'ing the Universit y. 
He ... aid ~~rn'iall y in Carhonda;1.: 
both hc and hi ~ \\'if~ Lihbv h:.t\,\., 
ht!cn vcr\' acti vc in fund r:lIsinl! . 
Durillg hi !<o term . the ~ S l l1 
foundation h ;'I!<o s \.'c n ib 
endowmcnls douhk .done with 
)'early giving. "-
PcUit served on both the SIUC 
Welcome New and 
Returning Students! 
SPC WANfS YOU 
Films, Videos, Concerts and more 
are coming this fall_ 
Watch our weekly advertisements 
for details and GET INVOLVED! ~'" Student Programming Council 393 536-3 3rd floor Student Center 536-3393 
and S l l iE f Cl und:Hion "i hoa rd "i 
whirh an: in l'h:Lr~~ 111' pri"al~ fund 
r.Jising . 
BESIDt:S ill S PERSONAL 
work, Pellil said the people around 
him have heen tremendous )\, 
iMportan t in rhe growlh of Ih~ 
University. 
Of Ill< people he has appoinlcd 
10 posirions. PCllit s aid slue 
Pres ide nt J ohn C . Guyon. 
Execut ive Assistant for Exlema) 
Rcla1ions Garrell Deakin and VtcC 
Chancellor for A(.'adcmic Affai rs 
John Haller all have siood out as 
bein~ first r.ue. 
These appnintnK'nts ha\'e" hellX'd 
Pettit dircl" the Univer!<oi ty luward 
reachin{! Ihe goals he o urliocd in 
rhe T,,·enly.first Century Plan. 
Pett ir said he hopes thl' n\.'w 
l' h:ml'cllnr " 'ill 0,., "'\.'fi.IP the pli.Ul 
hUI "iaill ~01111.' fin~ lunine ma\' ht.' 
n('~"~d. ~ . 
ALTHOU;H HIS UST of 
l lniwr ... ity al·l.:llmpli~hments dllrmg. 
Ih~ ht ... ' ri "l' v,';ar ... is .1'" lon~ ;.t ... a 
no\'el. P\.'lIit i~ rdll\.'t ~LIll hI t ~'k~ It\\l 
I1llK·hncdil. 
' ' In a joh like minl' you dOll 'r do 
the hi.lnds.on rhin!!. It "s nol like you 
lake nedil pcr ... onall y: i"""l':L\1 ~ 11\1 
in "' plr\.' people :lnd g\.' 1 Ihl' lll 1111 
hoard .' he .. aid . 
.. II .... J" !..\,.ant tn liI!..l' l·rl'dil. hUI 
1'01 ccrti.linh Ihl' nlll' \.\ ho ~l' I '" 
hlamed." he ~a id . . 
n· I;! Vt:N THt: t.: HANCt: '0 
rclrarc hi ...... Icps ;,11 Sil l. Pc"il ... a;d 
hl' would Iry 10 N' morl' :lg~r\, ...... i\'l' 
in ,!! \.'uing 10 kntm pc ork on lilt' 
rampu"C .... 
" I hdd h:II·!.. . I didn 't \\ ' lI1t tn h.... 
inll'rfcring or undCrnlLllill!! III Ih,' 
l·:llllpU ... prc , ilknh." h\.' ~1Ilt. 
Ill' ,.IIlt. hll\\l'\\.' r. !Ill" dl:1Ilt.'l'lltll 
nu~hllo fl'\.' 1 fr\.'\.' III IfIl l· ral·1. 
i' h l' , 1I1 \~r"' lI ~ l'an dl'\\.'ltlP:l 
1",' l1\.·r o"cll"'\.' nl l'I1I11I\\Un ;l \ If IllOrt.· 
p\.' llpk tin Ih~ ' ·;lInpu ... (1111 \\ thl' 
d,;:UKl'Ilor :md undl'r ... land hi ... roll'. 
hl' ... aid . 
Pellil ... ;:tid hi~ Illo ... t Illl'lllorahi,," 
,,'xpcricnl'c al SIU "a'" ht.'i ng ahk 
10 allend a Sill Alumni dinner III 
Washingloo D.C. 
"They we re a ll fir!<ol ~encralinn 
college s ludenrs who wouldn ' l 
have had the opponunity if nol fnr 
S IU:· Il< said. 
PETTIT CALLED THE dinner 
his " most poignanl mornen' " and 
said it helped him rcali7e whal he 
wanlcd 10 do at SIU, 
Studenl Truslce Bill Hall said the 
g reat C' s t l'ontrihulion Pellit has 
made is hi !<o puhlic !<o upporr for 
inc: r,,'a ... ed ;:t\.·c: c ss 10 hi{!hcr 
l'ducalinn for lnw i.tnd nludc ral l' 
inct111l t' '.lud\.' Il" thrnugh 10\\ 
tuillon. 
Olhcr nl'l' a si nn~ s Ul' h i.1'" 
Ihrowin~ \lUI the game hall for Sit · 
d il\ ti l Wrick \' Fidd hal c h\"("n 
un~xpl',.:I~d ~hui \·Il.io~ahk' la~ l-.. , of 
hi "'l.:hanl"l'Ilor, hll'. Pl.:ttil ,.Lill . 
P~ 1I11. hO\\\,.'\l'r. 1"' ;1 L\I' '\Il~~ \~' 
D\l(,I~cr ... 1':11\ . ~ 
TI;c dl ;\ll l'l' lInr . ;1 1\.'h'I1I;1I1.1 
11;llL\·l·. \\ III ka\ I.' Stluth~m 11I1I1(1i, 
for rl i.lrh\.'~ld Llh'. ~ l tll\I .. \\hik hI,.' 
"I..'TV\.·~ a ~ a ","'nin r Ii..-I/\.)\\ fill Iht.' 
.·\ II)c..' ril·;1II ltluncil (In Edul·; Hitlll . 
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Celebmtinc 75 years o{publication 
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1',' \\,":: St:ln' )U·pre:c:cIll .. ·l tiw A"~lItc EchtnnaJ Editor Wanda Brandon 
Lesli e Colp Brundi 1'ipp~ 
Semester changes 
bring uncertainties 
FOI{ r\ l ' ;\I\'E I{ S ITY in Ir'"hilion . \\,'Icome baL' ~ lu 
the fa ll :o- l'Ilh.!!'th:r mean.., "'Ollll.' nUl ... 0 \\ ~koll1c ch ~lI11!c", for 
many SIUC , ,,,de11l ' and fa ,·ully. -
The impact of a 5 pcrc'-.! Ilt tuiti on increase in effec t since 
th e summ er sc:-.sion i:-. h i ll in~ man v new and rcwrni ng 
"uue11lS fur Ihe firstlimc. - . -
Allhough h igher educalion fared a lillie beller than most 
state agencies in the 1991 budget session. lack of fundi ng 
for major projects and 'escission threats wi ll hurt a ll arcas 
of the Universi ty. 
SIUC officia ls arc scrambling to redistri bute fu nds among 
depart ments to cover costs. which limits faculty po, itions. 
research and programs. furc ing the Un iversity to do more 
w ith less. 
Imernal realloca ti o n is necessa ry tu cove r inadeq uate 
fundin g of e mpl o y ee Social Securit y and Medicare 
paymel1ls ' Illd Slale mandated projects. such as cleaning up 
hazardous waste at S lUe. 
THE TIDE IS chang ing for the administration with the 
re signation of Chancellor Lawrence K. Pellit earlier thi s 
month . New leadership in acting Chancellor James Brown 
will take the he lm in September whe n Pellit leaves the 
niversity. 
Brown \\'ill run SIU unlil Ihe Board o f Trustees finds a 
pennancnl chancellor. A search i'i underway dcspilc som~ 
calls fl)r a de lav un lil Ih e dTec li veness of Ihe o ffi ce is 
reviewed ill all artempt to ~treamline the system. 
Despi l" liscal acrobatics in st retching SIUC's budget to 
mee t expe n ses Ihi s ye·ar a nd th e un ce rtaint y of the 
Chance ll or 's Oflice. students and facultv need to conti nue 
>! riving fur high quality educati on and support alleL,'pts to 
weather Ihe IInanci,,1 SlOm1. 
HOW EFFECTIVE changes in the fall break scheu ule 
will be in exorc ising spirits of Halloween past also is yet to 
be seen. 
The Un ivers it y wi ll shut down th :s year during a fall 
hreak beg inning on Ha ll oween. a "acal io n thai me l \\ it h 
mixl!d success last year. 
Inlending to stifle destruc ti ve party revelle rs from IJking 
,)vcr Ihe , treets in the banned Halloween ce lebral ion last 
: CJr. Llnive rsi ry and \.· il y officials w e re in , lc.ld hauntl!d by 
Ihe re,'~Ic" party Ihal woul d nOI Jie. 
AI.TI-IO UG H s l ue W,I< .:loseJ durin~ Hall u we e n 
,\\! t: kcnd , , tu dl."nls we re ' 1..' lh.'duled 10 rl!lUrn I·Lill owC'c n 
ni2 ht. S lu .. l .:n h Jnd \ i,j lor=" arriv in g fl)J' HOllll! L'o miIH! 
\\ ~l! " l! l1 d \\ ~ r~ de.IIJ , et :lga in 'l kning th e part y r\!s t in 
PL'. II'C. la"-ing I,J \'L' r lhe Strip once Jga in on Halloween. 
\Vc:. hopt: ~t ixltl!r planning. of date~ to dose the Uni versi l"Y 
\\ ill lei rL'nple kill'" Ihe part y i, not "i IUC and Iha( Ihp 
. t.lm ,n.! ll1~ ,11 11.1 vi ole nt H:Jll owl!e n c c- l C' br.tli o n i.'i nOI 
r~' Llrr~".' h.!(l l hi, \ ear. 
..: k \ Hll~ hack. We urgl! r..:' vcrvonc to rnee( Ihe cha ll ~nt!es 
Ih al lie .Ihead Ihis new 1';11 SemeSle r. Lel 's ma~~ the Illoslof 
£uoo IlIne'" and nOI let uncenain ones 'i lanC in the way of 
~Hlr .. In:am,. 
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Commentary 
Sports lack political correctness 
Despi lC Ihe admirable quest for 
pulit ical com.."ctncss. there arc still 
glaring eXJmples of insensitiv ity in 
o ur ~oc iel)' . So we mu st be 
consl:lll1l y alen to any words or 
deeds Ihal might ca use an 
indi vidua l o r a group 10 suffer 
wounded feelings. 
While browsi ng throug h the 
spons news. I caml.! across a story 
about pm football Irolining camps. 
a nd huw Ini s is Ihe lime when 
fai led rookies a nd ovcr- thc-hill 
VCII.·r.:lI1" an: cut lium the Ic:mlS. 
111C ~lOry could h~l ve simply said 
Ihal Ihe coach decides who wi ll be 
fired and has an ass is tan l coach 
summon the sad hulks to his office. 
Instead. the write r talked abou t 
how the playe rs wai t ror the 
dreaded visit by '·The Turk." 
The Turk'! I had been vaguely 
aware that thi s is how the players 
and spons journalists rererred to 
Ihc assistant coach. 
I would have Ihoughl Ihal by 
now. sponswrite rs would know 
that it's a he ino us deed to usc 
words that cou ld offend any cthnic. 
~ 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Services 
mciaJ, rcligi!>us. sexual. frJtcmaJ or 
mate rnal group. except whit e" 
midd le-class heterosexual males 
(a lso known as "suit s"), who 
deserve cOnlempt because they 
have gleefully crealed all of Ihe 
world·s ailments. 
Woutd they <!are say or wrile thai 
the players were expecting "the 
dreaded visil by lhe Pole?" Or their 
hearts fell when .. . he knock on the 
door came fmm the Iri shman;!" Of 
course nOl. 
Letter to the Editor 
The other shockini! affront wa:o. 
brought to my anenlion by a reader 
whose husband i'\ a ,!!otfcr. 
S he sfi id : " M y husband jus l 
bought a new drivCf and it is c~t l1ed 
'Big Bt~r1ha: It seems 10 me Ihal 
they arc making fun of ovcrwei£ht 
women named Bertha." 
I ca lled the Ca l loway Golf 
Company. whkh makes Ihe " Big 
Bertha " c lub. A man al the 
company dl.!nied Ihat the name was 
intended 10 wou nd Ihe Ii e lin 1!:o. or 
large women nanll'd Berth:1. ~ 
' · 11 is nam ed aflcr a famou :.-
('annon made in Gemlany in 1917. 
by Baron von Krupp. It was the 
biggesl cannon in the worl d. The 
hOlron' s daug hter wa s na med 
Bertha . and he called il the Big 
Be rtha after h is dau l!hier. We 
tho ught il ..... as a c ute name 10 
desc ribe the worl d 's biggest 
driver." 
I ha\'e 10 ~10p now and visil the 
john. I can s till say that because 
people named John are middle -
class white men and descrvc <III the 
contempt they get. 
Blood donor standards unfair 
... \f1a r~ .ld i n t! Ih\! .,nid~ in Ihc 
DE .lh(lUI the- R~l"d e n,' ... nl·l,.':dlOl! 10 
r\.· pkn"h ih f'!IUlld tun h- . I " : ·111 
there 10 Jon.lt l" blood. 
Bt.·ml! .111 illll.'malion,1l ,1:1(il'1'1. I 
\ .I ~ ul.·l; h-Il\.'" th:11 (m~ , houlJ Ix' a 
n<ldl'lll '-If the- Unitt·d SI:IIC:> f{"lf al 
k :l,1 Ih rc:e Yl';Ir, tk: f'lr~ dl)n.lt ing 
oloot! . 
J " .IIUt1.1 H.l l11aK\.' ' UTe . '0 I .I,"'~d 
Iht' \'ol untt'~ r .It .In infor1l1.11ion 
dt·'J... Jnd he d il"l:('!t:d me In another 
pcr:.-ol1 whu ,;tld Ihal she had 11 0 
Idea .Iboul ,uch a rule- .lI1d J.., kcd 
Illt· 10 fi ll ,lui :J fonll . 
After I had filkd oul the foml . .I 
n:g. I,lt·rl"d nurse \.·~llml )' lIlj",lrmcti 
Ihat I \\:J~ nOI e li!!ible III ~!ivc blood 
b::c;tU~l· I .tm frun, India. -which h3~ 
:I few malaria palicnL" and ttkrc lore 
i s ,;.'onsldcrN a ··bad country." 
Aflcr hearing thi s. I got up 10 
Icave. but she insisted 3.Sking more 
que) tio n ... for Ihe sake of Iheir 
records! In the end. I was allowed 
10 go after I had wasted half an 
hour on !his chanIc!e . 
• .. ... !. , .-I ,~. '. " 'r ' " ,"'1" 1 -
11 i, shock in c to J...n ()", Ihal a 
wppo .. ed ly hUI11anwirian organi · 
I..llion liJ...l" Ihl.' Red Cro .. ~ hhlck li !\L~ 
c nli r\: race ... o f pe"plc hccause .t 
ft'W \ If Ihem hapflCn 10 havl..' ~ml.: 
al ine ...... vr Ihl.! vlha . 
It i .. s iup id ht·I..· .IU 'c Ihl" Red 
e rn" .. d ai m, to 1(· .. 1 I..' vcry pinl of 
hl nod il ~I..' I " .Ind could ,i mp ly 
th row aW.I\ infl"l' l~d b lood. ,0 
"here i, !lIe nced 10 han an entire 
gmup of peoplC" ! 
I f ... -el thai the R ... ~ Cro)S ",111 1 has 
11 01 :.hed ils prejudi ces. During 
World War II. wh~11 blad people 
vuiunll"Cn.xi 10 g ive blood for white 
.. o ldicrs. (hl" Red Cro .. s to ld thcm 
Ihat no whi le person \!oulJ bear Ihe 
Ihought of having hlm:k blood. 
Such incidents an! nOI peculiar 10 
Ihe United Sla tes. A few years 
back, India w~n lcd every AfriL'an 
, lUdent s lUdying there to get 
himself leSled for AIDS. 
Many liberdl Indians proresled. 
so the rule was rescinded. BUI bere. 
!he Red Cross !hinks rha! all sub-
S..Ihar.l1l Afril:an" are HI V ro"i ll' ~ . 
II I:. tnll..· Ihal re gion of the dolle 
ha, , I hlgih.' r flI..'r("entag~ of AIDS 
Vl\.' lIIll'. but il j, .Jb,urd [0 ~y Ih~~ 
"III",, " AIDS. 
\Vhv J ' )I..· ,n· ! the Red C ro" 
.dl o" · h l· .Jllh ~ Affll· .lIb III gi \'e 
~IO(ld . ,inl.'c l.;lIll1cd t'l1 ()(1{i l'.tn Ix' 
L~:I !\i l \' tletc(.·tcd? 
Tlil..' ,\.·, IUr!!C of A IDS has 
Il1tl k l\.·d wound:-. o n many 
AmcriCJlh. \\ 'i ll Ihl· RL'd Cr~h:' ban 
Ameril':lIh as :.I u' ... .: ased racc·.1 
!\c\'cr. hUI i! ha, IlU ~ua lrn, ;'Ihout 
l..Ihelinl! olha n:uinn.l1itil·, . 
I am-a" J.n .. • of thl~ 1!(lot.i work Ihe 
R ~d C ro .!l:'- doe". -hut i l 1;lCh 
imagiml1ion and is xenuphobic. 
I wil1l1cver donalc blOl"Xt again 
evcn if Ihe), beg mc because I was 
in"ulted when I Iried to hc lp Ihe 
Rl."CJ Cross. 
SIUC , huuJd nol hosl any more 
blood donation camps until the Red 
Cross changes its ways.-Sundar 
Narayan, gradu.le sludul In 
~. 
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Rumors shroud Pettit's resignation 
Hall: Politics 
large reason 
for withdrawal 
By Brian Gross 
Special Assignment Wrher 
The SI U Board o f Tru slees 
denies thaI pol itics ever plays a role 
in board decisions, but one student 
member says a different reality 
exists. 
Only William Hall confumed the 
rumors and said the reason was as 
simple as Pcuil being a Democrat 
and the board being Republican. 
Wdliam Hall, the SIUC sludent 
member of the board, said when 
Republican Jim Edgar lOOIc office 
as governor in January, il was the 
beginning of the end for Pettil as 
chancellor 31 SIU. PCUiI will resign 
SepLI. 
"It's political," Hall said. "The 
board has based its decision on the 
gubernatorial election. If Hartigan 
had been elected, this wouldn'l be 
happening." 
During the 1990 governor's race, 
newspaper anicles spec .. "lled on 
whal position the chancellor mighl 
be appointed 10 if Neil Hartigan 
were to become the nexI governor. 
One rumor had Pettit as the new 
director of the state 's board of 
SIU Chancellor Lawrence K. PeUIt lead by 
example past April In the campus recyClIng 
program by saving newspapers. 
Coincidentally, In this photo PettIt is saving 
a Southern IllinOisan newspaper which 
contains a front page headlIne naming PettIt 
as a leading candidate for the presidentIal 
search at Colorado UniversIty. PettIt 
S .. " Pholo by Doug Powell 
eventually wIthdrew his name from the 
presidentIal running. However, Pellit's 
panlclpallon In the Colorado UniversIty's 
search has been rumored as one 01 the 
reasons he wIll be cleaning out his desk lOr 
gOOd In the chancellor's otIlce at SIU. Pettit 
has served as chancellor 01 SIU for the past 
live years. 
higher education and another 
rumor named him as a contender to 
be Hartigan's running mate. 
said he tried 10 reassure Ihe SIU 
Board of Trustees there was no 
lrUth to the rumors. 
for another job. 
''The board sel a dale," Hall said. 
' 'They said, 'OK, you've gOl until 
Ju·y I. ' He wasn ' l gone, so they 
said, 'Okay you'vc gOI unlil Sept. 
I." 
Perul saidhe still has no idea how 
the stories gOI started other than he 
and Hartigan have been friends. He 
BUI Hall learned in July Ihe 
board chairman, A. D. VanMelcr. 
had asked Pettil in February 10 loo~ 
Faculty questioning 
needforchancellor 
:r~~~~~~~ 
"Most of the faculty I 
run into know the 
functions (of the 
chancellor's office) 
need to be done, but 
there are a lot of 
functions duplicated. A 
lot of people think it's 
By Brian Gross 
Special Assignment Writer 
SIUC iacully wants to postpone 
searching for a new chancellor 
unlil the need for the office is 
examined marc closely, but the 
Board of Truslees said Ihere is 
nothing to examine. 
Donald Paige, president of the 
Faculty Senale, said the senale 
senl a leuer requesting the board 
10 wail until the facuIlY's planning 
task force had time to evaluate the 
need for a chancellor. 
"The 2 I Sl Cenlury Task Force 
has been working close to two 
years planning the fUlure of Ihe 
University: Paige said . "Their 
report should be ready in 
November or December, and we 
want the board 10 wail for us to 
evaluate iL We don 'I know what 
Ihey'll come up with - Ihey 
might call for a reorganization." 
But the board is not waiting. Al 
a special meeting in Edwardsville 
Wednesday 10 accepl Ihe 
resignation of Chancellor 
lawrence K. Pettit. the board said 
there was no question a chancellor 
was needed 10 oversee Ihe SIU 
system. 
Trustec Harris Rowe said the 
board sludied Ihe need for a 
chancellor in the mid-I980s. After 
reviewing the report , he fcel s 
none of the University 's needs 
have changed. 
" If we can make an 
improvement, I'm all for Ihal," 
Rowe said. "We' ve probably gOI 
some deadwood wc need to get 
rid of. BUI I'm nOI for throwing 
the baby OUI of Ihe balhlub. We 
have neaffumed the necessilY for a 
chancellor's office." 
Rowe said Ihe board should 
begin the process of finding a new 
chancellor as soon as reasonably 
possible. 
Chainnan A. D. VanMeter said 
the board had made its decision to 
find another chancellor. 
redundant." 
--Donald Paige 
Paige said the faculty thinks the 
presidents of the Edwardsville and 
Carbondale campuses can do 
much of the work the chancellor 
docs. 
"Mosl of the faculty I run inlo 
know Ihe funclion s (of Ihe 
Chancellor's Officej need 10 be 
done, bUI there are also a 101 of 
functions duplicated," Paige said . 
" A 101 of people Ihink iI ' s 
redundanl. " 
Peltil said the facullY concerns 
are common to every system like 
SIU. 
"II's nOI unique. It's part of the 
academic culture - something 
we put up with . " Pettit said . 
"Mosl people on moS! campuses 
are critical of the admini.stration." 
Whelher Ihere is a 101 of 
duplicalion of erron remains 10 be 
lested, Peuil said. There may be 
some. bUI he doubts it 
And ce ntralization does not 
necessarily cost more money, he 
said. 
" It depends how you go aboul 
... FACULTY, pag.13 
Student trustees left out of decision 
By Brian Gross 
Special Assignment Writer 
William Hall , SIUC studenl 
member of the board, said he 
learned in July Ihe Board of 
Trustees' chairman, A . D. 
VanMeler, asked SIU Chancellor 
lawrence K. Pettil in February 10 
look for another job, despile the 
facl sludenl board members were 
neither informed nor included in 
the board's di scussion o f thi s 
subject 
Hall said he was angry when he 
found out the board decided to ask 
Pcuilto leave withOUI including the 
studenl board members. 
Al the nexI meeting, in July, Hall 
confronled Ihe board during a 
closOO session. 
" I lold Ihe board il was 
inappropriate for the board chair to 
represenL 10 Ihe chancellor Ihe 
board's position withoul the studenl 
members. I didn ' l tell Ihe board 
who I learned il from . jusl thaI il 
was a non·board source: he said. 
Hall said Ihere really wasn ' l 
anything else he could do besides 
confront the board because the 
studem members have only an 
advisory vOle on the board. 
" He apologized , Iwice I Ihink . 
He said it was hi s fault, hi s 
mistake. He offered no rcason for 
excluding them and il kind of lOOk 
Ihe wind oul o f m y sails . He 
seemed very sincere in his 
opoIogy." 
Hall said he did ask the board to 
give Pcuil more time to look for a 
job. 
"It's hard for a chanreUor to find 
a job during Ihe summer," Hall 
said. "My proposal was if he would 
cooperate thaI the chancellor would 
be given unlil Jan. 15. BUllhey 
thoughl he had had enough time -
they had known aboul Ihis s ince 
February." 
Hall said he considered using the 
information as a bargaining chip to 
get lh~ board LO include him in 
more inrormal decision-making, 
bUI he dec ided inslead 10 let 
sludenls know whal happened, 
even though it could weakcn his 
position 011 the board. 
SlUE Sludenl Truslee Donald 
Rack said he could nol talk aboul il 
because he thoughl il was unethicaI 
to discuss who:! is said in closed 
meetings. He also said il docsn ' l 
really affecl mOSI students directly 
and revealing Ihe real SlOry 10 the 
public would only hurl Ihe 
University. 
" It makes Ihe Universi lY look 
bad," Rack said. "The more th ings 
that are said . u ' s j ust going to 
create havo~ . Rumors are coming 
oul everyday, and the UniversilY is 
being disrupled in a bad way. I 
want to minimize those 
disruptions ." 
Hall sa id the timin g fit s with 
Edgar taking office. 
"There 's a common perception 
that the reason the board is aski ng 
the chancellor to leave is because 
Edgar go t e lected ins tead o f 
Hartigan ." Hall sa id. "One of Ihe 
pr ior ities of the board is to hirr, 
e va luate and poss ib ly fi re the 
chancellor and the two presidents. 
I I appea rs the identity o f the 
governor is the dercrmining factor 
in how the board makes that kind 
of dec ision . It isn ' t the o ffici a l 
policy of any govern ing board -
it's poliucal reality. 
The board docs nOl wanl sru 10 
be seen as co nnected to the 
Democratic Pany because it could 
hun thc Univcrsity financially with 
a Republican governor in office , 
Hall srud. 
" I wish I could gel one of the 
Republican members to say Edgar 
was backing Ihis ," he said . "AI 
least three board mcmbers have 
lalkcd to the governor about this to 
gel his SUppoCl" 
But Edgar was burned in the 
press by being involved with Ihe 
search for a c hancellor al Ihe 
UniversilY of Ill inois al Chicago. 
"If I'm Edgar and I'm supporting 
this bUI I gOl buml before, I'm nOl 
going to suppon il publicly." hall 
said. 
Sen. Ralph Dunn, R· Du Quoin, 
said he didn' t think thc govcrnor 
see POUllCS, page 10 
Long trustee 
terms block 
newcomers 
By Brian Gross 
Special Assignment Writer 
MOSI SI U board members serve 
lo ng tcrm s. a l: haraC lcr is tic o nc 
source s..'tid cre-..ltc.c; a feeling among 
members of the 00ard that they arc 
in a club and oUL~idcrs have a hard 
time gClting accepted. 
Harri s Rowe has served si nce 
1971, WilIi3ll1 Norwood has served 
since 1974, and Gcorge Wilkins ha, 
served since 1979. 
When Ivan Elliott retired earlier 
this year, he served 24 years. Boord 
secretary Sharon Holmc.c; said she 
wenl back 10 check if Elliou had the 
longes t term of service in the 
boord 's hislory and was surprised 10 
find many board members have 
sc.rvcd long tCnDS. 
·'AlmoSl all members we've had 
have been lo ng s tanding board 
members," Holmes said . .on ere 's 
been a 101 of continuily." 
Some states limit the yea rs a 
board member can serve, but 
ii1inois docs not. Ra lph Dunn, R· 
Du Quion, sa id it may be difficu lt 
for any chancellor 10 work more 
than five ycar.i for u,e SIU board. 
'·1 don 't know whether fivc years 
is as long as a chancellor can serve 
al a place like that," Dunn said. 
Kennelh Sha w, Ihe firs l S IU 
chancellor and the only perso n 10 
work in the position befo re Pettit. 
said most univers i ty sys te m 
administrators tend to Slav awhile 
and men move on. St..:w Served <1.\ 
chanccllor from 1979 to 1985. ~Iell 
he took the lOp job at \Visconsin's 
sys tc m. Now he is s tartin g a s 
president of Syracuse University. 
'These jobs arc highly polilically 
charged," Shaw s:lid. "Yuu don· t 
havc these natural constituenr ic:-.. 
Yo u ' re g ive n the c harge to do 
thing ll tha t bcn c fil· -t.h ...... ho lc 
system " 
[)QjJy Egyptillll 
Water wars 
August 19. 1991 
Shyrock concert dropped; 
entertainer cuts movie deal 
By Jefferson RobbIns 
Entertainment Editor 
An October concen at SlUC's 
Shryock Auditorium featuring 
en1et1ainer Joel Grey was canceUed 
due 10 scheduling connicts, 
Shryock oflicials said Friday. 
Grey, the multitalented 
performer who staned in the ftIm 
''Cabaret" opposite Uza Mimelli, 
exercised a "3(klay out" clause in 
his 00IIbaCI with SIwyoct when he 
was offered a movie role. said Bob 
Hageman. auditorium business 
manager. 
Grey's manqcmeDtlOld Bob 
Cen:bio ......... __ .ofthe 
was scheduled for OcL 8. 
The Shryock Special Events 
concert was to showcase Grey 
performing with his own group of 
musicians, Hageman said. 
'"There was to be an opening 
sland-up comedian act. and then 
(Grey) was to perform some 
Broadway·style tunes with an 
eight-piece orchestra." Hageman 
said. 
The cancellation leaves an 
opening in Slwyock's fall calendar 
hut does I10l affect the auditorium 
financially. Patrons holding 
advance tickets may expect 
notification and a refund. Hageman 
said. 
slUe ...... enpge In. tug_r contat Saturday ane- .. campus Beach. c:anceIIaIion Aug. 12. 'Ibe CIOIICt:ft, wbicb was ....... iIIe.ty July. 
Grey ..,m begin working on 
kaIion in llnrzillhis 0i!I0ber. 
Ronda police investigate thefts from the dead 
FORT LAUllERDAUl (UPI)-
A company dIIllllllSpOl1s lIodlcs 
between crime scenes, funeral 
homes and tile Broward County 
morgue is tile target of an 
investigation no 8CIClI8ions that 
employees roll thedead. 
One Professional Funeral 
Services empi<>ycc was 8ITested 
last wcck. and tIRe others have 
have said items arc slOlen from 
capICS. PUlice said Robat Gteenc, 
a sometime drifter and company 
driver. stoic a necklace. wcddillg 
ring. and $350 from the bodies of a 
homicide victim and a drowned 
man. 
''(' ve worked homicides and 
accident scenes. and I wouldn't 
want to do that." said Geroge 
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Co..Jcski, dIicf investigalor for the 
Broward County Medical 
Examiner's Office. "It takes a 
cat:Iin lIIllCd of penoa who ..... 
rodolhis: 
The police investigation has been 
widened to sec how many 
employees SIeaI from the dcad. said 
detective David Needs. He said 
fonner COIII(WIy employees claim 
snatcbinl jeweIry and cash from ' 
capICS is routmc. PIoCcssiouaI. 
Three people claiminllO be 
Professional employees _Ide 
allegations in 8OOlly_as 
teIcpbonc ails, but a btrth, David 
eon,en.32, -(U1Iic. 
"I bave oeen men sal a rial and 
a bncelet off a coaple wbo 
drowned in a ""," he said. 
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Police struggle 
with increasing 
city car thefts 
ByRobNeIf 
Police Writer 
Carbondale Police say the 
cilY has been hil by a rash of 
auto burglaries in the lasl 
two weeks. 
Police said mOSI of Ihe 
burglaries occurred in large 
parking lots, such as lots al 
the University Mall. and 
large apartment complex 
parking lOIS. 
The police departmenl 
said citizens should lock 
their doors and take their 
valuables with them or PUI 
them in me trunk. 
Bcside~ preventing auto 
burglary, mOlorists should be 
aware that simple steps they 
lake can prevent their car 
from being stolen. 
The National AUlo Theft 
Bureau said 23 percenl of all 
slOlen ears could still be in 
the hands of their rightful 
owners with some simple 
prevention. 
A spokesman for NATB 
said 13 percenl of all 
recovered slolen cars still 
have the owner's keys in the 
car and 10 pen:ent btII bcen 
lowed, both of wbich _ 
preYaIIIbie. 
"Driven sbould remove 
their car keys and II1I1I ..... 
wheels II' the MnI "fbI or 
lefl and lock them, Tim 
Kell said. "If iI'S an 
aulOlllalic -ission. the 
car sboald be lcfI in J*l. If 
iI'S a Slick sbifI, it should be 
leA in second or re>me." 
THEFT; from page 1.---
especially in auto theft, since the 
number of car thefts has bcen rising 
nationally in recent years," Vlasak 
said. 
The number of car thefts in 
Illinois rose to 74,473 in 1990, a 
5.2 percent increase from 1989, 
ranking Illinois !3th in the nation 
for lotal auto thefts per capita, 
according to statistics gathered by 
the National AulO Theft Bureau. 
Although the number of car 
thefts has risen for the pasl three 
years, the percentage of arrests 
made for those thefts has dropped 
drastically. 
A.rresLS were made on less than 
three percenl of all mOlor vchicle 
thefts in minoi. in 1990, a drop of 
almosl13 percenl from 1989. 
Vlasak said the money will be 
distributed after the Ulinois Mr-:.vr 
Vehicle Theft Prevention Council. 
made up of seven law enforcement 
officia ls and fo ur in surance 
company representatives. ~ears 
testimony from law enforcement 
agencies and community groups 
that have exis ting anti -theft 
programs or have ideas for new 
programs. 
"We wanl 10 find oul whal kind 
programs are out there, and if 
they're working," she said. " If they 
are working, we wanl to lIyto give 
them a liUle more money to help 
support and expand tbeir 
optIlIIiom. " 
A spokesman for State Farm 
Insuruc:e, one or the compuies 
rqRSeIlIed on \be bmRl. said \be 
company suppon. the new 
T~ in ,...,. of \be JII'OPIIII 
because in )lRIVides for a ..., 01 
~ .., a Cuad ID belp cut_ 
\hefu, Daye Hursl said. ~Tbe 
inaunncc companies in Illinois 
helped ... .., the JII'OPIIII because 
every S10len car cosu us money. 
We're always looking for ways to 
CUI expenses." 
Tim Ken, a spokesman for the 
NATB, said aulO thefl is a problem 
thai COSIS Americans $8 billion a 
year in higher insurance premiums, 
lost properly and law enforcernenL 
"We are very supportive of the 
program, because il places a higher 
priorilY on the problem," he said. 
" In addressing the problem of thef~ 
we have to realize that it is a 
sociological problem as well as an 
economic problem that costs 
Americans billions of dollars a 
year." 
David Frosl of Ihe lackson 
CounlY Sheriff's Ocparune", also 
said the program is a good idea bul 
expressed concerns about the 
method of distributing the money. 
" I think it 's a nice idea, but I 
don ' t know how the money wiU be 
distribuled," he says. "My question 
would be 'who decides how much 
lackson County gels and how 
much Cook Counly getsT·· 
The council will hear Icstimony 
at two locations: 8:30 a.m. on Aug. 
21 al the Holiday in Willowbrook, 
localed al 7800 Kingery Highway 
and 8:30 a.m . on Aug. 23 al the 
Ramada Renaissance. in 
Springfield , localed al 701 E . 
Adame. . 
The council also will accepl 
wrillell lCSIimony from groups DOl 
able to lIIIend W '::arings. 
Written lesumony should be 
addressed 10 the Illinois Motor 
Vehicle Theft Prevention Council, 
120 s. Rivenide PJaza 10th floor, 
OIica&o, n. 6IXi06. 
Tbe council plans to haye a 
--IIIIi-Iheft S\IaIeJ)I which sbouId be based on the testimony 
and the Slalistical information il 
galhers, compleled by mid· 
Sepanbu. 
CHANCELLOR, from page 1.---
Brown said. "'B be....,.. II \be 
possibilities 0I..na I COlI du. " 
Shaw, now presideItt of SymcuIC 
Univenil)', said he is 11ft Brown 
wiD perf ..... welL _ 
"He's btIIa10t of experie/!c:e," 
Sbaw said. "He's not goinj to 
cause problems, which is what you 
want in an actiIw ehInc:ellor. More 
significantly, tbe board bas 
conIidenc:e in him." 
Pettit apoed lhIt BlOWn would 
be an ideal candida f ... \be a¢ng 
position. 
"The board knows him," Pettit 
said. "He's bcen 1t= r... 20 years, 
and they have wodr;ed wiIh him. " 
Brown bepn a 2A-)'CIf CIIeer II 
SlUE as an Englisb professor 
before becoming an assistant 10 
SlUE's President John S . 
Rendlema in 1968. In 1969, be 
_ IIJPOinIed DeIyIe W. Moms' 
special ..... 
IIIoMt IeIifed as vice cIwK:eIlor 
or SRJjn 1989. 
He bas • _belor's degree in 
chemistry from Rice UniveniI)', a 
masler' l degree in meteorology 
from Cal "Jecb and master's and 
__ depee in EngJisb from 
Iowa S-UniwniI)'. 
Peltit said the board probably 
will keep Brown around for a 
while. 
"I don'lthink they wiD rush into 
anyIhing," Pettil said. "I think tbat 
is good. I think they are going to 
slow down and take a careful look 
al the job before launching a 
IlIIioMl seardI." 
Peuit said he bas mixed feelings 
... aema, SJU. 
~J'm very attacbed 10 Ibe 
UnivasiI)'," he said. 
~Tbe job itself require, lotal 
commitment, total immersion. 
Your identity witb the UnivasiI)' is 
wiIh you II all momen:s. It COlI be 
quite wrencbing to lose it under 
III)' c:imtmstance." 
Peait, a MoatIIIa llllive, said he 
is locltinI forwonilD \be II)I<OIIIing 
)'CIf, bowevu. The ehanc:e ID pt 
some writing done whiIe residing 
Ii Flathead Lake is appealing, he 
said. 
Pettil said he probably will oome 
bock to sruc as a r.cuII)' member 
in the department of bigber 
education .... t faD. 
"I have always expeeled to end 
my ....... on the facull)'," he said. 
TRAFFIC, from page 11-----
c.txJndale1'lllice ~ 
The interseCtion at Main and 
Oakland bad one of the bi,best 
acc:idenI_ in c.tJondaIe. 
~By the pace 01 God, M lIave 
IlOl bad any ..... Iion Kddeou 
Jinte \be aJUIIIe opened," HnImeI 
Slid. 
Cit)' ....... Slew HoIfner said 
some people have bad problem, 
adjulliDIL 10 the new traffic 
patterns. He said ooce people 
adjust to il they will like it. The 
projecl bas been in the planning 
.... _ .... 20,... 
Juel Anderson, junior in 
--'from~N.c" 
aid .... dIi ... \be couple _ a 
JCOdidea. 
~One·way traffIC Dows a lot 
bener," she said. ~Berore you 
couldn't lurn left from Oakland 
onto Main. I like it a lot betler 
now." 
The oJ6.faIIIioned liIhI poOlS in 
c.t>ondoIe', a.oric District wiD 
be UIIod on wltal \lie ciI)' .... ves . 
n:placanall _ defective pans. 
FDrther projecu Dnder 
c:onsida .... incII* a MiD S_ 
overpass so traffic will nOL be 
t.:Ited.., by ...... 
ENROLLMENT, from page 11-----
"Residents ill \be......., __ <I 
North Carolina sbould have 
compleled evacuations and 
wrrr. r.'Ioort,.rt rn inlpn ll:i fv ty.,(nri' nrr.ra~lion" for Ihr. hllni("~nc" 
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-=Sororities. to postpOne 
rush until next spring 
By KrIStina Rominger 
General Assignment Writer 
Freshman women will nO! be 
allowed to participate in formal 
sorority rush this fall. . 
This decision was made in 
July by the SIUC PanAelicnic 
Counci I based on research o( 
success with deferred rush at 
compamhlc universities. 
Deferred rush means women 
must have 12 credit hours and ill 
least a ~ . ~ GPA before they c<ln 
p:micipatr in rush. 
Freshman women wi ll be 
allowc.d to go through rush in 
Ihe :.pring if lhey meet th e 
r~uif(·mcnts . 
"Spring i:; the obvious choicC'. 
fo r f reshmen wo men to go 
lhrouJ!h rush," said PanHcllcnic 
1"r~ !'\ i (knt Ginger B r~tkl1lcycr. 
"They 'll be morc acquai nted 
wilh the Unjvcrsil ~ and they ' ll 
~~ Ircady have !.heir gmdcs." 
Brcdcmcycr s:l id having 
ddcrrCl..l rush i=- " 3 very gout! 
Way lO 1!ivc st.udcnt~ the chance 
10 adapt lO Lhe University ~md 
college life bl!-forc they join a 
house." 
"Education should comc 
first:' Bredemeyer said . 
"Leadership. community service 
and social life can come latu. 
"Being new to college life can 
be very overwhelming," she 
said. "By p<l>"1jJOning rush for a 
semester, we hope to let new 
students adapt to the University 
and learn time management 
techniques." 
Harriet Wilson Barl ow. 
assoc iate direc tor of Student 
Development. said deferred rush 
will be beneficial to SIUC's 
Pan Hellenit Council. 
" By hold, 19 a deferred rush. 
women inle res ted in goi ng 
greek are provided with another 
reason for seriollsl y studying," 
Barlow said . " A COmmiUl'lCnt to 
education shollid be made lirsl.'· 
The fo ur Pa nHe ll cnic 
sororities includc Sigm::! Sigma 
Sigma. Alph:t Gaml1l:t Delta . 
Delta Zeta ami Sigma Kappa. 
Amy Good hart. presinc'" of 
Inta·Greek Counc il, said 
involvcment in tl!::! greek ~)'stcl1l 
tcaches imporlall l l c~'OOns . 
"A ll members of sororilic~ 
and frnternities at SIUC learn to 
balance academics and socia l 
life through timc·managcmcllt. 
while al so learn ing aboul 
leadership and community 
service," she said. 
"Our sys tem a lso work:, 
because there arc all differcnL 
types of people invo lved ." 
Goodhar! said. " We need the 
musicians. thc artists. the 
wrilClS. the athlelCS and people 
from all different majors and 
backgrounds to keep our system 
SlnJr1g and runrting." 
r,-----------, 
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Fl'e$hmen leam first lesson 
. at SIUC-how ttfwaH in line 
By Omonpee O. Whitfield 
General Assignment Writer 
A half an hour seemed like an 
eternity for many fresh men who 
wai ted in line for employmcnt 
opponunities at the Job Fair Friday 
at the Student Center International 
Lounge. 
Dan Nadler. dircctor of student 
ori.cntaLion and parents progr.ulls, 
s~ud morc than 2,000 s tuden ts 
panicipated in the job fair "-, job· 
sec.king students formed a hnc from 
the In ternational Lou nge 1.0 the 
i.: h c~k·cashing wi ndo \\' J [ Ihe 
Sludem CF.!mcr. 
R cprcSC nt~Hivc$ from 
orgdOlz.luuns and colleges al: ro." 
cum pus t k appliLalions and. In 
w ille Q:-. .. ::-., hirC'J sllhknb on Ihe 
SPN. 
. NtJdkr .... ..tid L1 l1 s 1:-. Ih t.: I lr:-.1 Joh 
f~ur of thb nl.llUfl! Slue ha:-. ever 
had and j" pka .. c,l with .. tudrrH 
pa[,UcipJlJon In !.he ioh r~Hr 
I n l c r(' ~ t Ila" ~" urpjs:,cd m y 
expcclatjoll~I ·· f'Julcr said. 
While he ·".'as pleased with Ihe 
turnout, ! adler ,"lid he felt badly 
about SIUUClIL" havi ng to wait in 
Iil1~. 
Nadlcr sa id the j'lb fa ir was 
designed to be benelieial to both 
students and campus employers. 
He said in addition to providing 
students a source of incom e, 
campus jobs also provide stUdents 
with the opportunity to learn hands· 
on skills in various occupational 
fields. 
"Most students are pleased to be 
3ble to find a job to help 
them sel ves financia ll y and 
profess iona ll y," Nadler sa id . 
" \Vhcn students work on campus 
(hey lCnd lO be morc sa ti s licd 
academicall Y.·· 
Job fair participanL'" Toni Uooker 
and Andrea Ilalley SOld .hoy (lid 
nOt mind wai ling in l ine. 
Bookcr. a freshm an 10 
Ib ycho!ogy hom Chicago. ~1I11 ~c 
w~ plca.~ \\ilh Lh.:.linc k'lI t! th . 
'·1 artultll" (,XT'CClrd th,~ hnr I t'C 
hml.!cr. ·· :-.hc.! S.lIJ . 
Bailey. a frl!sh m311 fr01l1 Park 
Fores t. majorin g in rClrt.'i gn 
language and int~mall on3 1 trJdl.'. 
sa id although ~hc got U1t'r~ wi fl.' 
most of her fcllow job s("C'kers, 
thc.re were very fc \\. jobs sti l l 
avai lable. 
.. , had one or (wo POSi Livc joh 
prospecL';;,·· Bailey said. "But most 
jobs were taken hy 12 p.m.'· 
MoncIay-5aturday! 
<"hicago Trihune provides l'uhtzcr 
Prize winning journalism. full-
color pholOgraphy. and in-
depth regional. national and 
world nt!WS, and features: 
G reat college and pro 
sports with COIOi 
phO/os of the Big 10. 
Bulls , Ikars and more: 
T op covel'3se of 
popular 
music, 
movies. an 
and trends. 
Complete 
busfuess and flnandal 
reporting to keep you on 
top of career planning . 
August 19. 1991 
BUNK BED 
ENSEMBLES 
--
EGYPTIAN 
",,,,nRESS \fFG CO\fPA~' 
~01 SrUiH ·"Tf-.! STREET 
'.-''10P\..¥SElflRn Illl foW'') I-- r;,,~ 
(618) 684-2120 
G.e _ ......... Save ~ 011' regular prices. "llBily. "and 
"Daily and Sunday," subscriptions are available . Prices range from $1.25 
to o nly S2.1O per w",.k fo r convenie nt delivery. Credit cards accepled. 
Ask for Operator 34. 
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Marchers walk 7 miles 
protesting timber cuts 
By Jennifer KuDer 
GoneraJ Assignment Writer 
A dragnnfly. a mushroom. a 
wildflower. a turtle and a bat 
marched down the streets of 
Murphysboro on August 10 to 
protest timber harvesting in the 
Shawnee National ForesL 
Jan Wilder-Thomas. a 1 
environmentalist with the Shawnee: 
Defense Fund . donned a bat 
costume and led a group of 
children in a musical performance 
about endangered wildlife in the 
Shawnee. 
Wilder·Thomas· costume 
represented the Indiana bat. an 
endangered animal which lives in 
the Shawnee National Forest. 
The performance. which used 
song. rap and poetry 10 convey the 
conservation message, began the 
Shawnee F=dom Walk. a seven· 
mile march aimed at raising public 
awareness for protection of the 
Shawnee National ForesL 
W1Ider-Thomas said "'" chose 10 
use the " lhealricaI approach" for 
this environmental demonstration 
because "it's colorful and it's got 
heart, bUth and sincerity." 
"We aJe addressing some very 
serious issues with humor and 
vitality. We' re speaking for the 
species who can't speak for 
themselves," she said. 
The walk began at the U.S. 
Forest Service ranger station in 
Murphysboro and ended 81 a timber 
sale site across from Fairview 
Christian Church. where 
participants posted a notice to 
support closure of the forest 10 all 
industrial use. 
The public seemed very 
supportive of the 
environmentalists' effort. said 
Wdder-Thomas. 
" We had some real community 
support ." Wilder-Thomas said . 
" People know what we ' re up 
againsL" 
WElD LIKE TO 
THROW A WRENCH 
INTO YOUR LUNCH 
PLANS 
~ @9i'5 
Page 9 
"Since our Shawnee is onc of the 
smallest nalional foresLS, we ha \ c 
the mOSI to losc. We need LO work 
IO save it ,·' Wildcr·Thomas said. 
One yard the marchers passed 
had a sib'll that read. "long live the 
hardwoods." Gel a fasl oil (nange at Vic Koen~ and let Mr. Goodwrencn' lreaI you 10 two free Pizza Hu~ Personal Pan DiuQr! 
RighI now, .... hIm)'DU brirog your GM vcn;e:~ 10 
VIC Koenig O1eY - suboru - Geo 
One of the main l!oals of (he 
Shawnee Freedom Walk was to 
focus the public's auention on the 
Fairview limber sile, whi ch is 
loca ted across from Fairview 
Christian Church in thc Shawnce 
National Forest 
Ot her cili zcns he lped Ih c 
mJ rc hc rs by bringing them 
beverages and watcnnclon during. 
the walk Wildcr-Thomas said. 
lor en oil c:hongc, we'D gi .. e)'O\l c e:etT,licole lot two froe Per~l 
Pan Pizzo,- 01 Plue Hur w ile 'UPP~~ Ie)! .. Thal' ~ e s.e 00 .. olue 
.... i·h ur lunch !oW. cd in 5 minulel, guaranleed 
Oun:k lube plu~ .nJuck< ~ kI 5 qUOTa of GM Qual.'Y 0;1 ;..C 011 
!ih~. (hem ;\ lube one ,U·Oo)InI ma,fllCf'lC"lCC! chc<~ : .. 11 ~!,~ ,n :0 
mlnulc\ or ~\ err Ihe rt(!kl one I!. froe ,,"'or ~fer·{ .. a Du.e:';.:..ubr 
Flt:\ end PU.7<l r~!- . mak ln'., greet .... H!. t ... o gIro' rcnl or h."'(.' 
!!Urncfll!"t'$ • )l"; .... good on GM .. ~hj,L"'1 OfJ • 
Aboul fiflY people and sevcn 
major envi ronmental grou ps 
panicipaled in the walk. 
The), included Greenpeace. VIC KOENIG The site is owned by East Perry 
Lumbcr Compan y of Capc 
Cirardeau. which wanlS to log the 
site. said Wilder·Thomas. 
Regional Association of Concerned 
Environmentalists. Earth First!, 
Prolecl Our Woods. Heartwood . 
Shawnee Defense Fund and Sicrra 
Club. CHEV • SUBARU • 
"We want cvcryonf to remember 
Fairview because ii's Uw. next place 
thc)' want to take." said Wildcr-
Thomas. "What ru.W,ns thero will 
a/Teet thc fatc of ou.".,- ar':as of the 
rorc."t a" well." 
The event marked the fIrst time 
Grccnpeacc had panicipated in a 
demonstration to proteCt a Midwest 
forest. Grccnpeace is an 
inte rnational environm ental 
orl!anil..ation. 
UniverSity Honors Pr0tram Events, 1991-92 
~ Inlernalional Film &eries ... 
All films sho..,,, SUNDAY and MONDAY 01 7 atul 9:30 pm 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORiUM 
ADMISSION: ONE DOLLAR (FREJ; willi HONORS I.D.) 
Aug. 25. 26: 
Sept. 8. 9: 
Sept. 22. 23: 
Oct. 27, 28: 
Nov. 3. 4: 
Nov. 17. 18: 
Jan. 26. 27: 
Feb. 2. 3: 
Feb. 16. 17: 
Mar. 8. 9: 
Apr. 5. 6: 
Apr. 19. 20: 
A TAXING WOMAN'S RETURN (Japan) 
and LUXO JR. (USA) 
WINTER ADt (Germany) 
THE WOMAN NEXT DOOR (Fran«) 
CRANES ARE FLYING (Soviel Union) 
LAND OF SILENCE AND DARKNESS (Gemw,y) 
WINGS OF DESIRE (Germany) 
WEDDING IN GALILEE (Belgium/Fran,,) 
THE GODS MUST BE CRAZY II (Soulh Africa) 
YAA.BA (Burkiila Faso) 
FRIDA (Mtxico) 
and LAST WORDS (Gretct) 
WOMEN ON THE IlERGE 
OF A NERVOUS BREAXlXJWN (Spain) 
THE THIRD MAN (Greal Brilain) 
~ Honors Pro&,am Open House ... 
•• FALL: TIJESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 
•• SPRING: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
2:00 TO 4:00PM 
STUDENT CENTER GALLERY WUNGE 
Or tvtr)'OM in llit HOfIOI"> Program 
~tullor ... ".,nt inl.ruled ill joining lilt Honors Program 
~ Honors Lecture &eries ... 
all lectures at 8:00 pm; reception immediately following 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Sept. 11 ................................... GUS SlMMONS 
StudrMt tenter 
Auditor i ..... 
Mathematician and Senior Fellow, 
Sandi. Nat iona l Laborator i es 
INFORMATION INTEGRl7Y: THE PUZZLING SCIENCE 
Oct. 15 ............. ........ ..... ... ........ NEIL SHEEHAN • 
S ttJdent Cent er Journa l i st and Hi stor i an 
Audi t oriU'l'l A.uthor of "A Bright Shining Lie" 
AMERlCA'S FOREIGN POLICY MINDSET: 
FROM VIETNAM TO THE PERSIAN GULF 
Feb. 25 .................................... DR. RENtE HARTZ 
Student tenter 
AucHtor; ..... 
Heart Surgeon 
University of Il t ino;s at Chicago 
HEART DISEASE AND WOMEN 
Apr. 22 ................................... MAXlNE HONG KINGSTON • 
Student tenter 
Au:litori LIII 
Ch i nese·Alttericen writer 
Author of "TripMster Monkey" 
THE ART OF STORYI'ELLING 
• cJuutes D. TDIIIq DistinguisMd Ur:turns 
frorn age 5--
".1' -. 111.' 11K I.: '\ .. ' ; 111'. 
lu III '11111"= jl .10 \\ uh II ," Dunn 
_lid '1 ~I "'n.l l tl the d 1:..lnn:llm 31':d 
"-\..' J~h\.·tll hl,.·rc w ;:t-m 't an)' 1':1111"Jn 
pollllr ... . 1 lJunk there ..... CIC (boarJ , 
tXllltll:~ . which I' "orsc. 'nll;n.' ·') a 
lot of 1)Jlluc In univCtS lties.'· 
Dondld !-lack, !he SlUE stude", 
t-- - --__ -
ll2l WAL~ T 
MUR PHYSBORO, IL 62966 
61 8-684-3[;30 
I I :' c ... \1. \ , 
~!:..,*,, -' .'~:;",,- ., .• " " • B4TTL .. 'fETECH I iU" -=:r:::::r....-== 
Bring this ad in b y August 24th and get 25 ~n off 
I l1"uf.' : 11 · i :7I'"n . - .\011. 715.' ouin · 1'U: 'tr.)lI~ 
L 1·5Sunlay 529 ·5317 • ------_____ ..1 
truSICC. said !he governor's race had r-- - -- - - ----------------
an impact but he w,Juldn 'l go so far 
as to say that Edgar 's elcclion 
forced Peuil ouL 
" If Hartigan had won, Pettit 
would be in a lot better position in 
!he state," Rack said. " If Pettil and 
Hanigan are buddies, he's gOI his 
meal ticket wriuen," 
Hartigan could not be reached for 
comment 
VanMeter, who has been on !he 
SIU Board of Trustees since 1971, 
denies politics ever play • role in 
board decisions. 
"I've never "'"" 1he bo.-d make 
a political decision:' VanMeter 
said. 
VanMeter stuck wi!h !he facts at 
a press conference following lbe 
acceptance of the chancellor 's 
resignation in Edwardsville 
Wednesday. 
"The statement s speak for 
themselves," VanMeter said. " Dr. 
Peltit resigned . He gave hi s 
reasons. We accepted iL" 
Hall s;lId he dido '( S(".c a reason 
other than political for ask.ing Pcuj( 
to leave. 
.. ! didn 't \\'3n1 him 10 ka\'c 10 the 
I,(-a p ia,,", , " fb ll s!lId " ' n the 
\.' \ :t1u.1lH1ns all aJong C\'l'f)'onc was 
:l;Jpp .... ,\.., f~r 3., I 'm conccml'cj he 
~l .ll l nOI h.Hl a had c\':.tIU3unn." 
ria ... k dId nol 3crcc th:H P~· Ut I 
·1I..·. a had J ~,d C' : lJ U':Il,H>n . t·U! hl' 
.. I.d tIl l" t.hJnrd lClf .... a. .. th rO\l,.u U1 3 
.Itt j"lI.h tlln, 
" '\1\\1~h ~u:.r\.' I · I\ aooUl w!ut he 
.11'11,1....:'.1 1.1 l\. 1 1nJll ~ I Jon' , 
, til ",' •• 11.11; ", .1l.d : ,'I ~ ,t.1 up 
,_I~" n:" l.tlo\!.' • 'till"; 
':1. 
J n t 
/ /, 
,\\,,;m," 
r.1 .~ h 1\\ ,11 .. 
, 01 m t .J p",,,t .. h ill 1:1". 
'I. " "lid t ,;,t \\ 3 :-. thl' 
, :'1 : J 1'11.:0 "'I .. ! I lr J 'l" ,ltn 
..::r fOl ' l \ h "Jlliil ;1 Iii: ':II!.I 
f,.in : ,\ I I. ; t.l .. r'=~llb!I.· (Ill 
~·w'l.'I h_ "' ' 'Ji'.1 h:J" I.' 1 ~ 'lgll -.:, 1 II 
, ,. '1 . J !w 'n d .. ' ,:~t" 
;', ' i i: IiI. ,.;]1 ": It " .IS:1 " xl 
: 1,,\:' VI \' lJ!(l I,~ Pl'I,'" 
r\'I1~, .... hl..' f1 ;11.\: il !t~, I, ~ It...., .\ T 
, h'r :.: 1011:11 ·1 , , )h ,il : 
:r 'I 1"1I",,: r I. \ .:n.J I 
',' ", I.: t 1 ..... " .,' I ,r 
1;" "" \' 11 111..1. liD! h t: l ' IIkl lllC<.i 'n 
l' '' I~ .. ~ III j;,:" 'W \\ '110 -IIU ,IICJ h .... 
Ir n\!r mna mr i,)\("(' ) f ... '10 'lild 
. I' llall lfI .J! 'll' l ll g 
n) u tllclllJ.kcr-. 
t'l'lll l ... lId he think s (hOit Ih\' 
',lard I ' cum'crn\'d about th!' 
, 11JVcrs ll ), bemg associalcd with 
the Democratic Pany, Four of the 
seven full board members arc 
Republ ican, 
"Our board like any other would 
like to avoid any kind of partisan 
image," Pettil said. "There aren"t 
any open paRisan \'Oles on lite 
floor. Some RqIIIbIican IIICIIIIben 
Oft the ....... _ "a)' c--.d 
_5lUis.~--'" 
.-.." . " • ....,-. ptIIIIidr •• 
. ~-
WORK SMARTER 
NOT HARDER 
We're working smarter, too. So you don't have to work harder. 
For us, it means an ongoing rela-
tionship with educators and profes-
sors, striving to understand what's 
like me 11-68, an advanced scien-
tific that solves up to five simulta-
neous equations, performs complex 
numbers and offers formula 
programming. 
,l·w q- ~ I ~ 'll""'L -\F .. ~ ·': t 1 " ... ral 
Ir,"""-\.: \nrkhu:",' I 1\\t.· f l.. ... 11 . 
::lI: ... ~l&'I!r;:ll1 ,\ ", YLlTl:·· " ,I." , el l, ·,, · .• ,ll I1C\ l.'f t1t.:t:J h.lt h .: rJ L .... . 
1" I', ic:LI tIl 11l';" ril l il11l1. d"c,: rn.;d 
l'hC:·! ..... ·".· d!\t. 
.. i. •.. 1 ... '. ,r knL. 
\\)ti .. I\ljl·' I .1 I.' \'\' I. ,J ;"'''-(ln:n ::..: 
; .... ~ I . d ' l\ j nl rr'I : . riLt.. 
,1 •• -cll'l..t. 
t _. " ",' . , " . .•. .J I"" \·''' .r 
"t ... hlr..: .: • ...i. t·t,·n .. , .1. U I ~H l't .. 
'!. (1 'l ""-'-ll " .- • ... hl'J ill \ '~, . 
" 'I...' , ' . 
, ... : .. t.,'\\ ,rk 
n.:" ·'-· '~ lm :):. 
:,I.- , r·' ..... -.c: ;!'1I""1!n~ t::1""1J:1.."S 
.1\71dJbie ,Id , h ~ · t:t..' fl::.l \ "\: 
gra Irnll1g l'apab.i1nes, 
And rh"lc .Ire )th"rs, 
f he: B. II PL ...... : \(r1:rhh·n~':.. 
.. II JJI.·::. t ... . Ihh " lht..' I' n l' h I :..!cL 
h,lnl,.llc' tlmL'~ \ .l hlL· .. O H ll, m l. ,mJ 
,Ih· r ... h!-.l iu \\ ,m; l"'''] '' t~ l: in :tTn.d 
:-IlL' l n . .'t [' t1RH \ ,1nJ nci pn. .. ·:--t'nt 
',dJ h.' ,'\.J)\ ', 
Plus a whole lot more. 
No matter what your major, no 
matter what me course, mere's a 
11 scientific or business calculator 
that's right for you. Do the smart 
thing: make one of them a part 
of your professional personaliry 
now, and for the years to come. 
You'll be on your way to work-
ing smarter, instead of harder, 
Try the entire line ofn scien-
tific and business calcular0n. at 
your local n retai ler, 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
r - -- -- --1 
\J SS~ ~lA IL,IN REBATE 5~ 1 
up e Tt-6 Jr B.il PLL'S-' ; 
I 
J,.,t rl" · lft·, .(-( }; l'j , .. ~ll a",,-' t. ~It 
rAk ' ''I 'nl'<ld' h! 1,;. 
..:. )fn niCrl' nt .. n:1I1 at n.'harc I..Tf lh .1:1:. I 
4. _--x:nd ,JiI I OI\.'t' Jh .:l1b lo , · lle .IJdre .. ~ I)cJ.,w I 
MAIL m ~!;~~,;,~~";='!:."OFFER I 
PO Hox :; J ' Lubbock. Ten .. 7tJ~ I 
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Reading council celebrates literacy with award 
By Ten c.rtoc:k 
Genoral Assignmont Writor 
111e Southern lUinois Reading 
Council is accepting nominations 
for Il< Celebrate Lileracy Award 10 
rt'cognize a local individual, 
.1£eney or institution thai has made 
outstanding contributions to 
literacy. 
The Southern Illinois Reading 
Council has been fighting the battle 
against illiteracy for more than 30 
years. The council organizes 
programs and workshops for 
children, parents and teachers to 
gain knowledge on how 10 correct 
and prevent illitmlCy. 
Past winners include Hugh 
Muldoon, Evelyn Jackson, State 
Sen. Ralph Dunn, R·Du Quoin, 
Balbara Bauernriend and Belly 
Neely. 
The 1990 award was won by 
Linda Hileman. 
Hileman, of Ihe Jonesboro 
Consolidated Community School, 
was recognized for getting her 
entire community involved in 
reading. Hileman organized the Jog 
America Reading Progrnm, which 
inspired parents 10 check out books 
from the local library along with 
their kids. Eventually this program 
Classes have 
begwI,so stock up on smqoth 
wrttinI". pensflike the 
increased the library's membership. 
The council consisls of 150 
members from such communities 
as Carbondale, Murphysboro, 
Pickneyville, Du Quoin and ML 
Vernon. 
Barbara Bauernriend is Ihe 
presidenl of the council , and also 
the litctacy progrnm coordinator al 
Rend Lake College. Other board 
members include classroom 
teachers, administralOrs and SIUC 
faculty. 
Marlene Cuvo has been a board 
member on and off since 1975. 
''The comeil is really concerned 
with lileracy. Literacy is not an 
isolaled skill," Cuvo said, "II 
involves nol only reading, bUI 
wriling, spelling, and lislening 
slciUs as well We want 10 increase 
our membership and get more 
secondary people involved, 
especially high schoolteachers." 
The Reading Council meets in 
Oclober, February and April of 
each year in various locations. 
Mcm'>ezs O<gllIlize programs for 
classw om teachers, college 
SlUdenlS, and children. In the pas~ 
SIUC and Universily Of Illinois 
faculty have given Ieclures for the 
programs. 
'Y~ also are developed to 
provide teacheJs with writing help 
and ideas 10 gel children interested 
in writing. The council often 
invites authors to serve as guest 
sppeakers atlheir woricshops. 
The council is helping 10 make 
literacy a universal concern. It is 
trying 10 make Southern Illinois 
aware of the litctacy activities and 
work being carried OUI in the 
schools and in the International 
Reading Association. 
Membership is $15 and 55 for 
full-time SIUC SlUdents. 
The council will be accepting 
nominations for ilS Celebrate 
Utency Award through Sept. 9 
Pilot favorites, you get a chance 
at $100,000 in cash and prIzesI 
. Better 8aII Point Pen ~ pack. 
The Explorer Retladable ~ 
Pen. And.PIIot CoIotn - a three 
pack.~ color coordinated 
writing instruments. 
-:: :.: :..:...-.-
. It's_.JNn. ~ cunew·"Win-fn-
~" pmepfillted right 
.... speciallymartced . 
piIckaps. ~ could Win the 
$25,000 Grana Prize or hoodreds 
of other c8sh prizes ~ great 
SONY eIectroniCSI Every time you buy one of these 
I PILe' 
--
:and you may 
change your maior 
10 ftnance. 
So stop by your college bookstore and 
check out these great Pilot pens, If you 
win, you may have to switch your major, 
[--------:] 
Pilot Corporation of America 
60 Commerce Drive. Trumbull . CT 06611 
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ii, Tlleoreli;;ally il collld save 
_ODey, You CD do -aItiaa 
tIoree ti .. es u Cartoo.daIe. 
EdwanIaYiIIe ... SpriordieId. .. 
yoa c. do iI_ - iaIi IIid. 
JiID 0IIIaJ. ..., ........... -lIi,_ ecI-'OII ___ I 10 
f_GoY.J_,........ 
aid die drIKeIIar ...... ., 
aM. __ SIU pU ... tire 
~ilc.rn. __ 
"1lIcy ....... c:atnlizecl 
iqw .'., Ill .. piece elf 
dlep~mS . ~-~ 
said. "ADd ~·11In*e. _'1 
fix it." 
Roa Hode~  f .. die 
Illinois Board of Hilber 
EduCilion. said Ihe facility 
usually wants 10 gel rid of 
administration when they Ihink 
!here's an oppoo1WIity, 
"There's a phenomena that 
every lime the chancellor ' s 
position becomes open some 
people say lhis is the time to get 
rid of the Chancellor's Orr;ce 
aUogelher." Hodel said. "Bul 
frac:tiOllillizmg cloul al SIU is a 
disad_taae," 
Kennelh Sh.w. SIU's firsl 
chancellor and Ihe currenl 
presidenl or Syncuoc UniYaSity. 
said c:coIIrIIIizMio is -=-y r.. 
a I.rle s)'ste.. .... IIIe 
CIroirceIlDr's 0IIice _ desipod 
in 1979 II> sru ..... speIlk with 
one 1IOicc. 
"TII.I was DOl tnIC 10 )'cus 
810: SIIaw said. "ADd dial was 
nec:es.y, It _ aIao -,. 
for Ille ca.pases 10 work 
lOIether. It _ c:raICd beatuse !here _ a ___ ~ laid 
to fcqet tile SOlId dWtp it bas 
done. TIle)' focus 011 die thinss 
they _'1 lite. " 
Sbaw said aD iadic:ation tile ChoncdIor's 0IIice war is _ 
DOl IIIe facalt)"s area of 
.......... ltellid. 
"It .... lie lite • \fJUta ., 
tell __ !low 10 do relC8lClI," 
SllDwIlid. 
•• lite fKIIIl)"s __ far 
.......... -,is 
........ ltec:r-
"It's ~ ., - c...-
-, ... .,...,..me. a 
........ ..--. .. ...... 
• .,cry S),SIC.," S ..... said. "I 
min il's e_a,ial , ... , 'lley 
~ ., ., III wool lOWII'II a 
... ppy .edi ... If ,bere's no 
cealral focas .... everybody ' s 
.... ~ iheir.,...._y. it 
wuts _ bedly." 
~I said it is IrUe IbM systems 
cu spcat with only one voice, 
"Some people think the purpose 
or the Chancellor's Office is to 
lobby in Springfield period," 
Perul said, " Bul I've provided 
Slrong leadership wilhoul 
jeopardizing the alllOilOlllY of the 
caopuses. I can' l see anywhere 
Ihey·v. pOinled 10 Ihal Ihe 
Chancellor ' s Office bas 
iJafend" 
Sane fatuity ICiId to Iouk • the 
chancellor as an extema1 control 
office, he said. 
'"IlIa's macc-." ~I said. 
"There's some real 
iDCODsislcncies. The campus 
adiuinisuaaors tIiiIIIt of il as their 
0W1I. TIle S)'SIeIII administnton 
oa,hl 10. bul the)' don'l 
undorslIInd it as well Some _ 
us to he weak ..........,. IIId wart 
miracles in the Legislalure. It 
doesn'l wart tIIal way, YOIl can' l 
haYe it bod! _ys. If )'OIl '~ weak 
internally. you're weak 
ClCIaDaII),," 
~ said his own Style is to do 
the job when he lias a job 10 do. 
"""s bow I iIIterpret it," he 
said. '1 wouIdo'l have taken this job. Iliad thoo1Iht il _ a .. 
ftlE BES., 
nOiLOIiG 
YOU'LL EVIII BAR 
DELIVIRED 
RIGB,. ftI YODR DOOR 
-DEIdIEIIY B.n. -_ or the OIlIer ~ ;. the stale UYe baiaII), ~ the 
sru model. 
And die aced for adllDocllDr is 
job. II would haYe had DO appeal 
to !DC otherwise. " _ - -Y-a·u·. 11 ... 1_, nt-U'I' llaa-lam 
WELCOME TO SJ'U! " . i 
,Fnt National'-
'Ban< and Trust ,...~_~rwt.1 Cei'boI.-. Illinois """-II11fJCU Iy., _ 
, 
..... .,: 
Carbondale's most conveniently located .bank _ 
'::'1 . 
First National's 
Automatic '!ellen 
Located: 
• 2nd Floor Student Center 
• 509 S. University Ave. 
- Walk-up &: Drive-up 
• Murdale Shopping Center 
• American Gas &: Wash 
We Offer 
Student loans 
- GSL 
- 5LS 
-nus 
Great 8 Exchange 
LobbJr Hours 
Monday thru Thursd/iy 
9:00am-3:00pm 
Friday 9:00am-5:00pm 
Saturday 9:00am-noon 
Drive Ip 
Monday thru Thursday 
8:00am-3:30pm 
Friday 8:00am-5:00pm 
Saturday 8:00am-noon 
457-3381 509 S. University Ave. • 
PIge 14 AupoI19. 1991 
O,FFICIAL SIU 
One stop and you 
are ready 
for classes 
MORE 
School Supplies 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
Free Parking Book 
SPICIAL HOURS I wu:1 [ij 
Monday, August I 9 • Thursday, August 22 71 0 South 
8:00 a.m •• 9:00 p.m. 
Friday, August 23 & Saturday, August 24 549-
8:30 a.m •• 5:30 p.m. 
Aupst 19. 1991 
TEXTBOOKS 
!' saving .oney 
IS your bag ••. 
MORE 
USED 
BOOKS 
FROM 
710 
BOOKSTORE 
Supplies 
Official S.l.u. Textbooks 
~ 
Store Be Sure You 
I - Have Our Bag! 
Illinois Ave. 
'304 
Pagl:15 
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:eggae becoming 'lewd' f~-6iikT.----l 
5'l-:O==x I $,.D!:;-IwvJ&r I EaaJjJlllO rea- do,..... •• ____ ... _ .. wei willi 
..,cIId ............ ..., 
.,It ...... _ ... . 
...... 
s-. ......, ..... it 1911. I LARGE 211em PM 2 F ... "... _ 
r-~'.' 1M *=':. -.:: . ONLY $7.95 
..... E;:' . , ...... I Free Delivery 549-7811-
........ ..... L ........... 0.-..... I ............ IIId:_.... ______ .... ____ .. 
bwicaUJ. alact -,;aJS .. 1';r;~IIIl::'!r: --.,,....il~
..... 01 Itia.- - die _ nMl" ..... II .. = .... offering afine 
....... -... MIlley. lSelecltion oJ imported PiPes. 
--------------------... cigars & - . PUBLIC NOTICE cigarettes ' 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 457-5080 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
I1der the University policy on the Release of Student Information and Public Law 
;380 as amended. the University may make accessible to any person extemal to the 
:1iversity "direcJory information" concc:ming a student. unless that student notifies 
e Office of Admissions and Records that he or she objects to the release of such 
ronnation. Oim:tory information is considetcd to be public in UtuR: and will be 
leased at any time upon request witbout priaF approvti from the 5lUdenl Notice is 
erefore given th.t direcJory information listed below in respcc:t to c:.:b 5lUdent 
rolled at Southern DIinois University u Carbonda1e will be .vailable to any penon 
tIess the student filed in writing with the Office of Admissions and Records a 
~uest to resaict release of student direcJory information to extanal soun:es. 
Ie University has designated as direcJory information the following student 
formation: 
Student name 
Student Iocal address and telephone number 
Student home address and telephone number 
Date-<>f -birth 
ClIIT'Cnt ICmI hours canied 
Classification (freshman. sopIIomoIe. etc.) 
Academic unit 
Major 
Dates of Anendancc 
Degrees and honors earned and dates 
The most previous c:ducatiooal agency or institution attended prior to 
cJU'Ol1meDt at Soutbern DIinois University 
Participation in officially ~ activity or sport and weight. height and 
pictures of members of athletic teams 
Picture 
'y student enro\led for the Fall Semester woo does DOl wish 10 have rac._ay 
ecJory infonnation'Sbould contact, in peIson. the Office of AdmissiOnS and 
cords. Woody Hall by Friday. Aupst 30.1991. Students woo elect 10 restrict 
ease of student information must sign a S1atemad 10 that effect. 1be restriction on 
: rele::.se of student infomwion will be valid until September 1. 1992 and must be 
lewc:d annual1y each FaD Semester. 
ldents woo wish to verify or c:onect the existina IIUdaIt directDry information 
lSI Ibo contact in person. the Office of Admissioos and RecmIs, Woody Hall. 
ng A. Room 9. 
Yo 
UnoElGllADUA1E 
S11Jotm GOVPBIF.M 
nuBS Yool 
Stop by our office on 
the 3rd floor of the 
Student Center and fill 
out an application or 
call 53fi.3381. 
HEll Us TO Ibu Y OIl 
......,._.-.".--
.... ----..--_ .. _.... ., ..... -
.... ----. ... -,. 
~_.,-.w-
...... 1111-. 
'5' SONS & '7 PINCB1E5 0--_ FnotIItot 
932.Q13 .. ~ 
FJ.DIMry 
August 19, 1991 
1b go to the Olympic Games,just start lifting. 
~ This year, you can qualify for a trip to the Olympic Games by performing one simple exercise, 
.-.0_ 
"'U.I.o..'fWIC1UIII 
Siping up b A1a:'r. 0 You see, ~ who chooses-A11tT """ aJbIIIdcaIJy be eM:Rd ,.-, our SIMtJMt 
AlbertvHIe, France. A years worth of free AT&T long distalX'e calling. AT&T Long Distance Gift Certificates. And much 
more. 0 So sign up for AT&T You'll set:' Ihal when it comes to long distance phone services, we cn"t he heal. 
Enter the AT&TStlitiellt Sal'e,- PIllS Su'eepstakes today. 
Stop hy our hooth on ca mpu s. 
-
-
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Daily £gypfiDn .~ ugu't 19, 1'19 1 
Orientation week ends with dance 
IIH!;.!nlz.auon" for nn l'nLauon w l.'Ck. Barbershop & Hairstyling for guys & I ~\' Jefferson Robbins 
I · l ;t.;~a pnmem EC I10t 
: rl ,hIllC Il . Stude nt Lif~ Advi :,,:r..; 
~ lLd \1' lcrJ.n ·audcnl'\ mingicd in Lhc 
h", .• 1 "I Old Mai n ~\'t a ll Fr ida\' 
liI~ 1l 1. d;tnl.:i ng off th o: r~ nl -up 
,-" II l' lIh' nt o f the las t weekday 
;'l' l or l' the slue ~ c rn C's [ c r 's 
,1\\'llIn L: . 
~ronv Bel l and Kuu::hlc. a tou!.!h-
groove Chicago rCI.!),!ae hanil , SCI 
the audience ~w3)' l ng from th ri r 
stage on the Shryock Audi torium 
from s te ps. a nd leOl a fc~ ti vc 
a tm osphere 10 Ih ~ clu!'oll'fnl 
convcrsation."i on the Jawn. 
ol..her pcnplc: ' h(' ~l(1. " \Ve meet 
with Ihe dean ~ . m('r. t with the 
pn)res~: :)r. , ·' 
That. Nadl", said , is the whole 
focus of orientation. 
*8ack To School Specia.o.q..J~J. 
ROTC cuts for only $6.00 
Get $1.00 off reg. cut with current SIU 1.0, 
Walk-i ns or appointments phI 529-1 622 
Located on THE STRIP ne<l to Z1 PPS 
Sunny Ward. a freshman flum 
Chicago Heighl' with an undcridcd 
majo r. said orientation activities 
such as the Recreation Center Open 
House and SLA-guidcd .ours had 
helped her gain an appreciation of 
her new local~. 
.. It males them feci more i.I pan 
of t.hc instiLution:· he said. "That is 
cspct:ially important when studenl' 
arc relocating and coming inlo a 
lOlally new environment." 
703 S. Illinois' T · F . 5:00 • Sat 8:00 . 2:00 • Closed Man, 
Th< goal of the frcc Moonlight 
1);Jl1n Concert. and of the eLher 
" Tl e ntat io n ac tivities in Ihe 
r)f l'v io us wee k . wa s to g ive 
..;lmknL'i !he best forum to interacl 
:lIId l'nJoy the university. said Dan 
'\:~dlcr . d irec to r of Stude nt 
UnenLation and ?MCnLS' Programs. 
"I thi nk it helps students meet 
oth er ne w s iudenls ; return ing 
s tudon ts, facul ty. staff , 
~!~;l1i ni s trators ." said Nadler, who 
coordinated the activities of several 
s iude nt a nd univ o: rsi ty 
"It 's really friendly here:' she 
said , " We (on o ur floor) do 
everything together, and everyone 
says hi to you," 
Tom Hi rs_h, a fre shman in 
cinema from Cary, said orieDI3Iion 
brought h im in to closer contact 
with his Sl1I1'OlIIICIings. 
"They get you to socialize with 
Hi rsch said his firs. impression 
of the U niversity left him 
enthusiaslic about his studies. 
'" expect to be here for the full 
four years," he said . 
Jeny Lawrenc.. , a freshman from 
Aurora in elec trical engineering. 
had praise for the SLA program, 
which provided him with guides 
for t he firs t three days in the 
residc:Doe halls, 
He saI d he fe lt no sense of 
intim idation at his new socia l 
envirmmcnL 
1$10000 
i 
University Hall $100-
I 
i 
i 
f 
"IPECIAL DIICI1III., CIDPI." 
.lndIvIduaI resident controlled a ir 
conditioning in each room 
·Outdoor healed pool 
·Sand Volleyboll Court 
• Basketball Court 
·Fr .. Coble with HBO 
• Superior Food Service located in 
our main building 
• Study Lounges and two Intensified Study 
Areas 
I .Potking for everyone. Freshmen and I Sophomores too ·Across the street from compus 
.. ~----", 
• 
•• 
• 
1 Af.po.edb-frefrre, ad s:#ul Des, ~ad sirje 1tOT&~, drag)Ql'OMIICImTDI!. 
i .Contracts will be available for Summer 92" I 
~:~;~.?f.~~~~!I.~.~~r~.~~.e?t~... 1 .............. ""._-;.~~~~==~54=~~.~:.~,;o: ..~.~ ..~_~==============.~@:._._~:._ -_ -!_'-:_' ._., 
ASSOCIATED 
LUMBER 
We Offer The Following 
Services To All SIU Students 
*Art Frame Kits 
*Custom Cutting Service 
*Delivery Service 
*Courteous & Knowledgeable 
Staff To Help You With 
All Your Projects 
***We Carry P.:>rtable Clothing And 
Shelving Racks 
lO%Di~~-;;U~IT~- l 
AllSfU Siudents I 
During The Month 
Of August ','li th 
Studen t ID 
•• 
11 5 5. Washing ton 51. 
(2 Blocks N, of Italian Village) 
457-8151 
~ 
Mon-Fri . '7-5p,m, 
Sat. 8-12 Noon 
Wm $50 for Levi's: 
Register to win when 
you try on a pair of Levi's@ i's"'. 
·Visit the store for details. 
UNNERStTY MAll 
,I I,', ! " , / 1,1 //r / ' 1!yprl:/ I: 
-- - - _ . ... _- .... . . 
,.------- ------_._----- ----- - -
UNIVERSITV ~ 
BOOKSTORE 
FOR ALL YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
WE'RE HERE 
TO SERVE YOUI SERVICES: 
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
SPECIAL ORDERS 
POSTAGE STAMPS 
BINDING SERVICE 
LAMINATING 
RUBBER STAMPS 
LARGE PAPER CUTTER 
FREE TECH PEN CLEANING 
ACADEMIC APPAREL 
GIFT WRAPPING 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS 
HOURS: 
SAT. & SUN .• AUG. 17 & 18 
10:00AM TO 5:00PM 
MON. THURS .• AUG. 19 22 
8:00AM TO 8:00PM 
FRio, AUG. 23 
8:00AM TO 5:30PM 
SAT., AUG. 24 
12:00PM TO 5:00PM 
; VISA , : : • .. . • :. 
: ' I 
I I j ! 
VISA & MASTERCARD 
ACCEPTED 
, 
I 
i 
I 
I 
! 
i 
I 
r 
I 
I 
! 
/1 
Scents of IFragrant Harbor' 
go from flowers to sewage 
HONG KONG - (UPI) EIrIy 
explorers seeking a safe 
anchorage off the 100111 China 
tQISI found a hospitable, flower· 
seen led bay Ihal Ibey named 
"fragr.lllt 1wtKr," II' xiong png 
in !he local 0IineIe dialect. 
Thai magnificenl shellered 
anc:"""'F in what is now called 
Hong Kong 'lOlL'! VICIOI'ia Hartxr, 
mo" nocable now [or IIoaling 
plast<: baas and , pungenl odor 
IKJI a\ all reminiscent olllo\ en. 
AC ... , growlll IhaI has made iI 
one of the economic 
powerl1omes 01 !he PacifIC Rim, 
Hong Kong now is fcn:ed 10 deal 
wilb an unwanlCd bypro.luci ol 
success: an environment 
increasingly unable 10 cope willi 
!he snin. 
Environmenlalists say ViclOl'ia 
Harbor - Hong Kong's focal 
poi nt and its main tourist 
3UJacUon - is quickly becoming 
:J cesspool of human waste and 
NISIriaI poIIu_. 
In some places Ihe "',Ier 
canlKJl support any marine life 
excepl a rew lough species of 
clams and mussels. Nearby 
residents suffer headaches and 
nausea from Ihe odor of lhe WIler, which dIiIy ftICCi __ 
Iban 2 million Ions or sewage 
and illduslrial waSle. Only 10 
pescall is 1R'alCd, 40 perceIIl is 
JBIiaIIy ~ and SO pcn:enI 
enlers Ihe sea wilhoul any 
IICaIInenI a\ all. 
"Hong Kong on the surface 
scans modem and sophisIic:-s 
- a F .... World cil)'." said JoM 
Parker ol Friends of the Earth. 
"Bul when look closer, you see 
Ihe m051 primilive kinds of 
dumping or dangerous raw 
wasres." 
The sewage syslem was 
designed more Ihan a cenlury 
ago. long ilcfore Hong «ong 's 
gmWlh explosion. 
10 REASONS TO SHOP AT 
PINCH PErtrtY 
# I 0 Closest liquor store to campus 
#9 Closest liquor store to campus 
#8 Open until 2 a.m. Mon.-5at. 
#7 10% OFF all wines every Wed. 
#6 Largest selection of imported beers 
# 5 Chilled wines· foreign and domestic 
#4 COLD BEER 
#3 Open until 2 a.m. Mon.· Sat. 
#'1 Vast st'lection of top shelf liquor l!c wine 
# I ICE COLD BEf.R· OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M. 
__ I 
-.at 
..... 1_. 
............. 
18-1148 
AllpSI9, 1991 
WSlU-FM to expand listening area 
Public radio will come 10 2 I 
SolDan Illinois aulIics nexl ,-
when WSIU-FM uses a federal 
Innl 10 construcl • slItion and 
_iller in Olney. 
Tom Gode\l, WSRl·FM -wn 
m ....... said !he _iller will 
rem.ta..lI!he signal from WSRl 
al flfllt, bul he hopes 10 include 
loeal new. and olber programs 
from Olney .. weD. 
GodelJ said he has wanled 10 
ex...,.t !he IlUdience ol!he SIUIlenI-
lUll public mdio SIaIion for ..... Iy 
dncyears. 
"I IookI:d 81 a map and n:aIized 
Ihere was a huge chunk of 
Soulhern Illinois (bel ween 
Carbondale and Urbana) nol 
serviced by public radio. and \hal 
we _1\IjII:enI1D dIM -. " he 
-.. 
Olney is loealed 100 miles 
~ of CIrtIondIIe. 
Last year. GodeII applied for a 
Irani Ibroulb lhe Nalional 
Telecommunication and 
Infilllllollion AdIIIinisnIion. 
CorIpssINn Glenn I'a!IIanI. D-
Carlerville. endorsed Ihe 
application, and Ibe slalion was 
awarded 5134,000 for Ihe 
COIISlnlCtiOII and operation 01 the 
Olney SIIIIicn and 1nI/ISIIIiIw. 
GodeU said !he new uusmiller 
..,iII broadcasl WSIU's 
programminl of in-deplh ne..,., 
ne..,. from the stile capilOI. "All 
Thinp Considend" from NaIionaI 
Public: Radio and cIIIsicaI. . and 
folk music. Many ollhelc ~ 
are 1101 provided by commercial 
mdio SIaIions, he said 
The <*ey CiI)' CowIciI showed 
sipific:aDI support for havinl !he 
_lion there. Gode\l said, ..,hich 
~ die pmjecIadded \IIOIIICIIIIIII. 
A spokesman ror I'IIsbanI said 
die c:alp_' _ JIad 10 help 
in JCllinlII:ChnicaI improvelllCllts 
fll'dIe broadcasIinJ oervic:c. 
The radio SIation illCtea!cs ilS 
uIicnce and \he __ benefilS from 
a variely of propams. said Dave 
S\Iic:kIin. spcIcesman fll' I'DsIad. 
~-':"for a good malch," 
GodeIJ said the new slIlion al 
90.3 FM will offer vinualJy the 
_ propamminB as the cur ..... 
SIIIIicn on 91.9 FM. 
He said he imalds 10 add a hall· 
hcu local news JlItlIII.n .. weD as 
oIher progr.aminl for Olney in 
die fuIuIe, baldle graM 00II1ains no 
funds for personnel or programs. 
commuting the 
l\.l1QI;KJ5 Green 
.anClsc;aoe of SIU In 5 
300 S. IL. Ave. 
13 E 
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The Saluki Athletic pass is your ticket to see 
Football, Volleyball, and Basketball in 1991-92. 
Don't miss the action! 
--....... ...,.~ 
The Saluki Athletic Pass is your ticket to see over 40 great 
home atheltic events in 1991-92. At a cost of less than 50 
cents per contest you can't afford to miss olit. And SaJuki 
Athletic Pass holders get 1st priority for Men's basketball 
tickets in STUDENT SEATING SECTIONS. 
Name: 
~: ------------------------------------------------
Cily: _____________ s_: ZIP: _____ __ 
SSN: __________________________ ~: _______________ ~--
CLASS RANK: Fa SO JR SR GRAD (..J ' one) 
Mail to: Athletic Ticket Office 
SIU Arena 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Chicago shooter 
Latanya Collins, a freshman In electrical englMerlng 
from ChIcagO, attempts to Sink a basket and win a prize 
at the Chi Alpha Ministry boOth during the Salukl Fair, 8 
pan of New Student Orlantatlon In the Student Center. 
I )aily I£gyptian I·.I~~· " 1 
Greek organizations convey 
valuable lessons to students 
By Kristina Rominger 
General As ~~nmenl Writer 
Kq)rl'scm .. ui n .' !'> 01 SH:l: grcI.:K 
tIr,!!anii".a l ioll !' say in\'oi\Tllh'nt III 
thl.' !! rc~ k system is 0 111..' way 10 
1I1:- Ur..: " urrc",s during anti il ft l' r 
(tJ lh: ..:c.: . 
" I ~\"c k:lrn .. : d SCI IIll l r h abntl l 
k ;uil'r ..;: llIp ;tIIt! l.' II lloll i l :l1 i l) 
~' I \. , t: :' ... lId 1>. :11 I :,:';'1 11 \ .1 IUll .• ·;-
in pn.> law from Slh:lllll, hlll ;' 
I. \'.'a h ~. ;\ IIII.' IIII,,-'r ul i ll. i ' ,1 t 111 
l l d iV IIIII~ . ~ .lId th\' I..I~ ~ ~ " ,' 
1'..1:'0 i.II B.'!!' Il k ' \ •• illal,k I .. , ,,.,, ! H 
I ·ii :, ... .' j'I I11.·;\ ., .,1" 11I \1., 
'.I - '1 .1 " , l l'ru:lli "I I I: .I ."j, . · 
:,,'1'111.11 1 '1, !, III \ ph.' . , 
I II ~' . • 1111.1111 111'0. 
-.; ; i... L ' ,... :: ' ~ .. 1. 
d'IlI : " "l'd 1'1 ~ : I 1 I ,ll~' llIrl '. , .01, ,1 
.... 'rurHi ~:-; Ihal lilillto loUl {illi l " !I' 
.. IHIIH.: i ls: In lc r ·(irn· '. f .I ., . ' 
... ::1 ... h 1I', ; r "l'l', ~ : I ! I I., 
I flun. II, P~ I· i k!k 1111: (' II.!: '~ II .1I , ~ 1 
. ·.lII lid k·ntl· l'otH1l'1 1. 
RC' pr'; ' l.·.llt.JllvC=" I illi l l ...: .. .. II , : i 
I h :~ l·oum.: ils ta lked 1( , ,Iu;klll , 1111 
Frida)' in the SIUlknt Center m Ihe 
lm .. :nw.tion 10 gr,:~k h r~ . 
Tony Sv~nch , a Ju nior 10 lon: I~!il 
I:1nguagc I inlcrnali o nal tr ~llk . 
rcprcs~ntcd the Inte r· Fraternit y 
Cuum:il. 
"The 13 fralerni l ies at s lue 
' lIess scholarship. leadership and 
athletics: said SvalCh. "We learn 
10 be gentlemen. 100:' 
SV31Ch sa id th e fratern ities 
participate in philanlhropy and 
community service as well as 
public relalions events such as 
homecoming . Tailgate and lhe 
annual Theta Xi Variety Show. 
Darnell Whee ler. a senior in 
education from Chicago, 
represenle d the Pan-Hd k nic 
Couocil. 
Pan · Hc llcnic is t.:omnoscd Ill' 
nine lr •.ltlitionallv hlack f~l('mili l'" 
:And sorOlitil~S at slue. 
" ,,'C' !!r.: 1 m vo lv('d :md support 
I.'vl.·nb tJuoughout lhl' ~,,: hool yl':al : ' 
Who.x!.: r said. 
[\\·nt, Ih~1t Pan · lh.'lkni .. ' 111.1 .... 111 
:\11' Itl ~ ,Innll ;!! I\ I :m:h rl\r ~1 :l rli Tl 
:md :J ' h'P ,h, ' \~ . \~h l( h k"'l;:" , , 11 
(;1.~ ·~ \ \ l·d .. , .; ,11 :-' '1 
.( , "'01 11. 11011 : ,,, ,' 1" I 
\ 10 " ': ; I ' p, H I : 11. 1111 ' , .;: 
... ·· ...... 1.' "':.1,.1 . l11. r l. ,' : 
: .. : : .I :. I Il,ll,·' 1'111 
\ , "l IW: . ... 
. : .. . :l .p ,II:' \ 
' j :,'" 
, . 111I 1,'Uh, I ' ! : ' : ' .,!, 
. , .... h '.\ ,II ' . !. j 
, I ~ : . : " I ~ :.... •.. . . . ' . ! ' . ! j • 
,. 
I,;" ,' .. r Hr,'.I, ; .. ,. 
". , ,,It·\.·! lifl· ' I" n 
• r' .' It! , tI ~ ", . 
. ' :: 11 . · ... In. ' . 
. ' ... 1" . 11 : : . 
·.1! ' L ./I I ... 
:'1 11/ , ' rll{l l l l·' '. ' , 
1, , :1.1. Ihl! .• I .;· !. :. ~ J ,' nl,1 " "pr··1, 
.t, .. ! :;.;r:!:J S I ~:n:J .. : ':' :u ' 
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·"G.eck.' m Ciln s \.' ndk ss 
possibihties fOf those who :l h ' 
involved." TCSlCrm:m said. 
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Come Stay with US! 
549-1332 
Stevenson 
Arms 
Friendly Staff 
SIU Freshman 
approlled lor 
men and women 
Excellent food ! 
20 meals per week 
All utilities included 
Study lounges and 
TV lounge with 
cablelHBO 
Orgarized 
re:reationaI a:iivi1ies 
600 W. Mill St. 
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LAST, from page 28 
easier schedule, Smith remains 
optimistic. 
One cause for optimism is the 
return of IWO proven quarlelbacks. 
Senior Brian Downey, who passed 
for 1,968 yards in 1990, will reIIlm 
this y ... as !he SaJuki's SIaI1er. 
Back up quanerllack junior Scou 
Gabbcn Ihrew for more !han 2,000 
yanls in only II games during !he 
1988 and 1989 seasons. 
Senior Ian Oliver will return as 
Downey's main target at wide 
receiver. 
Five starters will return to an 
offensive line IIlaI will be anchored 
by senior ecnler Marl< Francis who 
was selected as a pre· season all-
conference player. 
Franci s came oul on lOp last 
season when he wenl hcad-ro-hcad 
wilh Universily of Illinoi s AII-
American nose guard Moe 
Gardner. Francis held Gardner 10 
only four UlCkles. 
Junior fullback Yonel Jourdain 
will relurn 10 lead SJU's ground 
allack. The Salukis hope 10 
improve a running game that 
averaged only 104 yards per game 
in 1990. 
Six junior college II3IIsfers have 
been recruiled 10 help slabilize 
a Saluki defense thai fealures 
15 returning lettermen . Seniors 
Dwayne Summers and Jim Rung 
are set to anchor the defensive 
line. 
The Dawgs will have 10 do 
without all -confere"ce middle 
linebacker Kevin Kilgallon, bUI 
Smith hopes !he void can be filled 
by sophomore Ron Moran and 
retwning SlaJlCr Jon Manley. 
The Salukis open !heir season on 
Ihe road Aug. Ihe 31 aga insl 
conference rival Southeast 
Missouri State. 
NE I I ERS, from page 28-
doubles playing with Toye. 
A new face on the team is a 
transfer from the Soviet Union . 
Itena FeoflllOva, who has fitshman 
eligibility, is expected to add a lot 
of depIh 10 the team, Auld said. 
Since the Lady neUers are a 
young team, during the first 
matches Auld will be gelling 
the players into a line-up where 
she feels they will contribute the 
most 
''The fall season is a tune-up for 
!he spring," Auld said. ' 'The first 
",alehes all build to the three 
tournaments at the end of the faU 
season." 
Last year the Salukis finished 
the season with a 17-8 record 
giving them a third in the Gateway 
Conference. Since this wiD be the 
last year for the women's tennis 
t.eam to ponicipate the conference, 
Auld is hoping for a rust place tille. 
In 1992, the team will be joining 
!he Missouri Valley Conference. 
The Salukis will begin their 
season on SepL 20 at home wh ... 
!hey contend with Eastern nlinois, 
Bradley and Western Kentucky. 
FAME, from page 28-
After playing for the Oklahoma 
Outlaws for two years, Johnson 
found success in the Canadian 
Football League playing for the 
Calgary Stampeders. 
In 1986, he won the Moslson 
Cup Most Outstanding Offensive 
Player award and was named a 
CFL a1J-star. 
House, who played from 1976-
79, is SI UC's a ll -time leadin g 
receiver in tolal yards ( 1,524) 
and )'. rds per catch (2 1.5), but 
it was in the Nationa l 
Football League where House, a 
second round dr.:J. ft choice ror the 
th e Tampa Bay B uccaneers i n 
\980. ga,"ed professior,, 1 
notOI'l \.'I\ 
BOI'",<" 1980 and 1986, h" set 
. lub III II\. '" (arref-wise in receiving 
\ ar.l ... 1': . 118) . House also ranks 
,~cOlhl .Il ~ · ti mc for the Bues in 
rf.·rj:I'~"·'h • '79), tlVCr.lgc yards per 
l~l'(' l'li"I' ( \ 7.2) and touchdown 
rrn:pun:l' ,3 1). 
For l\i( nex l inductee. Denise 
m.l. ~ 111.11 iI was also hl'r fino! y at 
\lr di~'it'''lny 
Black,.,:," IS S IUC ', a li -lime 
k :J. ck r III wo men 's track. who 
I.IJJI ~d ,.:n points as a !oo printcr 
fc\r th i' <;a lllki s fro m J 9R:! · 
Sports Briefs 
TotJR nr. f"1'\ t:ss- Jlq:In a , ... :l ... kout p~ 
1986. She also competed in 
the NCAA Championships 
twice. 
Blackman captured three 
Gateway Conference outdoor titles 
in the lOO-meter dash and two in 
the 200-meter. She alS{' won two 
Gateway indoor championships in 
thcJOO.mclCl: 
"From !he first race she ran (or 
SIUC, we knew she was something 
special," said Don DeNoon, SIUC 
women's track and field coach. 
Former SIUC swimmer Janie 
Coontz Dugan was the final 
inductee. Dugan was a four· ycar 
All-American in IS events. and 
from 1981-85, she captured 70 forst 
place wins and 12 school records. 
Two of those records a re s lill 
standing in the I ,OOO-meter and 
1,650-meter freeslyle. 
This year's inductccs will bring 
Ihe Hall of Fame's 101a1 members 
10 140. Since it was formed in 
1918. 92 men have become 
members. \\'o men were fi rs t 
inducted in 1982 and their number 
Tlnw rests at 4R 
Pbq ues of a ll members arc 
hang ing in Ihe Ha ll of Fa me 
Gallery at the south end of the 
SII!(1cnt Ccnter. 
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Cuba wins race for Pan Am gold 
HAVANA, Cuba (UP!) - Cuba, 
behind its mighty boxing team, 
Sunday won the gold-medal race 
at the Pan American Games. 
On the final day of competition, 
Cuba reclaimed the lead from !he 
United States and ended the 
Americans ' gold-medal reign. 
The United States has won the 
gold standings at every Pan Am 
Garnes, except the fll'Sl in 1951. 
Cuba won all 11 of its fmals in 
boxing. two in gymnastics and 
one in volleyball. That gave Cuba 
an insurmountable lead of 136· 
125 with 10 finals left - six in 
swimming. three in gymnastics 
and one in volleyball. 
The host country enlered the 
closing day trailing the United 
StaleS 124-123 in gold medals, bul 
the boxers quickly sent Cuba over 
!he top. 
Cuba's women defeated Brazil 
in volleyball . In rhythmic 
gymnastics, Cuba won !he group 
and rope events. The Cuban men 
were to play Brazil for the 
voUcyball gold 
The powerful Cuban boxing 
OLD 
team, with President Fidel Castro 
looking on , won II of the 12 
finals. The n:maining boxing gold 
was won by Sieve Johnston of !he 
United States, who defeated 
Mexico's Edgar Ruiz at 139 
pounds. 
The United SlateS was counting 
on its swimmers on the last day, 
but the Cuban bo' ..... settled !he 
gold tiUe at about the time the 
swimming finals were to begin. 
The Pan Am Games were to 
conclude with Sunday night 's 
closing ceremony. 
MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
Monday, Aug. 19 
$4.75 
Spicy Chicken ChowdeT 
Soup duJour 
Baked Stuffed Pork -Chop 
Lyonnaise Potatoes 
Mixed Vegetables 
BToccoli 
Soup and Salad BaT 
Tuesday, Aug. 20 
$4.75 
Shrimp Bisque 
Soup du JOUT 
Southem Fried Chicken 
Whipped Potatoes wI GTavy 
Italian Green Beans 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Soup & Salad BaT 
Wednesday, Aug. 21 
$4.75. 
Chicken Mulligatawny Soup 
Soup duJouT 
Turkey Cutlet 
""I Oran&e Mustard Sauce 
PaTsley Potatoes 
Zucchini 
Dill Carrots 
Soup and Salad BaT 
Thursday, Aug, 22 
$4.75 
Friday, Aug. 23 
$4,75 
CTeam o( BToccoli Soup 
Soup duJouT 
Flank Steak 
wi Creamy Mustard Sauce 
Baked Potatoes wi SOUT CTeam 
Peas and Onions· SummeT Squash 
Soup and Salad BaT 
New England Cla m ChowdeT 
SoupduJouT 
Citrus Chicken Breast 
HeTbed BTowned Potatoes 
BroccoJi • Beets 
Soup and Salad BaT 
Come join us ror our delicious luncheon buffets each and every day of the week. 
We recl they are tbe most reasonable and delicious buffets in town. 
Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm Daily 
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center 
orrUE.S· T.l .... G CO.'S 
.I~ --__ 
MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIE\Y. 
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB. 
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm 
sure my college degree and good gntdes kept me 
in the running. But in the end it was the 
leadership and management experience I got 
through Anny ROTC that won them over. 
You can begin to develop impressive 
leadership sItiIls with an Anny ROTC elective. 
Register now withoul obligation . 
... SMUlDTc:.ua __ WUIII. 
Find out more, 
Contact Captain John Vavrin, 453-5786 
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Becker knocks off sixth seed 
INDIANAPOLIS (UP\) • Boris Becker is 
still perfect at the U. S. Hardeouns 
Championships, and Jim Courier is still 
k"lOlting for a vicUxy on his birthday. 
Becker, who won the title in his previous 
two hardcowts appearances, kept his SIring 
alive Saturday by knocking off sixth seed 
David Wheaton 7,(, (7·5), 6-4 in two hours, 
12 minuteS in a semifinal at the lndimapoIis 
SponsCenter. 
After a 75·minule rain delay, fifth seed 
Sampras defealed No. 2 seed Courier-who 
was trying to ceIeI:nIc his 21st binhday-6-3, 
7.(,(9-7). 
Sampras and Becker meet for the second 
time in Sooday's fmal. Becker won !heir first 
meeting in a semifinal last year in 
Sb:IthoIm. 
Following the second match, tennis 
commenl8JOr Bud Collins asked Courier if 
he was having a happy binhday, to which the 
player rqlIied: "No! really. Any questions?" 
Courier lost on his birthday for the third 
straight year. He lost to Sampras in a 
tournament semifinal for the second 
consecutive week. 
'This is the lhinI straight time that I've bad 
a !lOl vCI)' good birthday," said the French 
Open titlist. " I can't wait until ' 93. My 
birthday will be on a Monday and I'U ask for 
a Tuesday start. N"t year 1'1\ just lose 
Sabmlay (in a semifinal) so I don't have so I 
don't have to play (on my birthday). 
Sampras, the 2G-year-dd who will defcn<l 
his U.S. Open title next monlh, gained a 4-1 
first-set lead with two breaks, but allowed 
Courier a break. Sampras ftnished off the set 
oy breaking Courier after falling behind 15-
40, then winning the last four poinlS. Courier 
had chances for passing shots on the iasltwo 
points, but set up Sampras for the winners. 
Each player held serve in the second se~ 
the only lhn:at of a break corning in the 10th 
game, when Sampras bad one match poinL 
courier rtCOVered wilh three service winnels 
to maIce it5.aJ1. 
In the Iie-lRaktr, Sampras double-faulted 
on • mMCh point. 
"I was tight at that poinL It was a very 
tight match because we ' re both young 
Ameriams _!he same (WIldd) ranking," said 
the world's No. 8 player. " I got the most 
important point. the last one. " 
eo..;.,- later doubIe-fauJtf.d to set up the 
eventual match point. which Sampras won 
on a forehand volley. 
"For some n:ason, He's JftUY nervous 0Ul 
there when I play him." Sampras said. "He's 
capable of playing heUer." 
Sampras said he was bothered by a poI1ed 
right quadrieep early, but the muscle 
loosened up later in the match. He has it 
messaged for about one-half hour 
immediaIdy afur the match. 
Becker earned a spot in his first fmal since 
losing to fdlow Getman Micbael Stich al 
Wimbledon . The 23-year-old won the 
HanIcIuts in 1988 -S last year. 
The world's rop-ranked player survived 
flU break point; in !he seventh game of !he 
first set. Becker sooIded himself behind the 
baseline after faUing behind 1ovc-40. 
BOOKSTOIU 
Back-To-School Specials 
710 South Illinois Ave . • 549-7304 
Drafting Lamp 
$1.99 
Drafting Table 
__ Suggested Retail 
Drafting 
Chair Texas Instruments L .. " 
Calculators l§gEl~'" ' 
FREEBOARD 
COVERWITH 
PURCHASE OF 
"SIERRA" TABLE 
~ 
710 Book Store 
Price 
710 Book Store 
Price 
$8500 
TI-30-Stat /gll 
$11.99 ----: '. J 
$7999 Pre-packaged kit~ for many art and drafting classes HP-2SS $166.95 
ICDH-I-NOOR 7 Pen Set Hewlett-Packard Calculators ACADEMIC PLANNl 
RAP I DOGRAPK 495 =-i~ tlf:j~~,.i . 12 Month Calender Includes Sections for 
J.- . -ICI ---PRISMACO--....!..!Pl~US~Ink~lOR~~.-----;=: ill'" 
Expanded Marker and Pencil colors 
I) Telephone 
Numbers 
2) Quiz Recorder 
3) Memos 
4 Schedule of Gasses 
1-..... --~-....:...----=~-:--':"'"'"--=--d-=--f-=-'--=::l;----' Hewlett-Packard leatures a One Stop and You're Rea y or C asses lull line 01 business and With 18 
technical calculators for frequently 
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oii~ei 5i ai;: :1 -c~ I MORE SELECTIONS AND COMPLETE DETAILS ON THE OTHER SIDE. • 
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• 
12128·2 
• $ • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• Deluxe Roast Beef • 
• (limit 4) • 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• Lunch Bar or Dinner Bar • 
• With Purchase of Medium Drink (limit 4) 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• Lunch Bar or Dinner Bar • 
• With Purchase of Medium Drink (lImit 4) 
• 
• • 
• • 
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There~ \Je times when you want to turn around, 
pack it up, 
and call it quits. 
nl(~~ times tell you 
that you are pushing yourself, ..::-~J 
t.i;JaLYGu are not afraid to learn by trying. 
Persist. 
Because with an idea, 
determination, 
, and the right tools, 
.. you (:311 do great things. 
~~r instincts, 
~i?teUect, . 
and )'Our heart 
¥you. 
~ 
Bcli~ in the incredible power of the human mind. 
Of doing S(i)methlJ:lg that makes a difference. 
Of working hard. 
OfJaughing and hoping. 
Oflazy afternoons. 
OfJasting friends. 
Of all the things that will cross your path this year. 
The start of something new 
brings the hope of something great. 
Anything is possible. 
There is only one you. 
And you will pass this way only once. 
Do it right. 
Thc hig 1\IPlT ;1i1( Jut 
idCJs. ('( )lIl'gL'. ;lnc! ~bcil1[( hh. 
•• 
" 
If there were ever a time to dare, ~ 
to make a difference, 
to embark on something worth doing, 
it is now. 
Not for any grand cause, necessruily-
but for something that tugs at your heart, 
something that's your aspiration, 
something that's your dream. 
You owe it to yourself 
to make your days here count. 
Have fun. 
Dig deep. 
Stretch. 
Dream big. 
Know, though, that things wOlth doing 
seldom come easy. 
There will be good days. 
And there will be bad days. 
There will be times when you want to turn around, 
pack it up, 
and call it quits. 
TI:lase times tell you 
tha.sxou are pushing yourself, 
th(you are not afraid to learn by trying. 
Persist. 
We know that, because we've seen it. 
And in the folloWing pages, you can 
see it, too. Welcome to Macintosh. 
This paper is dedicat~d to the millions oj sludents who Lise 
Apple~ Maclntoshe 'onal computers. 
In creating this paper, we've hag: chanl-~ :0 meet some oj you. 
You inspire us· 

you hit the snooze alann till 5:30.. .'nen 
dinner. The usual meatloaf. 6:30. TV till 
7:30. Okay, now it's time to start. Where's 
the assignment? What was the topic? 
Nixon? Nietzsche? ' 8:27. Topic found: 
Nationalism. 11:15. When does the library 
close? Too late, the loan desk closed at 
11 :00. ~s there a plan? Is there hope? 
How will you get it all done? 
" The big paper about 
ideas, college, and Macintush. 
~ AI 
Too late for lunch. Too early for dinner. 
The assignment is due tomorrow-
perhaps it's finally time to get started. 
But first a short 5:00. Alann goes off; 
you hit the snooze alann till 5:30. I hen 
dinner. The usual meatloaf. 6:30. TV till 
7:30. Okay, now it's time to start. Where's 
the assignment? What was the topic? 
Nixon? Nietzsche? 8:27. Topic found: 
Nationalism. 11:15. When does the library 
- ~ - - - - - - - -
10 
"For term papers and other complex 
assignments, you may want to use a 
program called HyperCard. It lets you 
create a set of electronic index cards. 
They work a lot like traditional 3-by·S 
cards; the difference is that they stay 
in your Macintosh, which means you'll 
never lose them. You can write and 
draw on these 
cards, and even 
add comments in 
your own voice. 
--y 
, ....... , 
"'~ 
-e.'oiifOUiThtii:-'OiII:''''II- NctOnT ... -,,, 
::'~:J." ItO" .. . "0 .. , ,",, 10 ,,0 " ~ ~"II I! You can also 
create electroni 
links between 
cards, It's a great 
way to keep 
related ideas 
~~ ~ :? == . ~
.. , .. "II 
"I use my 
Macintosh 
to help kcf'p 
track 01 all 
the material 
I find about 
a topic, I keep 
quotes, facts, 
and opinions 
in a word 
processing 
document· 
I also include 
infonnation 
about the 
source the 
material came 
from, As I'm 
writing, I can 
easily find 
quotes that 
support my 
arguments .. " 
Ii 
~ 
~ 
Some advice: 
• Give yourself plellly of time to discover 
great sources. 'nle relevallitip here is to allow 
enough time tu du a thorough jolr-as much 
as five or six huurs for a short paper, and a~ 
much as fifty hours for a major term papel: 
• Start by penlsing the library. Depending on 
the topic, you may want to comb thluugh 
books, academic journals, newSpapel);, 
magaljnes, tran~aipL~ of speeches, or video 
footage and neWscdsts. 
~&~. 
• Be neat and stay organized, You'll Wdlllto take 
nOles, and leave a dear "research mill" as you go . 
Be choosy: Take nOles on the most relevant and 
important information. And keep all of your rese'Jrch 
in one place: your computel: 
10 • 
CluoI ...... 
a. .. AkwliIR. s,.u.W~/"'II<J1,'" 'jU;-.J';.u, 
CDNmbi .. UNur. 1y ,,_ . tJ.w Ywl. Iti!) 
~~~=--~~" ljj~"'" 
WhIM, FIlIAL n...o.".,,'MIo·ETM", 
HPIi&hlon·Mllllill. bwn. 1t1l 
-~J'UUICUlpoIaItNtJ'UU·r. ."",afl" IolaI w..­
tltu_1 Sc-hWl!kUl l. ApoIIo' oIJtlon.llll. cpoot.dpp. l!· IJI 
-s,..apIar.u.. w.tJ.~pd"''' __ I_'-' 
_ kD1rIslnwardlUldtJr.alMr_.,d..- tp. ll 21 
An organized mind produces organized writing. • TIlcn look thluugh all the research you've done. 
To get )'our mind organized, outline your papel: 'nlis is the proof for your ~lpeC See how the facts 
CantmlY to what you might think, there's no one relate, and which quol.es and sources help to suppon 
right W'Jy (0 outline a paper. TIlere are actually many your 3!&ument. You may want to a-eate a new me on 
useful outline formats. your computer that l'Ontains just the quotes and fitcL~ 
What's must important is (hm you do whatever you'll use in your final papel: 
you need to do tu get your thoughts in urdel: Some • Write an outline, being as detailed as you think will 
studenL~ create very detailed uutlines; uthel); write be useful. You'll want to break up the body of the 
down only Ihe skeleton of their paper. paper into several subsections that deal \vith different 
Whether you choose the former method, the a~pects of tile topic-eadl subsection can build on 
lauet; or son:ething in between, you should break the one before, or can introduce a new ide'J that 
yuur uutline into three main pans, which renect the plUves your thesis statement. Either way, you should 
three main pans of a paper: the introductiun (where decide which quotes or fitcts to use, and where the)l 'l1 
you'll state yourthesl~, or opinion, about (he topic), go. In YOUI' outline, include the first few lilies of the 
the Ixxly (where you'll explain and build a Glse for qUOle, or the name "I use a word procesS;flg 
)luur atgumelll), and the l'Onciusion (where )lou'll pull or the source or the program to outline my 
everything together and summacize your acgument). person who s:tid it. pape,s, I ~arely c omplel" 
TI . 'Ihat W'dY, when yuu a full outhne for short 
pS. . .. i-. ' . I papers; rather I'm more 
• Stan by fOlmulating your thesis-the mam apl11l0n '-"'I5,n WIlU~lg t le interested in tormulatiflg 
yuu have, or the position you'll take, about the topic. paper, you II know my main arguments and 
'Illere will be plenty of time to polish )lour thesis later, wluch quotes to detennining where I'll 
together. When it comes 
time to write your paper, 
you Ciln use the Find and 
Search fcatures of Hyper. 
Card to go instantly to thc 
information you need .. ~n ' '''' ·n'''''''. " .. " !OI .... 
® 
but you should determine the basic 3!&ument you'd palllphrase or place use quotes. . 
like to make. What 's the IXlil1l of)'our IJaIJer? And why in your final palJe[ Some word processing 
Spco.,'Illalol.lI10 Glaham SpellCill a $OphOUKIH. wl'oO I"l" ~ 
hom Columboa, Sou.h ClIiO"'1.lI Hu IltIlpoo U5 Wl lliJ thiS flHJ(:\iJ 
II .,.00'1.1 ,,,,,, to loaln ",(/f8 aboul O'''''''nI', Willing. please ltle 
PiJOO I S 
' . program"i-for example 
should anyone Glre? •• • _ ••• _ Microsoft Word----have 
"It you're up against a particulilrly 
lonq or complicated paper, you may 
w"mt to use an outlining program. 
Symantec MORE, for instance, Icts 
you create an outline, effortlessly 
;n1""Ql' ilnd rearrange points, and 
"Ihptw, ... ' orqanize your thinking so 
V'!II , :;'" produce thl' best writing 
1,.,~sil1lf't 
: ~1I 1:. .. ~or·Plll:c. - " 1 .11 outlining capabilities th'lt 
o ~~~~'~':':~:'W::" """""''''Cf''''''J'-'"'' make the proces~ re ..... Uy 
~ ~.,:!;".::~~v .... :' .. =:;.::~.~':..... easy,lI 
... )0., . ... " .. 
.",,_ ..... ,..' ....... -...-, ............... ..... < 
.. ':."v~~·" ..... fO .......... ..... 
w·,...,._ · .. ,' . ...,. 
_ c. ' ....... , 1~ ... 
M :.~:;::.~ .. ,,:"';J.t~7.~ ...... I<-.. • ...... r" 
o " ....... ~ ,_ ... ~"" ".,I ·f' .. I.'·-.... ~ 
• ",h ........ , .. fJ ·"' ··..., .. ·'··L.,.,. ......... ''''' 
·· ..... · " I'·~-
_r,.", ,, ..... t ..... ,,.·,, .. ···" .. • .. ,-
--.. ........ Lt ... ·-,il 
~~~/~ 
D>-:ep in Lhe archives of the University of Bologna in Italy-the 
wurld's uldest university- is a stack of precious documents. 
Contained within Ihem are the btill iant though IS and rheolies 
of eleventh-century scholars. 
In essence, they're papers- about history, mathematics, 
the sciences, life, and love. 
Agonized and labored over, wlitten and rewlitten, these 
document'i have profound histotical impol1ance. 11ley are 
proof positive that TI1C Paper has been the bane of college 
life, practictuly from the beginning of academic time. 
But we've learned a lot in the nine hundred years 
since. Here are some of the best tips on how to get 
your ideas down on paper- in a polished, 
presentable form-and garner thc great grades 
your ideas deserve. 
~~ 
,. 
( 
h 
III use my 
Macintosh 
to help ke<'p 
track of all 
the material 
I find about 
a topic. I keep 
eve" I you create fooh,ntes 
autor atically. And they let you 
usc H variety ot fonts, so your 
papers get 1oti("ed 
Graham Spencer, 
Sophomore 
~~1 
'l1le ml~~t impol1ant p<1!l of getting sllulet! is to gel 
stal1ecl. Expert~ agree: Don't pmCI1lSlinale. At Ih,: very 
lea~l , make sure you read over the topic a'i.~ ignment 
well in advance-even if you don 'I gel a chance 
to research or wlile until much later. lei your mind 
ponder the topic while you're doing olher things. 
A~ soon ao; you have time, narrow Ihe lopic. 
'l1lOugh there are endless v;uieties of papel" the)' 
divide into two major types: a~signments where 
I he professor chooses the topic for you, and 
aso;gnments where you get to choose the lopic. 
In Ihe = of theformer, it 's vilalthat you 
understand the question posed so you can all~w('r 
it directly. Don't hesitate 10 go see )'I)Uf professor 
if )'OU don'tundel'Stand or need clalification. 
Getting to choose your own topic poses the 
opposite problem: You may undel,tlInd your topic, 
but your professor might not. Take time to find an 
applUpciate topic. 
~ 
Know thy subject. If you don't, rese-arch it. 
Uke a gexxllawyer 11)1ng to build a C'd.~e, 
you're tlying to a~~mble the relevant Fat1S, 
elales, sources, and quotes that will make 
a compelling a®lment. 
Some advice: 
• Give yourself plenty of time to discover 
gl'Cltl sources. '!1le relevant tip here is to allow 
enough time to do a IholUugh job-as much 
a~ five or six 11OUl'S for a shOll paper, m1d ao; 
much a~ futy houl'S for a major term papel: 
• 5tl11l by perusing Ihe Iib,llry. Depending on 
the topic, you ma), w'ant to comb thlUugh 
books, academic journab, newspapel" 
maga;dnes, tllIllo;aipl~ of speeches, or video 
footage and newsca~l~. 
Some advice 
on selecting a topic: 
• Chmse something that 's releV:UlI to your COlll1iC-
Ihis l~ not a free-for-all . l~ck a topic that illlegmtl's the 
Il1<tlclial )'ou've hend in lecturc wilh what you've 
lC'arned oUl~ide of cla~~ . 
• Pick a topic that's "doahle:' '!1lat is, make sun~ 
ii's not too nanuw ortlJ() oh~curc 01'100 broad. 
You should be able to address the topic in the 
number of rmges you've been a~igncd . 
• SciC't1 a lopic you're interestecl in . I~lSSion and 
enthusia~1ll are the two most impol1ant ingrediCl1l~ 
for success. '111ey'lI lead you 10 bettcr papel, . Pick a 
topiC Ihat will show whal you knolV, what )'ulithink 
about, and what interesl~ you. 
• Don't stop lvith conventional sources, though. 
Youma)' choose to interview experts on the lopic, 
~1ke a poll, or look in less obviou~ly related places 
to find the facts. Oliginal work often comes from 
doing oliginal research. 
• Be neat . nd swy organized. You'll want 10 take 
notes, and leave a cielr "rese-arch I mil" ao; you go . 
Be choosy: Take notes on the most relevant and 
important information. And keep all of your reSC'Jrch 
in one place: your computec: 
QuaI.llons 
a.. .. ~M.$JU<t'I~'WII..",r .. 'JUI<ltJJ··1.II 
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~ 
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An important part of creating a stellar 
paper is spending the time to perfect it. 
Rewriting is the process of editing 
your own work to make it bettel: The best 
writers do it with everything they write. 
It's a good idea to let some time pass 
before rewriting a paper -a few hours, 
or if your deadline allows, a few days. The 
more distance you have from the paper, 
the more objective you can be. 
PoInters: 
• FIrst, read through the paper to evaluate 
the flow of the argument. Have YOII made 
your points dearly? Are they in the rigl1t 
order? Are you missing any major pou Its? 
First, select the paragraph 
)(lll want to move. Then 
lise the Cut command from 
the Edll mel/II. 
Set aside some time to proofread your paper. 
'nlis is best done when you're alert-and calm. 
Avoid doing it on the way to turning in your paper. 
Sit at a desk, red pen in hand, and read carefuUy. 
Misspellings, faulty grammar, and factual errors 
are distl<lcling at best-and at worst, may significanuy 
lower your grade. Be dWgent: Correa them all. 
A computer can greauy speed up Ule process by 
catching misspellings and even many grammatical 
enon;. Some word plocessing programs come wiUl a 
(hecl< Spelling ... thesaurus that 
will suggest just 
the 'vord you probably meant to use. 
. Once you've ploofed your paper, all you have to 
do IS print it. Whidl, on a Madntosh, is quite straight-
forward--just use the Ptim command. It's in plaill 
English, so you can't miss it. (For more advice on 
prulung, see pa~e 14.) 
Are there any "grand leaps OfJogiC" thaI need to be 
corrected? Are there extraneous ideas, paragraphs, 
or quotes that should be renloved? 
• Second, read for tone and style. 'These details give your 
Wliting flavor. lly reading it aloud to yourself or to a mend. 
Does ule writUlg sound like you? 
• Third, trim the fat from your Wliting. Have )'Elij !:leeR 
eireet? Qe )'Elij ffl!llie )'81if l*liRtn eeeR9~iEBII)q!J'@ meR! 
weRls )'EIij EIIR eliR!iR8te? Have the courage to cut. 
• Last look at your "The Macintosh makes refere~ces. Are they revising my work easy. Say, 
a )ro nate'Do they for instance, I decide t hat PI p . . , a paragraph belongs some. 
help prove your pomu where else In my paper. All 
If SO, make sure you've I have to do is c ut it and then 
dted them accurately. paste It where it belongs. 
Macintosh let s me focus 
on getting my ideas down on 
paper, rather than on how 
to get them down on paper." 
VoiliJl YOII 've moved )(lU r 
paragraph. 
Some thing. to look for: 
• Factual errors. Make sure you've spelled the names 
of all major works, people, sources, and so forth 
COtTeCUY. Make sure your dates and other histotical 
information are correct. 
• Misspelled words. 
• Misused homonyms. For example, have you used 
"it's" when you should have used "its'? Have you 
used "there" when you should have used "their'? 
• Double words. When people type, they often 
repeat words accidentally. 
• Missing words. When your mind works faster than 
you can type, it's easy to leave out words. Read 
carefully (0 make sure you haven't. Reading out loud 
helps a lot. 
• Other grammatical enOl1;. Of you'd like to blush up 
on your gramlruu; you might want to read some of 
the books listed at ule top of ulis page.) 
Automatic tootnolo" 
)0./ call easily crml(! 
/001110/(1$ for }'Our paper. 
audtllellfK(IIfOsfl -
mllollla",a/~' IIRps 
IrtlcJto{ll~II!ff!IIIt'J' 
go 1II17w t~.\1. Mont 
a selllf.'lIce 'lint is 
assoc/tllt'tIIl;I/I l i 
fouJ"uit'. ill'" 111(' 
/ OOII101t' mon'S. too-
IjJOII mOfe tltt' 
selllf!llCt' /otlll('II'/X16I(!· 
tIH! /OOIIIU/t·j-!lCHI'S, 
(",d '''~M(lcilllusJ, 
n'III11/1Wri your 
/001110/('$ ("'IOIIJ(llIc(//~ '. 
Space Travel and 
Cultural Growth 
The space program that once rode a wave of national pride and 
support now needs concrete justification. Increasing environmental awareness 
and decreasing government funds have led many people to question the need 
for human presence in space, or more specifically, the need to support such 
presence with approximately 0.3% of our gross nationa l product (Lewis and 
Lewis 119). The traditional response to such criticisms is to cite the various 
"spin·ofr' technologies created from the space industry, such as Velcro and 
very round ball bearings. But this seems unfulfilling at best; as columnist 
George Will noted, "we have justified space exploration in a very banal way; 
we have sold it on the basis that it produced nonstick frying pans" (quoted in 
White xviii). And in fact, more visionary supporters have begun to hail the 
space program for its cultural as well as its technological meritst . Yet as 
visionaries, these supporters tend to analyze the space program in its 
adulthood, skipping over the current stage of infancy; they discuss galactic 
society and extraterrestrial interaction. Thus, there is a relative vacuum of 
discussion dealing with the cultural benefits of space travel in the near future . 
Yet these cultural benefits can be substantial. As space explorers shed 
the physical weight of flesh and bone, so may they shed the social weight of 
provincialism and cultural centrism. But while they must eventually resume 
the mantle of gravity, many will have pennanently discarded their 
biases. Upon their return to Earth, it is probable 
share new ideologies stressing global values. Ar 
1 Thl, hi nol to say that spacc technology Is uaelC$t 
originally for the space program hive enhanced fields c 
materials rescarch. 
Writing is hard work. TI1ere's no question 
about it. But if you foUow d1e tips on d'lis 
page-and use a Macintosh-you can 
make d1e process of Wliting manageable, 
and even enjoyable. 
And who knows? Maybe nine 
hundred years from now, deep in an 
archive, students will come across one 
of your papers. And maybe they'U find, 
in reading it, how different your ideas 
are from theirs. But maybe they'U also 
find that students writing papers, even 
when separated by centUlies, have 
quite a lot in common. 
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mewhere in the beginning of your paper, 
lIsually in the first paragraph, you'll want to 
dearly state your thesl~-your panicular point 
of \~ew on the topic. 
Wlit ing the thesis of your paper is pedlaps 
(he most challenging part of the work. You want 
to be clear arld condse, but also ulOught-
provoking. Remember Ulat the person who 
reads your paper is likely to be reading trony, 
fOil)', maybe even a hundred other essays as well. 
1b get noticed, you need to grab the reader's 
<IItenuon. Your thesis can help you do that. 
Take the time to write and revise your ulesis 
until it full), captures the complexity of your 
thoughts aIld ideas. 
Once you 're satisfied with your thesis, 
take a break. Put )'Our paper aside. And reward 
yourself. 
When you return, reread the ulesis and 
make any necessary adjustmenl~, before 
embarking on the rest of your paper: 
Now that you've written the dlesis for your JYdper aIld 
have an oudine for creating the rest of it, it's time to 
dig in and write the first draft. 
The impoltarltthing here is to block out a chunk 
of time on your calendar to write it-at least all hour 
or two for each page of text you hope to produce. 
Allow more time if )'Ou prefer a more leisurely pace. 
'!bu'll need to concentrate. You might consider 
turning off the ringer on your phone and sending 
your rooml1late to the mo~es. 
Some advice: 
• Don't obsess, just wlite. Concentrate on getting the 
ideas down on paper; you can perfect the wording 
later: Ilelax. 
Some question. to ask 
as you read your thesl. statement: 
• Is it clear? Will the reader understand the topic and 
the position you're laking? 
• Is it compelling? Does it con~nr;~ the reader that 
your llaper will be interesting, wOlthwhile to read? 
• Is it original? Does your thesis go beyond the 
ob~ous, beyond wllat has been said before? 'I1lere's 
too much redundant clutter in this wodd. Be oliginal. 
"One of the great things 
about t he Macintosh is how 
easily you can w rite and t hen revise 
your writing. I spend a lot of time 
w orking on t he introduction of a paper, 
revising until I'm really happy with it. 
I think Macintosh encourages you 
to do better work because you can . 
experiment-keep the good ideas, 
and throw out t he bad." 
Some Maclntoah 
Hftw.,. profIl'IUIIS 
to consider: 
Word processing 
program., 
· Qaris MaclVrile' /I 
• TIAfaki!r 1I'1;le,,"o/ll 
• Mlcrosojl \'Vord 
• trlOIrJPeljlXl 
Grammar-checlclng 
program" 
' Co,reel Gmllllllar 
by 11/1!Iff!f! Scjlware 
• Gmlllmallk Mac 
by lIe/eml1ce Sojlwarc 
.1I1/Jhll'Vliler 
by Qlle ScjllllO/C 
Outlining programs: 
• MORE by SYlllal1lee 
'Acta AduCIIII{/gl! by SYlllmel,y 
Some book. you 
mayw8ntto,...d 
.bout writing: 
• 71le Elements of Sij1e, 
by William Strunk and E. 8. White; 
Macmillan 
'Ol/ l'Vltlll/gl'Ve/I, 
by William 7Jn.~o;cr; 
HaJ'pCf& Row 
'l1,e Com/u/IVlilel; 
by Theodore M. Bernstein; 
Atheneum 
• f:dlt YOllrself, 
by Bruce Ross-Iarson; 
W.W. Norton 
• Simple & Dlrecl, 
by Jacqul'S BarI!lI1; 
Harper & Row 
"I have a Macintosh with a color m onitor. I try to write the first draft quickly. 
Sometimes I find the right words the first time through. Other times, I'll write 
a paragraph, and I won't be very happy with it. So I'll put it in a different color, 
say red, which reminds me to con.e back to it later and work on it. SometImes 
I get really ambitious and use a lot of different colors: red for things I want to 
rework, blue for things that need more research, green for things that need 
more proof." 
• Conne<.l)'Our ideas. TIley should flow from one 
to the next. Concentrate on the argument you're 
making, and the words will come naturally. 
• Use placeholders if you don't have the exact 
wording. If you can't seem to flesh out a particular 
part of the argument--either because you can't find 
the right words, or because you find you need to do 
more research-put in a placeholder and return later 
to finish it. (It's rumored that Ernest Hemingway 
ended each day's writing in the middle of a sentence, 
so he'd have a clear place to begin the next day.) 
oor-,t tont otyIeo: 
)'011 ,a// '''' dlfftn!lll ""~ SI)/J!s 
'0 add trI/{II_1IJ JOOr poilUS: 1/iJIfcs. 
boIoff_ HllIItttiut, .... ,-
YO/' call MSllydlallll' the "J"n//(/ 
,It. si .. 0[ [o//I~ 100. 
. 
£ 
~ 
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\Xlhat's your major? 
o Humarutics :J Business 
o UIW 0 Sciences 
O En~ 
o lRsignandan:hi= 
What do you think you might be doing next year? 
How abOut the year after?' 
"broad qlleslicm.11ll1 an impo1tm';Ottf. !fJourbinklourneMs migl1grrJftlOt'f!rtl;et1CXl/euI)f!!Q1S, 
IOU m/tl' //'On/ /OlooJullollrmodularCOtnfR.I1m--,/'eMaoIlJoshIC.,lIsi, JJd, and Op:-fi«aU3l!t«J' 
4Y,Irili riJela'1,\'S rlUmbeTqopnonspmom/an 11It!1lnr)'. ~ Qlwapandabifil)'. AndtbeJ' 
"mtp'Oll'asJQtlgroff' 
About how much money do you have to spend 
on a computer? 
o less <han 51.;00 0 13.s<X>-$6,<XXl 
Cabdc:Uw:\~~ Comitbttr~\D1I05blul.lk:!.zrdn..'" 
D 11,;00...53.;00 
Cm'«lc::'d~  SE1Q. 1.C.3I'Id1h.: 
o S6.<XXl ormorc 
Co\oi.ocrIhe~1u'o«M1l&.. 
A CJmputer is a substantial investment. Choosing the right one is a complicated 
That's because it's a decision that's made up of many, many smaller decision 
Should you get 2, 4, or 8 megabytes of memory? Should you get a color monito] 
monochrome? Should you get a 4O-megabyte hard disk, or will you need a large 
All are important questions and are sometimes tough to answer. 
To make intelligent choices, yOl1 'll need to determine what you really need-
and then get the facts about all the options you have. 
We've done a lot of the hard work for you by putting most of the informatiol 
need in one place: this page. 
It's a good place to start, so let's begin. 
ich Macintosh is the right 
cintosh for me?" 
Chances are, there's more than one Macintosh that will 
meet your needs. 
The first thing you should think about is whether you 
want a compact model or a modular model. 
Our modular computers-the Ma, 
and II&-give you more features now, a 
to adapt your computer in the years to ( 
your needs will change a lot over the ne 
then you'll want to choose a modular M 
~ Do you think you might want help in financing i your computer? 
Our compact computeIs-the Macintosh Classic and 
the Macintosh SEt3O--are smaller and have a built-in 
monitor. If you want the classic "a!l-in-one" Macintosh 
design, and you think you'll be doing primarily basic word 
processing, spreadshens, page layout, and graphics, then 
one of the compact Macintosh computers will probably suit 
your needs just fine. 
Take a minute now to glance over 
computers pictured on the right. Read t 
always keeping in mind how you plan t( 
Macintosh. 
~ L_~:: ______________ ~_~ _______________ _ 
Macim_ 12~nch RGB Display 
1bis isour moSl afforriableaJor moni/o,: II call 
Jisplay uplO 16 7 milfioll aJIorS <muira"t'OlIs/y. 
3 , 
at type of monGtor 
do I need?" 
A monitor lets you see what you're working on. There 
................. .,.... ..................... ...t..--:.,.: .......... .,. ....... ...... ,.1_~ ... hr.. . ............ .-...:; ....... -.. 
There's no rush to pick a specific I 
good idea to stan thinking about whetll 
compact model or a modular model. D 
thinking about the rest of the choices 0 
"How much memory do I need?" 
A computer needs working space-a place to hold 
iniormation while it works. This space is called 
random-access memory (RAM), or memory for shon. 
Memory is measured in megabytes. To explain 
a complex ~opic in 30 ;"o~ o~ less: The m<;>re .. 
substantial investment. Choosing the right one is a complicated task. 
Ise it's a decision that's made up of many, many smaller decisions: 
2, 4, or 8 megabytes of memory? Should you get a color monitor or 
,hould you get a 4O-megabyte hard disk, or will you need a larger one? 
t questions and are sometimes tough to answer. 
~lligent choiCes, you'U need to determine what you really need-
~ facts about all the options you have. 
a lot of the hard work for you by putting most of the information you 
:e: this page. 
lace to start, so let's begin. 
cintosh is the right 
r me?" 
more than one Madntosh that will 
'ou should think about is whether you 
leI or a modular model. 
Jmputels-the Madntosh Classic and 
-are smaller and have a built-in 
the classic "all-in-one" Madntosh 
(you'll be doing primaIily basic word 
ens, page layout, and graphics, then 
.fadntosh computers will probably suit 
Our modular computers-the Macintosh LC, IIsi, no, 
and IIfx-give you more fearures now, and more flexibility 
to adapt your computer in the year.j to come. If you think 
your needs will change a lot over the next several years, 
then you'll want to choose a modular Madntosh computer. 
Take a minute now to glance over the Madntosh 
computers pictUred on the right. Read the descriptions, 
always keeping in mind how you plan to use your 
Madntosh. 
There's no rush to pick a specific model. But it's a 
good idea to stan thinking about whether you want to buy a 
compaa model0r a modular model. Doing that will make 
thinking <ibout the rest of the choices on this page easier. 
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"How much memory do I need?" 
A computer needs working space-a place to hold 
information while it works. This space is called 
random-access memory (RAM), or memory for short. 
Memory is measured in megabytes. To explain 
a complex topic in 30 words or less: The more 
rnGorn ............ • U,\, ... ,..,.... ...... w"Io .......... h ... ~ .. h ................ .-.0 .... P"Oo'"'I:,..,.....; .......... '" 
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:= 
e.- -- --=~- . ~---- . J-;~;~~b 
Macintosh Classic 
Toe Macmtostl Oasric is {be 
most affordable member CJj 
{be .Haemrash f(lm/~\: aud iI'S 
all excellem dJOlce Jorcollege 
Sludems ...... -uvetWr It;lllllfll/f 
10 do word procming. om!!! 
spread9Jeet...Ii. orCOll11er:t 10 {be 
cnmpllJ mamfrm.le. its small. 
:tJmpao size meall.S.\oucall 
easil)'pack it upolld raJ..>e it 
aiongtl'l>P1t.loumOft'orgo 
/Jomeo!! brea.l: 
• The Macintosh SFJ;: ..  :111 nm applicalions up to lUO times fatter rhmt tbe 
.\Iccintosh Oassic 
• The SE13f] !15e$ the more powriful68J30 prrxe.wr and Ix;$ a buill'lil /IIalb 
coprocessor,Jor higher p.-.,fonlJol1ce. 
• tbe SE/jIJ letsY0lt add all etpallsion card toe:rfxmd its capabllitfes 
• TbeSEl30CL111beexpalldedlol~/lellplo8megab)1esofmemOly 
• llJe Sfj?IJ COil 'ill! .. VuX¥ .;Pples t'f!rSioll ojriJe [iNn?; opcrarlllg Sl'S1£'11!. 
Macintosh SEI30 
71>e Macilllosh SE/YJ IS ideal 
for students who IleM e\1ra 
perjo171ltmce h:1t don't blil'e 
eura deskS{XIce Il sgrMlfor 
admnced spreadsbc."f!tS and 
uurd processil/g--al/d because 
a/its buill .. in lIIa/b coprocessor, 
ir's e<pedalb 'f!X1d for lIluber· 
intensive !Lark /1 COil aLf() lake 
Mlfll1fageo/l/Je(1irtual 
l1/emor)'fc."atutT!of~l'Slem 7. 
uMdJ meallS lOU can do more 
witbolll lm)illg more m.?lltory'. 
~~~s.~:r~~  \~%.~ _ 
~"'f:'ii+ .• ~ . -
Proas:Dr.6tlW.rlfB! (nItJlbC1Jfll"OCt!5.'J SfAwJ. 16JIH:. ,1/in1Ol)·I..sn~fi!S t.\paltWtISJoIS (),It' 
• 71;e Macintosh SEljO is an i11legrated ~'SI'em (it bas a bui/t.;11 mOl1it01j: 
tbe MQQ'ntasb LC is mMuiar. Witbal1 LC, .lUll am select fbe kind of mOl1itor 
louuwll . 
• '7be 1£ 1e!S.1'ou lise a color monitm; and has ltideosupport built in. 
• 7be u:.usesa68J20processor, tbeSEt.'lJ ltSe5 a tBJ30. For mostapplicofiolls.. 
IYJlllet'e1; perfomumce iscompamble 
• llJe Macilllos/j IIsi runs most applicarkms;o percemfaster tbanrbe 
Macbtta.wl£.. 
.... ~ .. . c:?~P.'!~ .. .. 
~ Modular 
Macintosh LC 
The .Haci11losh 1£ is tbe most 
cfforrfable color .\Iaonrosh 
10/1 can b'll'. It bas bwlt·ill 
'nlPlxmjorlmT!f!differe'" 
Apple monitors .. uVidJ 
mElltlS1UudonT lIeed to bill' 
(lIia~ card It comes /j~tb €I 
mioo;IDolle. so you call c.ldii 
Jowu'lSoud IUlce ' lOla- 10 
rour/tOl{> ftalsolez..'lO!l 
'add al/ expansion Clmi /0 
customize YOllr compwer 
for special ,asks 
• 7beIIsiCQl1 boIdmorel1101to1)'ondcan nm tbeAlUXoperalil1g..93tem. 
• 7'beI/siCQl1/akeadVt2l1logeqtbe lllitUaJ menlOf)'r-:tpabtlitiesqS)'stem 7. 
~ Color 
~Hig~RGB_ 
This Ij-incb color mOllifor sers.be sta"dard in ooIor 
grtl1NJiCSQlldgit'ES.lOU 7I.o:t'strml areajor (lieU/big 
YOllr,vork tban our f2inch RGB monitor. 
white), and what size screen you want. 
Both dedsions depend on what you'll be using 
your computer to do. 
If you plan to do primarily word processing and 
simple graphics, a ~mall, monochrome display can 
, .................... . 
meet your needs. Both the Macintosh Classic and the 
Macintosh SMO come with a 9·inch (measured 
diagonally) black·and·white monitor built in. The screen 
measures about 5 inches from top to bottom, and lets 
you see the width of the common term paper. 
... Black and White 
AppIe- -DIsplay 
7bis bWresoIlilion monociJrome mo"iror/etsyou 
ftofull fJ08fcfyour I/orl.? 01 Ollce. 
Apple Two-Page--""""_ 
7belatgest mollilOrurmake-iIIetsJoudis;ia)' 
1I10fullfJa!l!Scf)ourl1orll. 
Some people prefer a larger screen, to see more of 
their work at once. If you're one of those people, or if 
you want to work with color, you should look at a 
Macintosh LC, llsi, ITo, or llfx, because with these models 
you can choose from a var.ety of monitors. Apple has five 
monitors, pictured at Jeft, that you should consider. 
Ave I8IISOIIS to get a color monIIIIr: 
• Color helps l""'non 100'''' .~.th charts ~'" gnphs. CoIor-roding the U!Ii:m1ation 
maktsitl1'lCRurderstandab!e. 
• Usingcolcr"canhe!p},ou!;!'ilcn)OOwrire.Fainslaocc,youancolor<tXlc:1IoOOJs,ptno;es,CI" 
~ to indica~ mar you W3.ru 10 I"fI;\Tite them. When)OU're glancing lhrough your 
f1peron ttr sacen, ~'OU can go immediareytO those sections dw need further'l\OOt 
l'o ~~ .l."t- F-
11.ln:;' 1U:'i'Y.) 
• You'll jus!: b.-e it. (Besides.. v.ilo wams 10 tlarTctrisorOn.JC."I: Yogcr'sAdYanced Aigtt Tr.Iintt 
inblad<and"nnei) 
_12-1nch_DIopIoy 
7bisbladi-antf.tdJited;,piayrffmlharpleutmd 
grap/Jic1/1~our_ aJfordobIe monitor. 
''What do I need to make 
my Macintosh work with 
MS-DOS computers?" 
The Macintosh is one of the most compatible 
computers you can buy-for college and beyond 
Its SuperDri'le floppy disk drive lets you work 
with files created by your friends and professors who 
r---Read-I-ng-M!rDOS---dlsks.-----------------. use MS-DOS computers. 
F.''''Y)i,rilIlM"""" "nh a SupcrIlmdopp)' disk diM:. "f1ichcan r<:>d fran:...lwtitetoM.:int<lIil, MS-DOS, And if you want to do 
OSI2.3>1dApplc Ii disks.lnshoo,nicl.!""""hnhdiskstitJtothe.- p'-'Ojlie "", intheir lDTlpU1= more than just work with 
Wo,ldng with M!rDOS files. 
Soolc Macintosh appli:atiof"ls CU1 rod MS-OOS fiks direct/rand weric'l\idl me infor;natm in them. The 1& bciov.' 
"'''' 3 few C><3!11pIcsolMadnullh pttWotmS >hat .O>k.ith liksrn:atcd in popular MS-DOS pttWotmS. 
Translating M!rDOS flies. 
FileiawJlai uitb_ 
MSOOI prqrrrznK. 
LotusI·2·j 
dBASEIV 
If yoo \\'3.'l( 10 lR a Macintosh ~ th:u doc5n', ha\'C built-in file U"Jtl<iIatioo apDIitics.}UU em uscsdt\\n 
>WI as MaclinkPIus fran DaaV .. to tr.tnS!a1e ~IS-DOS IiXs into IiXs >hat CItlOC tmI ~ )Iadnttl\h pttWotmS 
Running M!rDOS appIic:atIons. 
SohPC from Insignia SoIutitns turn'i)'Our M ... iN'r9l into an M.~OOS COO1l'Me:i'-ICm,xr.lrilr~·Ictting}'OO nm 
MS-OOSprogramo;on }ourMadnltm. 
MS-DOS files, you can 
actually get your Macintosh 
to act as though it's an 
MS-DOS computer. 
Using SoftFC by Insignia 
Solutions, you can run 
MS-DOS programs on your 
Macintosh, and you can 
even copy and paste 
infurrnation between 
MS-DOS progrdlllS and 
Macintosh programs. 
So you can take full 
advantage of the best of 
both worlds: Macintosh 
and MS-DOS. 
G:tso6neislN2SUltdingalkns. 
eanp...tt""""'Y.oo<H<k 
SIoogt ¥cJTlCZ5I..I'Ctiin~'~ 
A ~'tCislheatnCmlc:i 
Woonatm lOUfCOOlpJ,truses 
IOrqmcntO'lCrmt..c,S)trixJI. 
.. """ d II-. aIpho:n 
A~1tisl~576~1es-
3YAJI: the 2n'O.rII needed 10 Slat 
2lldv:~ttdslhar.WZ"intM 
~~.1hcflDt'~U5 
dmemor),lOJr~h:ts. 
tht: rn:rt irIbmat01 iI an \\00< 
9.i:h3lonceAndthel't(tt 
~l(5dMtl.dl5kstmge: 
!JlICe}W'canp.lerhas,1he 
rn:rt~'3I'C 
'f'I'bin.-.! .... fib-
)wansrort:ooit 
~ti;; ·io-;;;' ~~~p~rer ~ de.u with at once .. 
the more memory, the more you can do with . 
Macintosh computer. 
z ~ 
"IMacintosh 
a:H1I/Jl1lersCDme 
witbat lea51 
2 rnqJb;'", cf /f.)OIlrbink.l'" 
17/e1'101J"'"'ilSlll1iJ;t be using compl 
quite ."ougb for prrwomsfretl' 
IOOl1peopk~ or ifJou plan' 
",,,ds. Witbtbis moretbantzro 
amoumcf tbreefJTWfD1" 
memof)\Jou1Ibe same titne-;l'Ol 
abIeto ronnm consWerWfUil1 
MacinlaiulJOlri 
.lourMacinlOli 
p'f!a!S!ing 4or5mewzb.l" ~and cfmenlOf)'. 
basicdll1lllingond 
painlingprogrmns. 
........ 
ow much storage do I neecl 
Storage on a computer is similar to a file cab~ 
you keep all your ~ork (and often your junk; 
depends on how much stuff you want to stOI 
Typically, on the hard disk drive inside y 
computer's operating system (the core p~ 
workings of the computer), fonts, software a 
you create. 
Some rules of thumb: Word processing 
take up the least amount of space. Graphics : 
more space. Paint files (such as scanned ima! 
greatest amount of space. 
So what's the bottom line on storage? 
Get as much as you can; it's a luxury 
worth having. 
40MB 80MB IfJoopian IOtioa ioIrfdTowi~gmpbia, 0 iIIlGrrIIionstbatwillreub inimgefik>-«pI 
lOuKriwilbaiolrfdiffenmJl1{I(iicationslha 
takeup!pDCe--:)OU ~'""",anll).n"" 
bard di!k ItlllelJ'ou SIof"etuice&mllcbm-0 
~ .. bardd'" 
IfJOU plan IOUSfJOUT Mad,1lOSb maml)'KJ ulrile 
_andcmzteba>ic~andgrap/Jic1 
a4(;~fI!barddisJ"bouidsufficLl'c>ucon 
"""lbeequivalmtrfabouIIO,lXXJope"'ril1l!n 
pagesrfUX1rlt. 
''Where do I go to gj 
Just by being a college student, Y' 
pricing on a Macintosh compute 
To take advantage of these : 
to do is to purchase your compu 
campus reseller. 
VISit yours. It's probably loe 
computer center, or right off can' 
The people there will let yo 
and try it for yourself They can a: 
might want to buy along with yOl 
printer or Personal LaserWritet' I 
or an exrerr.:li hard disk drive, to 
And for a limited time only, 
Apple computer when you buy il 
page 16 for details.) 
The people at your reseller 
you apply for a loan to finance yc 
They can also answer any 0 
and, of course, help you choose I 
.. Color 
AppIeCoIoI'" HigMlooolu1ion RGB _ 
This l}incbcolormolliforsets lbestQ"dard in roIor 
gropbksalldgit'eS.lou n~ saml area for uieu:hlg 
YOllrlL:ork loon our 12';nchRGBmonilar. 
whether you want color or monochrome (black and 
white), and what size screen you want. 
Both dedsions depend on what you'll be using 
your computer to do. 
If you plan to do primarily word processing and 
simple graphics, a ~mall, monochrome display can 
, ................... . 
meet your needs. Both the Macintosh Classic and the 
Macintosh SFI30 come with a 9·inch (measured 
diagonally) black·and·white monitor built in. The screen 
measures about 5 inches from top to bottom, and lets 
you see the width of the common term papec 
• 81ackandWhite 
AppIe- -DIsplay 
7bis bigh-resolution monodJlome mo"irodetsyou 
seea/ull pagecfyour /forb aI alice. 
Apple TW1>P8ge-"""_ 
Tbelatgest monirorur moke-it lets JoudiSPJoy 
tll'ojull pageso!Jourl1m. . 
Some people prefer a larger screen, to see more of 
their work at once. If you're one of those people, or if 
you want to work with color, you should look at a 
Macintosh LC, ilsi, ITa, or llfx, because with these models 
you can choose from a ~ety of monitors. Apple has five 
monitors, pictured at left, that you should considec 
Ave raasons to get a color monIIor: 
, \~, 
• Usingcolcrcan he!P)'ClU 9.'hcn)UU 9.Tite. ForinDlcc, rou an coIor-axlc:'MXds, pI'noies,oc 
~ 10 indic:a:~ mar you warn 10 I"C9.me them. When)UU're glancing through}OUt" 
f1peroo the screen, rou can go irnrnediarelylO those sections dw need further\\OOt 
I ~ .l."t - ~ 
rurr.' ... ~ '" I!li 
• You'Djusl b'C it. (Besides. Wh01\2JJlS 10~' TctrisorOlldyC28'=f'sItdvancedAighl:Tf3iner 
inblad<and.ntte1) 
_12.....,_DIopIoy 
7bisblack<mtf.lctlitedi!;JWyrffmlharpreu and 
grapbics Ir~our_ ajforrJIJbIe monitor. 
''What do I need to make 
my Macintosh work with 
MS-DOS computers?" 
The Macintosh is one of the most compatible 
computers you can buy-for college and beyond 
Its SuperDrive floppy disk drive lets you work 
with files created by your friends and professors who 
r---Read-I-ng-MlHlOS---dlsks.----------------, use MS-DOS computers. 
F.'''1'M,,,"1Iloil,, .. re,,,nilaSupcrDm<Iiopp)'disk dm,,,,tJichCl!1=lfranandwritetoM'':iflt<lIh, MS-OOS, And if you want to do 
OSI2.andAppic II disks. In shoo, tt n . )ru ,,,,hnil disks th:ll othcrPl'Ople usc in thdr<m>pul= more than just work with 
Worldng with MlHlOS files. 
Soolc Macintosh appli:atioos ClI1 read MS-DOS fiIei direct/rand "tw1c 9.ith the infor;natm in them. The 1& below 
~"" re.. C><3l1lJ1IcsolM .. :in1nih pnw.uns that.ark.nil fikscn::ucd in popular )tS-OOS programs. 
Filescreoted witb!be»? MSOOI __ • 
Lorus)·2-l 
d&.SEIV 
Translating MlHlOS flies. 
Ifyoo\\'a.'l'lo lRaMadnlOSh~th:utkK."it1'Iha\'CbuiIt-infiicu-.mslationapDlir:ies.,uuCUluscsoft\\'4re 
sud> as MaclinkPIus fran Daa"" to tr.!flS!:!te ~fS.IlOS IiIcs into IiIcs that cut Ix: tmI ~ Madrntllh programs 
Running MlHlOS appIic:atIons. 
SohPC from Insignia SoIutit:ns turn'i)'OIJr M ... iN'r91 into an M.~OOS cunl'Me:i'-ICm,xr.lrilr~·Ietting}OO nm 
MS-OOSprogrant'ion }ourMadntWl. 
MS-DOS files, you can 
actually get your Macintosh 
to act as though it's an 
MS-DOS computet. 
Using SoftFC by Insignia 
Solutions, you can run 
MS-DOS programs on your 
Macintosh, and you can 
even copy and paste 
infurmation between 
MS-DOS progrdlllS and 
Macintosh programs. 
So you can take full 
advantage of the best of 
both worlds: Macintosh 
and MS-DOS. 
What is. megabyte? 
G:tsoIineislN:3SUltdingalkns. 
eanp.""""""Yoo<tisl< 
SIOO8tarem2Sl.l'Cdin~'C5. 
A~'ttislhearnounld 
Wmnatiln ,OJ ampu.er l&5 
IOrql'CSCl1lOOCnuri".c,S}trixJI. 
tx"k.1tatilht~1C1. 
A~U'isl.MB.576b!!1e:s­
Z "AJl:me2lT'KlUl1lnemroloSlore 
3Illhr:"ttdslhatW2rintm 
1b~.1l-crrm:~'tt5 
arnmD)'}OJrCDl'l'9Jlerhas, 
W:lJ'I(Rinbmatiatican\\u{i: 
,,"«h3l~Andthemort 
~l(5d1'trddi:!kstmge 
~)W"cat'IpJlerhas,the 
more~'aIt 
'fII!bir<.ro <bu fib-
}Olansnttooit 
you can' run at the same time, and the more iJ; 
mation your computer can deal with at once .. 
the more memory, the more you can do with . 
Macintosh computee 
'J ~ 
N/Macinla!b 
a»npulers come 
withal/em! 
2mt!f11bJlesif /f.lolirbink,lOl 
me>TIOfJ'-""1I111)' be using CO"", 
quite.,.JIJIt>!or PTrfJ"1msJretp 
mo5IfJ8'{JIe~ orifJOIJp/on' 
noed;. Withrbis moretbantuxJ 
Q11Ioumt( rbreeprrfp'fI11ll 
n>enIOf)\,lool/be 
.sametime-;l'Ol 
obIeto runmo.'l amsiderequip, 
Macinla!bword JourMacintosJ 
P"""""ng 4or5n1e1f'b.ll' 
sprmdsbeet,and ifmenlOf)'. 
basicdrawingand 
painringPTrfJ"1ms 
-i-; 
ow much storage do I neec:l 
Storage on a computer is similar to a file cabt 
you keep all your ~ork (and often your junk] 
depends on how much stuff you want to stOI 
Typically, on the hard disk drive inside y 
computer's operating system (the core prog 
workings of the computer), fonts, software a 
you create. 
Some rules of thumb: Word processing 
take up the least amount of space. Graphics : 
more space. Paint files (such as scanned ima! 
greatest amount of space. 
So what's the bottom line on storage? 
Get as much as you can; it's a luxury 
worth having. 
40MB 80MB /f.1OOp/an IOtioa Iotr!drowings,grapbics 0 iO/GrrJIions!bat wiD reuIt in Imge fi/eHJr" 
lOumuilbalotifdif!em>Ja{(iirDliMstba 
takeUPlpaCe--:1OU ~'"rmtanaJ."'" 
bard disk. It11le/you !iIOJrelUiceasmllcbas a 
~ .. banld'" 
IfJOU plan IOU5eJOUTMaOlllOSb mainlyKJ ulrile 
papersand a.aeba>ic~andgrapbics 
o«;mtJ§1hJlI!banldisJubouJdsufjice)w con 
sJoretbeequlvalentr!abovrIO,lXXJrw·,.,ril1et> 
pagesif"""* 
"Where do I go to g. 
Just by being a college student, ~ 
pricing on a Macintosh compute 
To take advantage of these : 
to do is to purchase your compu 
campus resellee 
VISit yours. It's probably loe 
computer center, or right off can' 
The people there will let yo 
and try it for yourself They can a: 
might want to buy along with yOl 
printer or Personal LaserWriter4' I 
or an exterr.:!! hard disk drive, to 
And for a limited time only, 
Apple computer when you buy il 
page 16 for details.) 
The people at your reseller 
you apply for a loan to finance yc 
They can also answer any 0 
and, of course, help you choose I 
What Is a megabyte? 
G:tsoIine~rnct9.Jrtdingalloos. 
~Io-memolymddisk 
stOr.IgC arelllClSlt'Cd in ~lc:s.. 
.0\ b)1C is !he amoont ci 
irIformaOOn ~OJrrorJ1ll'.er U5C5 
to~oncnd.c, sl1nt(lj. 
(J" k:ncr rilhc~n 
A~lCi!ilJm.5i6~les­
lIbU the2mOUl'll llll!!CdediOSlort 
aB lhc o.arls lh:a.apjX!lr in this 
1b'SfXlPC1. TI-cmm:~1C:S 
ci rrcrra)'}'OOt arnpulo-has. 
the !TOt inbmaIm • QVll\url<. 
l\<vut 000: Anchhc mctt 
""8i'!,,,, cfhonldil> __ 
5pX'C}OJrCOTlJKller has.the 
morc~'21t: 
oppIioIDISorddo> __ 
)'OU CUlSlcxt OOiL 
you call run at the same time, and the more infor-
mation your computer can deal with at once. That is, 
the more memory, the more you can do with your 
Macintosh computer. 
AlIMadntasb 
oomPUters rome 
witbaJ/ea:s1 
2 mtgIlb;,es if 
memono......umaJlJ' 
quiteeilOU{lbfo' 
mmpeopk' 
t~Witbtb~ 
amoumof 
memory.)outlbe 
able 10 nm most 
Madl/tasbword 
prrxes!ing 
~and 
basic drawing and 
paintnwprrwwns. 
--
ifyolltbink)oull 
be llsingcomp/'" 
prr;gmmsft·qu1!nt~~ 
or if)OU plan 10 WK! 
moretban lUOor 
three PTC!I"'""at the 
same limt-;)OU migIX 
COIIsidf!Twpiipping 
lOUT Modntosh with 
40";""'IJI'b!'es 
ofmemory. 
ow much storage do I need?" 
'.J .I ....... .,~' ... 'l ,u 
b€> 1·u:i1l8 .\our 
Madmosbfo,. 
sopbislialted 
simuJaJiOIzs, 
engil1eeringlmd 
!CientijiCll.ork, 
modeIin/!, 
SlatiS/ical ana~'Sis. 
oral1Yprojects 
rbalillwil:c 
criorimages. 
animation, or 
compler:/pnpbics. 
Jou migblllitlllt 
8me8ai!l'esq 
memmyor more. 
Storage on a computer is similar to a file cabinet in your dorm 100m; it's where 
you keep all your ~ork (and often your junk). How much storage you need 
depends on how much stuff you want to store. 
Typically, on the hard disk drive inside your Macintosh, you'll store the 
computer's operating system (the core programs that control the internal 
working; of the computer), fonts, software applications, and the documents 
you create. 
Some rules of thumb: Word processing documents, even lengthy papers, 
take up the least amount of space. Graphics and spreadsheet files take up 
more space. Paint files (such as scanned images) and sound files take up the 
greatest amount of space. 
So what's the bottom line on storage? 
Get as much as you can; it's a luxury 
worth having. 160MB 
40MB 80MB if ... "" pion 10 do a fa rf dToui~ gropbia. crt" illt_ions tbot will"""" in IorgefileHYp/on 
lOuorlIuitbafarfdiJfemtJl1{fiicotionstbot u;U 
.. up'pace .... ;lOll""!l' ''mlonlJ).n~ 
bartidlst./tlllellOll Skntu!iceasmllmm a 
4IJ.mtgab) .. bariJ disk. 
Jj)OUp/anlOlLSeJourMadlltasbmainJylOll1fiJe 
popersond ~basK spreod!beeIsandgropbia. 
o4IJ.""f1'bjrebarddisiisbo<ddsujJir:e. lllucon 
SlorP/bewpiiwlentofobout IO.(}(X}9fJelvril1erl 
pagesofuorll. 
''Where do I go to get the best deal?" 
Just by being a college student, you're entitled to special student 
pricing on a Macintosh computer and other Apple products. 
To take advantage of these special student prices, all you have 
to do is to purchase your computer from an authorized Apple 
campus reseller. 
VISit yours. It's probably located in your bookstore or campus 
compmer center, or right off canlpUS. 
'The people there will let you get your hands on a Macintosh 
and try it for yourself They can also recommend other thing; you 
might want to buy along with your Macintosh: an Apple StyleWrit~ 
printer or Personal I.aserWriter* printer, a scanner, a CD-ROM drive, 
or an exterr.al hard disk drive, to name a few. 
And for a limited time only, you can save even more on an 
Apple computer when you buy it v.~th an Apple printer. (See 
page 16 for details.) 
The people at your reseller's location may even be able to help 
you apply for a loan to finance your purchase. 
They can also answer any other questions you might have-
and, of course, help you choose the right Macintosh for you. 
Macintosh "si 
If you Itralll to nm tbe advanced 
sqftuure thal'sofien 'Ieeded.for 
engineerin& page layow and 
design and architecture 
pro;l!as, consider a MacblloYJ 
/lsi tbe I1si bas buill-in Lifdeo 
SUpfXJ11, JVJOli can connea Ol: 
Apple monl1or lvitbout buying a 
lideocard ,".11 expanSiJ11 slot 
allolllSJou 100tid new 
atpabilities. 
• tbe Madlllash lid roill appiiaIlioJls37 pen:elll Jaster, on a,~ than a 
.lfaci11loshllsi. . 
• The /ld indudes a buill-ill math roproces:rr:Jr and can accommodate a cadle 
atrdJOIfastf!T peifonllQllCe 
• The llei has tbree NuBtl.t expansion s/oJs that let.1ou et{Xllu1 its capabilities. 
I 
J 
Macintosh lIei 
71", Macilllasb lIa"provides 
.lOU witb bigh perjonnal1ce. 
built·in color video SlIpp011. 
and (!xpmuiability while 
taking up ''fI)' linl. desk space. 
ltsadm1!ceti miooprocfSiJJ1'S 
gil 'e il £'l:"Ceptiol1al 
peifonllllnce. which is useful 
Jor (!rrgineerin~ arcbitectulT!. 
science, busbress, and design 
majols who are im:ohm ill 
compler It..OTk. The lid am 
also nlll rpple'siVLX 
operating ~'Stem 
• tbe MiJdn1DSh IJfx issignificalll"'fastf!T Ihall lheJIlacilllasb IIci--4Q megabettr 
compared U'ilb25 m~ 
• The IJfx 00: sit NuBlls"'pansioll s/oo Qbree more,ban the Od),giling.lOlI 
uinual~r unlimited 1l ,~1S toetpand its capabilities... 
• tbe IJfx atn accommodate a bip/Jer<Llpadry' bard disk. drilYHtp to 
l(J)megab)tes--giuinglou more!pacetostoreyouru:ork. 
• The Oft basa builf.ill SloW CLIche. wbich further impro,.., perjOOIll1I1C£. 
Macintosh (/Ix 
11'A! Macinl0.0 /ljr. our 
Ngbeg·peifomllVlCIi 
computer; i.~ tbe perfect 
choiCl! for SII1IfenlSll.IxJ 
requirt' :-;ia,'imltm power 
and I!t:fXlluiability. ll's 
imYediblyJast and can nm 
all tbe most !Dp/!istiatleti 
app/icalio1l.s. 1r can al!n 
mn the NUX opemIing 
~:stem. 
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Foreign Languages Elected 
by Freshman Student Body 
Procedural Outline for Raln.Dreame"' Experiment 
on 
t- -"art 
Irylllq 
Each chan or graphic should have 
.. de'M purpose-and only one pU.rpose. 
Are you trying 10 compare IWO things? 
Show a trend? Summari7.e a concepl? 
Show a correL1tion? 
tl :t'lf Ilnqll lilll 
By labeling the chan. you can teU the 
reader what it's aoou!.lf the chan is 
complex. you may W'dflt to provide a 
main ti~e for the chan. and below it add 
a subti~e that explains more. If it would 
help. you may also want to write a shon 
Clption to teU the reader l'VCn more. 
I , ", Often readers 
will want to know where you got your dara. 
In small ~ points or so---<ite where 
the dara CllI1e from. 
'Ill :h; I, I" II nliH 
1111 nt Once you've 
completed a chan or graphic. it's a simple 
"lauer to place it into your paper. All you 
have to do is copy it from the program 
you used to create it. and paste it into 
your paper. 
. Place your chrul in a logical pooition 
In the paper: If the chan contains material 
that nelW to be understood befon, the 
reader geLS to a particular passage in your 
tex!. then plal'e it before tllat tex!. If you 
walllihe reader 10 look at your chan while 
redding a particular passage, then place it 
in tlle middle of that passage. If your chan 
is supposed tf) sumlllarile what's been 
covered. pL1ce it at the end of tlle passage. 
set on theory of relativity, a plan for your n great 
llel}-'\' C1 pa}J'--l UB UJ.\.. 111\..d',JUJ5 Ul W~l-'lUUl\'''111 
invention You've spent days, weeks, maybe eve onths 
workingo 't. 
It . 'te obviously-something you care a 
And you wan 't to look good. 
Here's h a Macintosh computer can help . 
When you a Macintosh, you're in complete co; 
of how your wo ooks. You can easily change fonts, 
graphics and c and move text around on the page. 
Anct unlike the ork you do on most other compute 
what you create on screen of a Macintosh is precisely 
what you 'U see when u print. That's a huge advantage 
when you're trying to c te something that makes serse-
and looks good. 
you CIl<XR. lhousanos at lonts art' 
available for the Macimosh. Here's some 
advice on how to use them to your 
best advantage: 
-In most cases, you'll want to use 
a serif font-Times,° Palatino,° ITC 
your paper. (Serifs are the additional 
flourishes at the ends of letters.) These 
fonls are especially easy 10 read. 
The paragraph you're reading now 
is primed in a serif font: Tunes. 
- To give your paper a visual ''voice'' that 
adds emphasis and clatity to your work, 
you can use a sans serif ('without serifs') 
rom Jar titles, subtitles. and cap/ions. For 
example, you mlght uae HelvetlC8~ 
a uns serH fonl. as we've done here. 
-In general, you'll wamlO limit the 
number of foms you use in a paper 
to two or three. Using more than tl1at is 
likely to make your paper look like a 
hodgepodge instead of a cohesive whole. 
_ To make your paper easy to read. 
use l2-point type. If you have more lext 
tl1an you have space. you might consider 
using to-point type; doing that will let 
you fit more words on each page. You 
pro!xJbly won't want to use a smaller 
point size than that. however. Titles can 
be primed "1 l8-point type. or lalger. And 
subtides c.:n be printed in 14-point type, 
pro!xJbly using a different fom. 
• Use appropriate margins. Allow aL least 
a one-inch margin on the left and right-
and a little less than that for the tOP 
andlxlllom. 
The Print cOlllllWld. 
Let's talk for a moment about what to do 
once you've formatted your work the II'JY 
you like it. Here's how to print it. 
Madntosh makes plinting easy. All you 
need to do is choose the Print l'Ollulland 
from the File menu. You can't miss it-
ii'S in plain English. And because aU 
Macintosh programs work in the 
same way (unlike programs for other 
computers), you don't have to memDlize 
confusing print commands when you 
switch between software programs. 
Just concentrate on doing your work 
tht way you wanlLO do it; Macintosh 
rakes care of the rest. 
Or get your own 
Apple printer. 
In an ide:d wadel, of coUl~, you'd 
your own plilllcr. aLld you 
to cullnt on the Iibl1l1Y or I 
to be open. After ,dl . late·night 
seems to be the !\lIe, not the 
in college. 
Apple Iu'ls a full line of 
CUl choose from. 
howto 
.. -Barehans Qff panlcu-
larly good for romptuing 
q"antilies. 1bC18llJe 
a USl{uJcIratt.pul units 
~rfUKJtJb 
It'CQII«Q along lite y-iDds (_O,OIII1te%_ 
(ltOrlmn/IJI).JIrowIlte 
tnlU*""", ... COIIf/>IIrlIw (3-181 ... 1roI'Ib,4...., ~ 
lroI'Ib,and5-/llltrlllOlr/d, 
--. 7Iwy ... ...t"' ..  
' ...... l1w_""' ... ~o::: ( ........ ~1Io)oU 
gotS .. IIte~, 
........... __ .t"" • 
....,. pall/J!" JIOI' 
--rriaIIOItIIrfJs "--,-pIcIs "'"....t"' ... 
_Ion--'IIJXJ 
f«Jots.ln.-I. 
dIpIndtnI-
sa .m lite y-iDds and 
Ind.".....,_ 
saanllte%_, 
- . r,.,. ... .".,.".. -
1hIIIg-'""'P«f* .... 
-bt{t1tr.""'IIIIIJ-
"'-JIOIUpobII, 
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"'",..,.,-. 
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Memory experiment: Tht! EHecl of PrecUce on Word Recall 
Perc.8Jlllige 
01 Word' so 
Recalled 
J:: 
L 
E j 10 
'·leUer 
Words 
4·letlllr 
Words 
S·Le'lOr W""" 
Docloral Dearee. Conferred, by Se. of Siudan' 
~ _____ _ __ Protecllons -~ ---- -~" ----W_n - - - ----- - - --
---- 1- ----
r- I I I I I 
194.50 Itst-IO 1I61J.·ra 197140 INt-tO '"7-18 
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Correlation Between Advertising Allocations and Annual Revenues 
In American Corporations 
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Foreign languages Elected 
by Freshman Student Body 
Some things can't be said wid1 
words alone. 
Sometimes you need more 
to make your point. 
Charts and graphs can help 
Lu illustrate an idea, show trene 
and otherwise make sense of a 
disorderly world. 
Nice, you say. But you're 
probably min king mat 
them would be complicate/. 
Not really. 
There are 
programs that 
page, you can 
kinds of charts 
using those 
Macintosh. 
types of 
'arts 
I tryinq 
Each chan or grnphic should have 
•. dear pUI]lOSC-and only one pu,l]lOSC. 
Are you trying to compare two things? 
Show a trend? Summarize a concept? 
Show a oorrelatlon? 
types are shown at left. 
'1'" When creating 
a chan. try to limit the number of fonts 
)io\] usc to two or three. Avoid using many 
A 
Palillino -B 
A~ 
rrc Bookman ,g 
Al 
Futuro HeoYy ! 
A~ nm~ I 
A 
New Century 
Schoolbook 
I I 
say you've been working on 
a paper on the meaning 
of relativity, a plan for your 
spent days, weeks, maybe PllP~"nth< 
It 's in plain English. And beaiuse all 
Macintosh programs work in the 
} 
f 
~ 
1 
I 
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.si' 
t 
f#. 
you Choose. 'lllOusanas at 10nts art' 
available for the Madntosh. Htre's SOOle 
advice on how to use them to your 
same way (unuke programs for other 
computer.;). you don't have to memorize 
confusing print commands when you 
switch between software programs. 
Just concentrnte on doing your work 
the way you wantto do it; Macintosh 
takes care of the rest. best adv.uttage: 
• In mOSI cases. you ' lI want to use 
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How to create graphs and charts 
14 
How to Plint 
15 
People who use Macintosh-Palt III 
Gmham SpeIlCl~ ",~I "'mlll Irwin 
16 
How to save money-
A limited-time offer hum your authorized Apple campus reseller 
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R~~:;;'; iot~ r;;~ii~ ~il~1. And beyond that: To travel the world, 
and help people in other places:' 
Malcolm: "1 want to stan my own business-a great, great company." 
What do you do? 
"We're the quickest-and most COSt-effective-way to ~ the word out. 
'l11e Ad Agency is a completely student-run adverusUlg agency. 
We have 25 student employees. Our clients include student groups, 
univel~ity depanments, and olf<:ampus businesses. . .. . 
We design ads, fiyel's, and promotions. Our flyer dlSlnbunon SCfVIce 
can get a message out to the whole campus, or pinpoint a specific group. 
We use Macintosh for vinually everything associated with running 
the business: creating ads, doing budgets, and keeping track of expenses 
and papelwork-even for automatically sending out invoices. We do all 
of our accounting and genel'al ledger work on the Macintosh. We keep a 
database of our clients that helps us keep track of all the work we've 
done for them:' 
What are you most proud of? 
"Our clients really trust us. And our profits are up 
124 peroent from last year. Beyond that, we feel it's 
great that the agency offers a way for Students ro use 
their business skills and their creative inclinations:' 
_: 
Malcolm W,o/Jb 
Rebecca Yu 
Major/area olltudy: 
Malcolm: QUQnlila/i/1(! Ecol/omics 
Re/x.'Cal: All Hi5/ol)VPmmed 
Year: 
Malcolm:jlll/iOI' 
Rebecca: jul/ior 
Homelown: 
Malcolm: Bryn Mawr, I'r!l/ l/s)I'"J//ia 
RI.'iJl.'Cca: San Carlo;, Cali/omill 
Software: 
·Mic/Osojl WOllt, COl1I!S/xJlldel/ce 
·Mic/Osojl Excel, gel/eralledger 
· OOlU' HleMake,;' il/oo/ces 
· Oaris lI)pmCart/,' diem t/fllalxlSl! 
• Aldl/s PageMu""'; j1)1C!r alld 
(It/desigll 
....• --"'.-.---1. 
"With a Macinrosh, once you've used one program fora little while, you 
can use any program. Because they all work rhe same way. In a business 
like ours, where rhere are a lor of different srudems in tile office, that 
makes it a lot easier to train them, 
TIle mosr irnponant pan is that tile Madmosh never gets in the way 
of whar you wanr to do, If we want ro rake fl3Ille'; dfld addresses from 
our client database in HyperCard and use them in another program-
sa~ a word processor, so we can send our letters-ir's easy. We just copy th~ information from one program, and paste ir into tile other, If we W'dflt 
to create a great ad or draw a graphij;, we jusl do it. h's ti13l easy, 
We couldn't run our business Without it. We've already made plans 
to buy another Madntosh:' 
t's VOl ' 
';\melican Products don't do a, well in japan a~ they should. I'd likc to hclp 
Amelican companies btcome more competitive:' 
~t do you do? _ 
1m usmg the Macintosh and a progl1lm called EG WOld to 1i1lnslatcjapanese 
;uticles into r~lglish for my advdnced madern japanese cla~~ . It's a grem WdY 
to expand my knowledge of the Japanese ,language and bel'Omc familiar with 
the more COmmon plll1l~ and ~')'ITIbols . Ille hard pan was learning more 
than 2,000 cllaJ,ICICn; in the japanese symbolic alphabet." 
What are yOU most prcMIJd of? 
'1ne faa tlU)( I'm able to \\~ite, in jap;'.r.ese,to fliends inj~fY.lIl , 1 write words 
out phonetically, anclthcn tht: software mmslates everything into symbols. 
fur me, W1iting injilpanese IVltlloul a Mal1ntosh would be impossible:' 
Why MacIntosh? 
'Tve been able to find appliCatiOns for everything I want to do:' 
HI"': GIl!/! Smith 
Majortarea 01 oIUdy: 
Compl/terScieuce 
Year: junior 
Hometown: 
Kobe,japau 
Sottware: 
• • 
ci::i:J 1371 ~*~< 
-/iG' 1\101\1 by Qllalitas 7ilUliug 
Compa"y, japauese trallslatiou 
-Microso{ll\1onJ, WOld pmcessiug 
autl problem sets 
-E>.PIt'SSiollist by Allall Bouadio 
Associates, t.JPeseltiug technical 
documel/lS 
Dream big 
What's your dream? 
Rebecca: 'To go to medical school. And beyond that: lb travel the world, 
and help people in other places:' 
Malcom: "I want to Slart my own business-a great, great company." 
What do you do? 
"~'re the quickest-and most cost-elfective-way to get the word out. 
'Ille Ad Agency is a completely student-run advertising agency. 
~ have 2S student employees. Our clients include student groups, 
university departments, and olf<ampus businesses. 
We design ads, fiyers, and promotions. Our Oyer distJibution service 
can get a message out to the whole campus, or pinpoint a specific group. 
We use Madntosh for virtually everytlling asSDliated with running 
the business: creating ads, doing budgets, and keeping track of expenses 
and papenvork-even for automatically sending out invoices. We do ali 
of our accounting and genellliledger waIl< on the Madntosh. We keep a 
database of our clients that helps us keep ullck of ali the woIl< we've 
done forthem:' 
What are you most proud of? 
"Our clients really trust us. And our profits are up 
124 percent from last year. Beyond that, we feel it's 
great that tlle agency offers a W'dy for students [0 use 
their business skills and their creative inclinations:' 
Why Macintosh? 
-71J1NK C by Symal/lec, 
prograll1ming 
"With a Madntosh, once you've used one program for a little while, you 
can use any program.llecause they ali woIl< the same way. In a business 
like ours, where there are a lot of different students in the office, that 
makes it a lot easier to u'3in them. 
TIle most important pan is that tlle Madntosh never gets in the way 
of what you want to do. If we want to lake names rnd addresses from 
our client da!abase in HyperCard and use them in another program-
say, a word processor, so we can send out letters-it's easy. ~ jllst copy 
tlle infonnation rom one program, and paste it into tlle other. If we want 
to create a great ad or draw a glllphi{:, we just do it. It's that easy. 
~ couldn't run our business Withnut it. We've already made plans 
to buy another Macintosh." 
ral'Y. ,>u\unh.\v \\\':\\\\. ..\\ .. .............. . 
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"My cla'i.le'i require a lot of writing, 
I use my Macintosh foc everything, 
I COl'npile notes on it. I use it to 
outline, write, and edit papel1i and 
lab repons, I even keep a per.;onal 
joumalon it. 
I have a laboratory class that 
requires doing a 101 of statL~tical 
analr.;es, By hand, an analysis 
takes up to half an hour. Just to 
do one, But with a Macintosh, 
I can do twenty of them within a 
few minUl(,,I," 
What .. you most 
proudoP. 
"Proud may be the wrong word, 
but I feel really good about the fad 
tllat I'm doing so mudl with the 
Macintosh, I'm not a computer 
scientist, but Macintosh makes me 
feel Uke I am," 
Why Macintosh? 
"I'm very familiar with otller 
computel~, And I've found that 
Macintosh is tllC most straight-
forward and logical, It makes it 
easy to do new things and explore 
new directions:' 
mat tne UlSloe was me most Impo1l31ll 
pan, and should inspire, 
I Slailed fium scratch, 
The fil1it pan of the process IY'dS 
to worl< witll dilfcrent volumes, 
and figure out the best way to take 
advantage of the site, The imPOtlant 
tlling IY'dS to stay open to dilferent 
ideas and not to get locked into one 
solution, 'nle Macintulh let me 
explore a lot of dilferem options, 
I decided there should be tllree ba~ic 
volumes: dIe perfollnance space, 
pilla ice spaces, and offices and 
classrooms, 
The next stage was to WOIi< out 
the flDOl' plan and to design the roof 
shapes, The challenge with dance 
spaces is that they should be very 
simple, )\)u should just have four walls, 
with very few windows because they 
can be distraaing, To create something 
unique, you need to worl< very hard, 
Macintosh let me constantly 
switch between tw<Xlirnensionai floor 
plans and three-dimensional models, 
When we were done, we used the 
Macintosh to write a COl'nplete 2Q.page 
proposal for our solUtion, including 
technical specs," 
,What .. you most proud of? 
"When you Stalt designing a building, you Slail 
witll ideas about how the building will feel, 
nm how it will look. The hardest pan is giving 
shape to a feeling or mood, I tllink this project 
aCCOl'nplisIlCS that well," 
Why MacIntosh? 
"I'd never used a Macintosh before this 
project, And we used it for everything, 
~ only had seventeen weeks foc the 
project, so I didn't have much time to learn 
about t~e computer. It was a Uttle hard at Mt, 
but I picked it up really quiddy, 
Design is a very back-and-forth process, 
)bu do something, you look at it, and then 
you decide what to do to it. You always stan 
with a vision, but you need to wock it aU out. 
It's how you figure it out, and what the details 
are, that makes the dilference, 
The Macintosh leIS you visualize in three 
dimensions quickJy.Jf you JUSt want to see one 
pel1ipeaive, it's still sometimes fuster to do it 
by hand, But if you want to see many perspec-
tives, or see many ideas, it's much better to use 
a Macintosh, It helps you try mote options in 
the early stages, when you can have the biggest 
effect on a bUilding, 
With MaCintosh, I could walk through 
my building, 
It's the closest thing to building it:' 
_: 
Marr:Se/uais 
1Iojor_ oI lIudy: 
ArihlteaunI 
y_: 
MasJer~ Prosram, 
School of ATtiJIler;lunI _: 
B/U$S1JIs,Be/[jium 
_: 
-ATtiJllrion by Gimear, /ux}. alld 
Ihllle-dlmetlSlonaJ modelillg 
-Adobe PIIo/osil<¥'. combining 
p/lOICflrap/ls of si/es wilh draWings 
ofbuildi"gs 
-Microsoft Wont, UXJnt processing 
-Aldus PQ8<iMall!r, page layout 
forpllJ/lOSlJ/s 
-PixelPaI", by SuperMac 
Technology, graph/" 
-ClariJMacDraw,' dmWi'1I! 
5 
Name: 
IsnideBi"lliIIslle 
"'ajor/ar.a of study: 
A/llllI"opoiogl' 
Year: 
Sopl:f)lI1oro 
Homelown: 
Ollk, /lt>/{Illd 
SoftWare: 
-Microsojl Wall", Ulolli prOCRSSll/g 
-~liclOso/l Excel, dtl/a 
visualization 
-(A·Ciid'!!l GlYlph by Coli/pliler 
AsSOClalcs, graphing 
-Delli/Graph bl' Deilal'ollll 
gmpillng ' , 
>0' 
.. 
The Percen,.g. 01 SUd. Getmln.,td .. e Func:tlon 01 
Concenlrallon .nd rempara,ur. 
What's your dream? 
'1'0 see as many places al possible. 
I'm interested in other cujtures. 
Someday, l'd like to combine my 
background in biology with my 
background in anthropology-
and teadl about culturnl healing 
praaices and medicine:' 
What do you do? 
"M)' cIa~ require a 101 of writing. 
I use my MacUllosh for everything. 
I compile nOles on It. I use it to 
outline, write, and edit papers and 
lab repot1S. I even keep a personal 
joumalonit. 
I have a laboratory class that 
iequires doing a 101 of statistical 
anal)'Ses. By hand, an analysis 
takes up to half an hour.just to 
do one. But with a Macintosh, 
I can do twenty of them within a 
rewminutCli." 
What are you most 
proudof? 
"Proud may be the wrong word, 
but I feel really good aboUlthe fdlt 
dlat I'm doing so much with the 
Macintosh. I'm not a computer 
scientist, but Macintosh makes me 
feel like I am:' 
Why Macintosh? 
"I'm very liuniliar with other 
l'O!llpUtetS. And I've found that 
M:lf'inr(')(;h i'\ rhp mnsl slr.Jiaht-
What's your d!'eam? 
"I want to design spaces that have 
great personaliry." 
What do you do? 
"Our assignment for our ma~ter's 
thesis was to design a dance school. 
~ were given a list of the client 's 
needs and a site-a nicely landscaped 
hillside. I wanted to design something 
that was an expression of the use of 
space for dancers, and also something 
that responded to the site. 
I thought that the building should 
be designed from the itl~ide out-
that the inside was the most important 
pan, and should inspire. 
I Stalled from scratch. 
The first pan of the process IV'dS 
to work widl different volumes, 
and figure out the best way to take 
advantage of the site. The imPOttant 
dling IV'dS to stay open to different 
ideas and not to get locked into one 
solution. TIle Macintosh let me 
explore a lot of differem options. 
I decided there should be three basic 
volumes: the perfonnance space, 
jll11l1ice spaces, and offices and 
classrooms. 
TIle next stage was to work Out 
the floor pk1n and to design dIe roof 
shapes.lhe challenge with dance 
spaces is that they should be very 
sunple. )bu should JUSt h,1Ve four walls, 
with very few windows because they 
can be distracting. To oreate something 
unique, you need to work very hard. 
Macintosh let me constantly 
switdl between twO<iimensional floor 
plans and dJree<limensional models. 
When we were done, we used the 
Macintosh to write a comolete 2().tl3l!e 
,What .. you most proud of? 
"When you Stalt desigrting a building, you Stall 
wi~l ideas about how the building will reel, 
not how it will look. The hardest pan is giving 
shape to a feeling or mood. I think this project 
accomplishes that weIi." 
Why MKlntosh? 
"I'd never used a Macintosh before this 
projea. And we used it for everything. 
~ only had seventeen weeks ror the 
projea, so I didn't have much time to lcam 
about the oomputer. It was a little hard at first, 
but I nirkffl i ••• n ..... lIv m .indv 
you decide what to do to it. You always stan 
with a vision, but you need to work it ali out. 
It's how you figure it out, and what the details 
are, ~13t makes tile difference. 
The Macintosh Jets you visualize in three 
dimensions quickly. If you just want to see one 
perspective, it's still sometimes faster to do it 
by hand. But if you want to see many perspec-
tives, or see many ideas, it 's much better to use 
a MacUltosh.lt helps you try more options in 
the early stages, when you can have the biggest 
effect on a bUilding. 
With Macintosh, I could walk through 
m"hliltiino 
5 You don't have to speak comPUteres •. 
InSlead of Cryplic MS-DOs commands SUdl :L'; 
COPY C:WORDPROc\oRAfTDOC A:\ WOI!K, 
MaCinrosh uses fami/tll' words dUll arc casy 10 
undersrand and lISe--such as ('.opy, &IYe, 
and Print 
6 You can glv. fifes any name You like. 
A me conra;nin8 nOles from your tliniCJ1 
Psychology chIS slxlUld be r11llletl.\Omelhing 
like "Clini(lu l'sydl0/0!,'Y N(){'-I," right' Wilh 
Madnrosh, you a1l1 name il jUSIIhat In 
companIon, MS·DOs and Windows 3.0 
S%/cms limil your file names 10 eighl char~Clcrs-forcin8 you 10 l1ameyour filc 
somelhing like "Cl.I'SYN1S." 1111ee monlhs 
laler; VOl/'U be wondering w/lal in Ihe wodd ('Ou/d be in a CLPSYNTS filc. 
7 .t runs HyperCard. 
HypelCmd was invenrecl by a leanl of sofl. 
ware engineers 31 Apple. II's a rt'l'()/ulionary 
program Ihal/crs you slore, ag1Ilize, and 
presenr infonnalion in new and bell~r ways. 
8 .t keeps things .. to dat •. 
'Ole publish and subscribe fealures help you 
keep illforntllion in your Macinlosh up 10 (ble 
by prOviding an auromark' link between 
documenrs. Wilh a fcw clicksoflhe mouse, 
you Cl/1 "publish" informalion, such as a chan 
you've erelled wilh a 
'nsta" a dOUbl"Slded 
floppy disk driv •. Upgrad. 
Ing was .asy and the 
transition Was smooth. 
My PI'Ograms and .very. 
thing .,s. still wOrked. 
• Was lust able to do more." 
-lIsa de las FUentes 
Senior, Human BiOlogy 
13 't's what YOU'd eXP8ct from App ••• 
Apple eOllSislently Produces innOV',ttive 
lechnology tllat sers industry SL1Ildards. 
11lal's why Ihe features Ihal SCi Matinlosh a~Ulloruy Will Probably be found On oilier 
t'Ompulers lomorrow. \tell, pcdraps a few 
years from 10morrow. 
14 Whatev.r you dOl YOu can use Mac ntosh to do it bett.r. 
'1
ho
usands of PrcJgrams 'Ire available for the 
Madnlosh, 10 help you rake on anlhropology, 
lOOlogy, and everything ill between. 
-o.'Sl" on a survt,.. conduclell by CompUlCr 
JmclligcllCt· in R.'bru3ry 1991. ~ 
0lI2 
15 Peop ••• ov. It for the same reasons Abhl does. 
". don't read manuals-nev., hav •. 
But • use a" the most pOPular 
Pf'Ograms. The menus for 
MaCintosh Programs are so similar, 
rou lust say to Yourself, 'ThIs one 
can't b. that dffl.rent.' If rou make 
a mlstak., YOU iust use the Undo 
sprerdsheet progr;lm, and 
Ihen "subscribe" 10 Ihe 
information from anOlirer 
(IocUlllcnr, SUdl as a I'CfloIl 
you're Wriling ,vjlir a WOrel 
Pl1JCe:<;ling program. 
Whenever you make 
cltlnges 10 Ihe dtln 
~~')~:71" ";Irt~drfff~ ~-:: :::- ~-:: 
command and You're right back 
Where YOU started. And rou don't 
have to melllOr/z. anr faner 
commands, SUch as Contro'.F1 or 
Sh/ft.F7. Use a Mac once and rou 
can Come baCk Y.a,. lat.r and USe 
it again. 't's like riding a bike." 
-Abhl Vakil 
Senior, SoClo.ogy 
in the spreadsheel, yOur 
repon is u/xtlltd, lOQ-....aulom.1rica11y. 
9 't's got conn.ctions. 
'/0 ('Onnt~'l a prinler; a nlOc/cm, an CXlcrmu 
hard dl~k, Or jllsl.aboUI any olirer pe~pher.d 
loa MaclIlIo' h, Slrnp/y plug il in.llral sail 
'here is tu it. 1 0 Wilh llal/oon Help;" you can pOinllo ally object 
on Ihe screen, mId a bal/oon will "ppear lIral lelLI you \Vlral lhe 
objecl is 'md Whal il cIocs. llalloon Help lers new tL';Cr~ learn 
Th i:; is a fo ld~r_a plac~ 
to stor~ r~lat~d fiJ~s . 
Folders can contain fil~s 
and oth~t- fOld~rs . 
Bio N'otes 
Ihe basic; ofMadl1los/1 
quickly, and gives 
eJ<pelienced lIsel~ 
a Convenienl way 10 
explore more ad'/anced (eIlUle>. 
1 It's easy to use. 
In the beginning, there was the computer 
And il W,l~ conrusing. 
~ 
D 
Confusing to set up, confusing to leal'll, and 
conrusing to use. 
So at Apple, we decided lO make a new kind 
or computer- an easy-to-usc computer Before 
we designed it, we did extensive research on how 
human bell1gs think, learn, read, communicate, 
remember, and understand, as well as how the)' 
interact with technology and machines. 
We wok what we learned and cre-tlted 
Macintosh-lhe personal computer designed tu 
work the wa), people work. It wa~ the world's first 
intuitive computer And it was quickly recognized 
as a major breakthrough in personal computing. 
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3 You don't have to read computerese. 
Do )'OU rer"gniz~ Ihe intlgc.' 10 Ihe len? Il' so, 
)~'U Gill usc a Macinl(lSh. 'l1,al's Illousc Ihe 
imagt:!'i, or irons) you Sl"t 011 :1 j\'!;lCimosh 
scrl'~n I""k and a(1like eVl',)'lIa)' ul*C1S you 
alread)l lI.ll:. '111C rCI){)ll YOtl w!11t.: is It'pI C· 
sel1lc'Ci hy .1I1 il'Un Ih", looks like a rqlUll. 
'l1,c fill' folder you Siore yuur rcporl in l1:l' 
an iron Ihm lcoks likea me 1i,ldl' r: And 
Ihe 1I .. ,h Gin yOUt~\e 101111\111' away files 
has an il'Un Ihal iooks like a 1I00sh Gill. 
4 You don't have to be a com~ter science major to set It up. 
'l1,ere are jtLSl lhrec simple stepS 10 SCI up 
aMacim~h. 
I. Plug in Ihe kl')'iJuarel, munilll'; mouse, 
and IJOwe. 'Ord. 
2. fliplhe "on" >1vilch. 
3. Oops, sorry. 'n,ere is no SICP Ihree. You're 
aheady done. YOII don'l have 10 ha.~~ le wilh 
fOlTIlall ing Ihe harel d~k Or inswlling Ihe 
syslem soflw:ue, because iI's done for you. 
And you don'l havc 10 leilihe LUOlptller whal 
co,nronems- such as primels, modems, and 
CD-ROM (hives- are hooked up 10 Ihe 
sYSlcm, because the M.1dm~h knows 
alliomaliC'dlly. 
'-s:1t.~~ !§f~7, 
1/fDiuln 
5 You don't have to speak computerese. 
IOSIe-dd of cryptic MS-DOS commands such ;L~ 
COPY C:WORDPROO,DRAFTDOC A:\WORK, 
Madm~h uses familiar words Iha! are ('a~y 10 
understmd and use-such a~ ('.opy, Save, 
and Prinl. 
6 You can give files any name you like. 
A file comaining nOll'S from your Cliniad 
Psychology cL'L'iS should ~ named somelhing 
like "Clinilldl"''YChoIO!,'Y NUl",," .igh!? Wilh 
Macimosh, you "111 name it jusl lhal. In 
coml~1Iison, MS-DOS and Windows 3.0 
SYSlems limil your file namcs 10 eighl 
chamCiers- forcing you 10 name your file 
somelhing like "CLPSYNTS." Three momllS 
later, vou'U be wondering Whlll in Ihe world 
could be in a CLPSYNTS file. 
7 It runs HyperCard. Hypen:ard was inveOied by a leam of sofl-
Mill! engineers al Apple. Ii 's a It'l'Oiulionary 
progmm Ihm letS you SIOrc, ag,mize, and 
preseOi informmion in new and beller ways. 
8 It k_ps things up to date. 'n,e pUblish and subsaibe fcalurcs help you 
11 ...... ~'-iL.i;.:.~ __ -'i...\ ... idi:(li1 \~ I; .. ~ b£. eo CIIC,{1 =:::.=: 
It can grow with you. 
This week you're majoling in philosophy, next week it's nuclear 
phYSics. After all , no one knows exactly what the future will 
bling, That's why millions of students have found that investing 
in a Macintosh is a smart move. Because MaCintosh ("tin 
immediately help you do whatever you d(}-better, And if, 
" . come tomorrow, you find that 
I bought my Macintosh In you want to do something the summer of 1984 and 
I'm still USing !t to do just different, no problem, It's easy to 
about everythlftg-Word upgrade your Macintosh to help 
proceSSing, charts, . th I all 
spreadsheets, and games. you nse to e c 1 enge. 
I even take floppy disks 
from my Maclnto~, and 
work with the data on 
newer Macintosh models, 
such as the Classic, 
SE/30, or IIsi. 
I've upgraded my 
Mac twic_nce to add 
memory and once to 
install a double-sided 
floppy disk drive. Upgrad. 
Ing was easy and the 
transition was smooth. 
My programs and every. 
thing else still worked. 
I was just able to do 
more." 
-Lisa de las Fuentes 
Senior, Human Biclogy 
12 It's great for college and beyond. 
Doing your work beller, fasler, and 1110re 
crcalively is also a I~US in Ihe working 
world-and Ihal's pr(''tisely why Apple 
Malil1losh compUier.; are used in 
74 perceOi of!;:lI1une 1000 companies~ 
13 H's what you'd expect fJ'omApple. 
Apple coosisleOlJy produces innOV'dlNe 
Icchnology I1lal sets indll~lry SL'Uldards. 
TI,al 's why Ihe fcalUl'CS lhal sei MadOiosh 
apan today will probably be found on OIher 
l'Ol11pUlers 100000rrow. ~I, perllaPS a few 
)'ears from 10morroW. 
14 Whatever you do you can usa Macintosh 
to do It better. 
'Ihousands of programs are available for Ihe 
MaciOiosh, 10 help you lake on anillJ'Orology, 
zoology, and everYlhing in bellveen. 
~ -BaSt'll on :1 survey condum'(l b~' Computer Imclligcllll.' in Fcbnl:lry 1991. 
15 People love It for the same reasons Abhl does. 
"I don't read manuals-never have. 
But I use all the most popular 
programs. The menus for 
Macintosh programs are so similar, 
you just say to yourseH, 'This one 
can't be that different.' If vou make 
~. UlO CJOIJ!l QJ . 
DormitOl''I 
1. I wOrk with disks from different computers. 
Every Macintosh is equipped with an 
Apple SuperDrive:" a unique floppy 
disk drive that can read from and wrile 
to not only Madntosh disks, bUI also 
MS-DOS and OS/2 disks created on 
IBM and IBM-<:ompatible compulers. 
L. U 1,,-.ormation'HR"le.s. 
Computer information services, such 
as CompuServe, Prodigy, and America 
Online, are only a phone call away. \tJu 
can use these services to gel concen 
tickelS, make airline reservations, join 
on·line dlo;cussions, and more. 
1(' use are buill in- from ~l~ mi-;:n;i;~-;:o~';;Pl~-' 
~le operating SYSlem. And ihe programs that run on dlC 
Madmosh all work in the same, consistent way. 
Consistency has been part of ~lC plan ror Madnlosh 
from Ihe very beginning. 
At Apple, we believe rhm true e:Lo;e of use shouldn 'l be 
an afterlhougln-it should be designed in from !he Sla/t. 
1nat's!he whole idea behind Madnlosh. 
18 You can use software from other computers. 21 
You can connect E[] 
to your SChool.'. ' 0 
malnfr.ame· or 
·mlnlcomputer. SoftPC from Insignia Solutions ?J!0)VS . 
you to run MS-005.appUcations on With Madntosh, IUU can send M.I,"_ 
)UlIr MacintOsh oomputer. fuu can in assignments, gain access to software 
even copy lexl and graphics from )UU need for a daIS, and receive 
an'MS-qoS application and paste lecture nOles, ciass schedules, and 
Ihem into' a'Maci(ltosh application. Olher infonnation-righl from your 
. • . • . . own room. 
19 You can connect to· , your school's library • .. 22 .It's a b .... ze to connect Macintosh 
AI many :.:hools, you can use yrm to' a.~~work. 'tnere are only three simple Slep5 t~ connect a 
Madntosh and a modem 10 connect Maamosh 10 a IlCllYOrl<. FilSt, use an mexpenslve J.ocarThIk cable to 
direc!Jy to the UbraI): and do things connect your Madnlooh toanQiher Madntosh. Second, se1ectihe Chooser 
such as browse ih~gh the card r~ the ~)Ie menu and se1ect'1I'Ie App~~alk· netwOlt. ~
C'dtaiog-even when !he Iibtary nllrd, type III your name. A poml of reference: Coo~ecung 
is cJosed. an MS-DOS computer to a network requires atleaSl "'" 
eighl complicated steps, including disassembling your 
compuler, messing wiih cos~y networking cards, and 
2 3 An IltCIepeIIcIent study confirms that It's the computer of choice. 
A recenl study by Diagnoslic Research, 
Inc., an independent research firm, 
asked computer u.\e11i and MIS 
managers (people who 1te responsible 
for computers in lruge corporations) 
10 compare Apple Madmosh 
computers wiih MS-DOS computers' 
running Microsoft Wmdows 3.0. 
The chan to the righl shows which 
compuler system was raled higher 
in each area. As you can see, 
Madntosh is !he clear mvorile. 
2 4 It's backed by a company tllat's 
here to stay. 
II started wiih lWO gur.; ill a garnge. 
Now Apple Compulel; Inc. is 3 
Fonune 100 company wilh more 
installing special networking software. L ...... 
~13n fivebiUion 2 C Th_'s a Macintosh WhetherYOll're a computer novice ora power user, 
dolia.rslnannuai J for every_nd you'UfindaMadmoshill3lmeelSyourn~d 
sales. ' every bUdget. your budget, especially with ihe special studem pridng 
available from your aulhoril.ed Apple campus rescUer. 
2 6 Macintosh prices are NOI only are ptices lower rh:m ever, bur you may also lower than ever. qualify for flnandng-whidl makes il even easier 10 gCI 
your Macilliosh now. 
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Whether you need to share a file with a 
friend or connect to a network, Macintosh makes it 
easy. You'll find that Macintosh computers become 
even more rQwerful when you connect them together 
and use them to work with other people. 
17 Macintosh lets you work with disks from dlff_nt computers. 
Every Macintosh is equipped with an 
Apple SuperDrive;" a unique floppy 
disk drive that can read from and write 
to not only Madntosh disks. but also 
MS·DOS and OS/2 disks created on 
IBM and IBM-compatible computel1,. 
2 0 You can connect to Information services. 
Computer information services. such 
as CompuServe. Prodigy. and America 
Online. are only a phone call away. )bu 
can use these setvices to get concen 
tickelS. make airline reselVatiOns. join 
on· line dl=ions. and more. 
21 You can connect Ern 18 You can use software to your school'~ • . 0 from other computers. mainframe' or . 
SoftPC flOm Insignia Solutions allo)vs . . . ·mlnlcomputer. 
you to run MS-QOSapplications on With Madmosh. you can send •• ," ..... 
)'OUf MaCintOsh computer)bu can in assignmenlS. gain access to software 
. even copytcxt and graphic; from you need fora class. and receive 
an·MS;QOS application and paste let1Ure nOles. class schedules. and 
them into' a'Macint?Sh application. other infonnation-right from your 
!j tr .... 
. . . own room. 
19 You can connect ·to· . 
All Macintosh programs 
work in the s~e way. 
If you learn to drive one automobile, you basically know 
how to drive them all. That's because ~e most important 
functions-starting, steering, accelerating, and braking-
New 
Open •. . 
are done in the same, consistent way 
:~ in all automobiles. 
IJkewise, once you learn to use 
CIOl8 
SaUB :~ one Macintosh program, you've learned 
the basics of them all. For example, 
the commands you use, such as Open, 
Close, Copy, Paste, Save, Cut, Print, 
Snue Rs •• • 
Reuer, to Sdued 
Pogo Sotup •• • Hili Preulew ... 
i 2' 
Quit ICQ 
and Undo, are found in the same place-
every time. 
2 8 H's been ImHated but never duplicated. 
Thy woOOng with an MS-DOS computer and then with a 30 
Macintosh. and you'll notice an immediate difference: 
The Macintosh is easier to use. 
That 'S precisely what drove Microsofi Co,poration to 
invem Windows 3.0 for MS·DOS computers. It was an allempt 
to make them easier to use. more like Madmosh computers. 
But here's the catch: If you choose to use Wmdows on 
an MS-DOS computer, you'lI need to instal! it in addition to 
MS-DOS, )bu'lI need more power to nlll it. And you'll need 
more patience to figure OUI how everything works. because 
programs that run under Windows don't necessarily work in 
a consistent way. 
The bottom line: Windows can't make an ~!s·DOS 
computer as easy to use as a Madmosh. 
'That's because the thing; ellat make a Macintosh easy 
to use are built in-from dle microprocessor on up to 
the operating system. And the programs that run on elle 
Madmosh all work in the same. consistent way. 
Consistency has been part of the plan ror Madntosh 
flOm the very beginning. 
At Apple. we believe thatlfUe ea~ of use shouldn't be 
an aftel1hought-it should be designed in from the st3l1. 
lhat's the whole idea behind Madmosh, 
your school'sUbrary. '. 22.lt's a breeze to connect Macintosh 
At many ;.:hools. you can use your to' a .nf[ttwork. There are only three simple steps to connea a 
Macintosh and a modem to ('Cnnect Madntosh to a nC!lyodt First. use an inexpensive LocaIThJko cable to 
directly to the library. and do things connea your Macintcish to anQther Madntosh. Second. selea the Chooser 
SUdl a~ blOwse thmugh the card from the Apple menu and selea' the Appl~Talko nerwodt 
r:I!alog-even when the Iib131)' ·nlird. type in your name. A point of reference: Coo~ecting m, 
is dosed. .m MS-DOS computerro a nelWOlk rcquu'CS at least ••... El 
eight complicated steps. including disassembling your 
compute,; messing with easely nerwoOOng cards. and 
23 An Independent study confirms that It's the 
computer of choice. 
A ~ ....... " •• " I •• a.. •• I,: ____ _ ., _ n _ 
installingspedal nerwodtingsoftware. L ... w, 
2 9 It's great fot 
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NIme: 
Gregory Kovacs, Ph,D, 
AssIsIanJ Professor of 
ElecJrlcal Engineering 
Stanford Ulliversity 
What's )/our dream? 
"My dad', a physician, I distinctly 
remember, when I w.IS in grade school, 
he told me that nerves were basically 
electrical, I wondered then why you 
couldn't wire those nerves to electronic 
devices, As it rums out, it's a very 
compUalted, fuscinating problem, 
In essence, my dream is to try to make 
direct connections from prosthetic 
devices II) !he human nervous system, 
and to learn a lot by doing that-
along with my Sll !dents," 
WMt do you do? 
"Basically, we're trying to make an 
interfuce between nerves-or what 
we call 'Iivew..re'-and hardware, 
The purpost : to create an anificial 
limb that responds directly to people's 
thoughts. In essence,letting the 
human brain control an anifidal hand, 
arm, or leg. It's not a new idea; it's jusl 
that the technology keeps getting 
better and better. And now it's in the 
reaJm of the possible. 
The main thing we do involves 
~ilicon chips thaI translate between 
electronic signals and /1eIVe impulses.' 
So far we've implanted chips in animal 
nerves and proved that these chips can 
stimulate a nerve and record signals from 
it-e.s.<entlally, talking back and forth to 
thebrnin, 
In our WO!k, we use Madntosh 
computers to design chips, run experi-
menL'>, visualize data, and write up 
uur find..lgl,· 
Name: 
ChrisCat.ello 
Malor/a"", of 1IUdY: 
PrOduct DeslgII 
Year: 
Masters Program, 
School of Engineering 
Hometown: 
New York, Neru Yo" 
Wh 1 's our dream " 
"1 want to design products lhat add to the qualilY of our Uves-thmgs Ihal 
celebrate how we Uve. , 
llle worlel ;, becoming a more and more homogenized place, and Products 
are becoming more and more alike. 1 want to find a way to create Products that are 
mass-produced, yellook like tbey were created by a craftsman, not a machine," 
metal-cutting equipment, 'nlis program lets a designer specify loose 
paranleters fora prodUll, '!hen the computer randomly genellltes variations 
within Ihose parameters, and automatically generates the axle to drive 
the metal-cutting machine, 
What do you do? 
The idea is U1at a manufuchirer can make a product using advanced 
mass-production manufucturing techniques-but still make ead1 item 
completely unique," 
'This quaner, I wrote a Madntosh program that 
changes the design and manufactUring process 
in some fundamental ways, Frrst, it's highly 
ulteractive, whidl promotes greater exploration 
m the design phase. Second, it randomizes 
the manufacturing phase, allowing for variations 
amon? the finished products, 
Right now, I'm USing this program to 
create SPOOns-although it could be tailored 
to create car fenders, bicycle seats, bowls, or 
anything else. The progr.un randomly chooses 
from different sizes, scales, and iterations of shapes 
that are Spoonlike-and presents the designer 
with options, Evel)' time the designer runs 
the program, it creates a totally different spoon, 
This way, designers can explore possibilities 
that they roay not have conjured up in iheir 
own minds, 
The program is also capable of introdudng 
randomness to the manuf.!cturing process, , 
1i'aditionally, when it comes to computer-aided 
manuf.!cturing, designers usually have to give very 
precise, completely planned commands to drive 
Why MacIntMh? 
"In 1985, I bOll'ght one of the first Madntosh computers when I w.IS pursuing 
my master's degree. I wrote my whole master's report on it. Madntosh lets you 
be creative-and it lets you easily take advantage of the best programs: writing, 
drawing, and spreadsheet programs, 
Since then, I've been convinced it's the best way to go, )\)u can use it to help 
you in virtually everything you do as a sdentist. 
~ design silicon chips on it. We simulate how chips pelform and spot problems 
before we actua!Jy build them. ~ use it to control the sdentilic instruments that 
take measurements of the chips and nerves we test in the lab, Everything from 
getting the data during experiments to analyzing that data, hom graphing the resuhs 
to publishing our findings--it all happens on Ule Madntosh:' 
8oflwant: 
What are you most proud of? 
''I'm son of an anomaly at my school. 
They accepted me into the graduate school 
of mechanical engineering-but I don't have 
an engineering background, I have an under-
graduate degree in design, 
I'd never done any programming before, 
The idea that I actually wrote software that helps 
in the design process is what I'm most proud 0[" 
Why Macintosh? 
''I've hati this idea to introduce randomness, 
or variation, to the design and manuf.!cturing 
process for a while now. 
But you know, it wouldn't have gone 
be)'Ond an idea if I didn't have a Madntosh. 
I think it's amazing that there are tools you am 
use to do something like this, You don't have 
to be a technologist or a theoretidan-all you 
have to have is an idea, 
Madntosh lets me apply my an school 
background in a very technical world and get 
very concrete results:' 
80_: 
.11fINJ( Pascal by SYlllalitec, 
pl!Jgl'al/lmlllg 
• Red Ryder, publiC domalll 
sojlware, comml/nlcallons 
• Adobe JIIustrator, 
IIIl1strallon 
• Aldlls PageMailer, 
pogelll)'Ol/t 
• Garis FlleMailer Pro, 
database manogemem 
oL-Edfl by Tanner Research, 
chipla)'OUI 
'Nisus by Paragon Omcepts, 
/IIOrd processing 
' Egor by \17aooMetrics, Inc" 
data allalysis and graphing 
·J.obVlEW2/JvNallonal 
InstnllnenlS, ilata acqllisilfon 
alld illstrumen/alloll 
WMt .. you mo.t proud of? 
!11'm reallv nmlui nfthp rvannlp in mv ~h I'm nmlln nfpupn1fhino 
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better and better. And now it's in the 
realm of the possible. 
The main thing we do involves 
~Uicon chips that translate between 
electronic signals and nerve impulses.' 
So far we've implanted chips in animal 
nerves and proved that these chips can 
stimulate a nerve and record signals from 
it~entlaUy. talking back and funh to 
thebrnin. 
In our MlIk, we use Macintooh 
computers to design chips, run experi. 
ments, y;sualize data, and write up 
uur fin<iulg;." 
Why Macintosh? 
"In 1985, I bOllght one of the first Macintooh computer.; when I was pursuing 
my master's degree. I wrote my whole master's repon on it. Macintosh lets you 
be creative-and it lets you easily lake advantage of the best programs: writing, 
drawing, and spreadsheet programs. 
Since Olen, I've been convinced it's the best way to go. You can use it to help 
you in vinuaJly everything }OU do as a scientist. 
We design silicon chips on It. We simulate how chips pelfolm and spot problems 
before we actually build them. We use it to control Ole scientific instruments that 
lake measurements of the chips and neMS we test in the lab. Everything from 
getting the data during experiments to analyzing that data, fiom graphing the results 
to publishing our findings-it all happens on Ole Madntooh:' 
Software: 
'Clarls FileMaker Pro, 
dalabase managemelll 
• L·&l11 by Tanner RI!SCtIl~", 
chiplayoul 
'Nisus by Paragon CoIICeplS, 
/IIord processing 
'Igor by IVawMefrics, Inc., 
dala analysiS and graphlrlg 
'LabVIEW2 by Nalional 
InslnlllwlJls, dala acquisillon 
and IlISlmlllenlalioll 
What ... you most proud of? 
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"I'm really proud of the people in my lab. I'm proud of everything 
we create that works. We continue to learn and build on our successes. 
We're still ten years away from being able te 'JSC chips in humans, 
but we're inspired by the progress we're making:' 
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Ron Maynl!nJ 
Grr/dllale S/Ildeni 
Mcd:Olllcal EngI_"Il alld 
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Home!own: 
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OaIi/mul, Collfon/in 
What's your dream? 
"Someday, I'd like to run my own prcxfuct 
design ronsul ting fIrm. But! think 
the next step after college will be to work 
in a large rompany, so ! can get great 
expetience:' 
What do you do? 
"I'm the an director of Release magazine. 
Release is a weekly entertainment 
magazine about roncerts, events, movies, 
,lays, parties, and restaurants that goes 
t to 10,000 students on our campus. 
Basically, I'm responsible for every 
as of how the magazine looks-
from hieb fonts we use to how the 
pages laid out, from how illustrations 
look to t goes on the front rover. 
'lie y have fIve days to put 
together issue. I usually get stones 
that have written on a Macintosh 
with Microso Word software. On 
Mondays and esdays,! do the layout 
and build the m . ' e using a page-
layout program Aldus PageMaker-
adding photos I've ed, and graphics 
and illustrations I've e with Aldus 
FreeHand or Adobe m tor. On 
TuesUaY ~ights we send t files OUtlO 
be printed on a linotronic t esettet: 
'lie get camera-ready an Ule n y. 
It goes to the printel; and we ha . ted 
magazines Fnday morning. Just in tim 
for ule weekend." 
l_ ... 
: 
What .... vou moat 
praucI of? 
''I'm most Proud of the improvements 
we've made, in terms of the way 
the magazine 1001<:;. It's the most 
creative thing I do every week that I 
can point to and say: Hey,l did this." 
Why Macintosh? 
"Macintosh is incredibly east to use. 
A lot of times we Uke to expand our 
capabilities-say! want to do the head-
lines in a totally new way-so I get 
a new progranl. I can use it light away. 
But if I wanted to do it on an 
IBM computer,I'd have to learn the 
800 million litue, tiny codes, and learn 
how to work using all those IBM tricks. 
Madntosh is so simple and straight-
forward-and at Ule same time, such 
a powerful romputer. 
Macintosh can run the best program 
....... Ollt there." 
Name: 
Aram!lluill 
Major/ .... 01 1IUdy: 
f'rf)dllct Desigll 
Vlar: 
Jllllior 
Hometown: 
I'ol#all", 01118011 
Softwa,.: 
' Microsojl nrord, word processillg 
' Afdlls FreeHalld, draw/lIg 
'Adobe IIIlIsirator, draUl/lIg 
• Aldlls PageMaker, page /a}Vllt 
' Adobe Pllotosllop, graphics allti 
photo malllplliatioll 
'8l'Otierillllld 7jpeS/y/el; lleadlllles 
1'5 
Name: 
GIllham Spellcer 
Major/alea 01 study: 
Compllter Science 
Year: 
Sophomore 
Hometown: 
Co/llmb,i" SOllth Camlilla 
I 
Software: 
-MiCl'OsojlWDld, lllritlnl! 
-Aldlls PageMakel; /lage It/yolll 
-Adobe RlIIS/ratDl; IIIlIstration 
-Adobe PhotoshOfJ, /lhoto 
manifilllalion 
-Mathemal/ca by Wolfram 
Research, math assignments 
-Micmsojl Excel, 
S/lreadsheet allab~is 
What's VO r dream? 
'To be pan of a strong global program of space expansion." 
What do yOU do? 
' T~)r my Freshman English class last yeat; our final assignment 
was to write a term paper about a topic that interested us. 
When j was young, I was vely interested in the fiction half 
of scient-e fiction. As I've grown older, that interest has shifted 
to the science pall; space scien,'C has become very important 
tome. 
I think our space program is too often overlooked. Taday's 
poUtical agendas are focused on the environment, the economy, 
and social issues-as they should be. But I believe that the space 
program should have an equal priority; in fact,l believe that 
the space program can actually help solve some of the problems 
we're facing today. 
TIut's what I decided to write about. 
My premise was that even proponents of the program are 
looking at the issue the wrong way. Everyone seems to want 
to justify space travel by the technological breakthroughs that 
result /ium it, things like Velcro and Teflon nonstick coating. 
In my opinion, there are a host of adler jus!ifications-
justifications that have to do with people and cultures radler 
than technology. From space, Earth is one planet-you don't 
see borders or countries or boundaries. Viewing F.anh like this 
has a1r~dy made a profound cultural inlpact on our society. My 
paper dISCUSseS the wealth of other cultural benefits space has 
to offer in the near future." 
What .... YOU most pnuI of? 
"Every y~, th~ university gives an award to honor the best 
papers Wlltten m Freshman English. 1 won one of dlose awards 
for my paper, which was titled Space 'Ji"ave/ and CU/Iw-a/ 
Growth. The award showed me that 1 can do well even at 
a highly competitive school." 
Why Maclnt ..... ? 
"1 use the Macintosh for a lot of dlmgs: for all of my writing, 
for my math and engineering problem sets, and even to connect 
to the mainframe computers on campus. 
When it comes to papers, I use the Macintosh to write 
an outline. TIlen I spend a lot of tinle getting the introduction 
right. Sometimes, if I only have shOll chunks of time to do 
my wliting, I'll focus on the ideas and not worry about things 
Uke word choice. I can come back and edit those things later. 
TIle Macintosh lets me keep my notes, quotations, and research 
organized and in one place, which makes writing the-paper 
and composing the IilIiography much easier. 
When it comes 10 printing, 1 usually use a laser printer. 
TIle Apple Lase~ is great because it prints exactly what 
you think it's going 10." 
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Students everywhere are using 
Macintosh com~'uters to do great 
things, In this newspapel; you've had 
the chance to meet a few of them, 
You've also seen some of the 
ways that Macintosh can help you do 
great things, 
Now we'd like you to read about 
something else thaI may appeal to 
you: saving money, 
Here 's the deal: We've paired 
some of the most popular Macintosh 
computers with some of the most 
popular Apple printers, Buy one of 
lhese combinations, and save big 
bucks, Got it? Good, Now gel going, 
This offer is available only for a Iimil-
ed lime, See )'our authorized Apple 
campus reseller today for details, 
Because the time 10 do great 
things is now, 
Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC Macintosh IIsi 
II 
Save wben YOII buy an 
affordable Macllllash 
Classic compUier 
with eitber an Apple 
Sty/elVrller or (/II Apple 
PersonallaserlVl1'ter 
/.SDrilllel: • 
tWi~ Slj1tWrllrr t\fifJlt PtOOlud lAsn'6rlltrlS 
'OOtrappid only 10 a hlXinltil>h CbWc v.ith ~ 1Jwi·1n fwd dWt. 
·'MonitOfsoidW:(Qr.&I\.-i)·, 
Save even more wben 
)'011 buy a Maclntos}) 
Le comlmter-our 
most affordable color 
system- with eltber all 
Apple Stylell/rlter or an 
Apple Personal Laser, 
\~/i'itel' L~ primer .•• 
1!ppIl.' l'tnlMliJllnMrtI"'rlltrlS 
Save tbe 1IJ0st wben )'011 
buy a high,pe10rmance 
Macilllosh /lsi compUler 
with eitber an Apple 
PersonallaserWriter/.S 
or an Apple Personal 
LttserlVI'iter Nr pl'illler, •• 
If you're doingsomethinggte21 Witll a Macinta;h 
comPOlcr, we'd IoYe 10 hcaraboul il. Tell us 
about)'CUr dre:itn, what l'" do, what )'CU'''' 
most proud of, and lIilY l'" use a Macinta;h, 
Wrile to: 
A[~JIe SUKk'flt Mo'lri<cting 
~JIe Coolfl'JlCl', ~lC, 
20525 Mariani tll'enuc, w.; 36liE 
Cupertino, CA 9i014 
~"'tbt'jlMCM""" "~~JIIlI",","k1ok1lodl 
~:;~~~~~~~!.~'=% 
At""",Ctt-.I!II('knllXidr)IM1I11 ,1W 
lhb~~·"udll.ll('1t".b"nlIl:A, 'i.:,.p .... .nl!UM.'\I~/tbt'1flItIth 
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AndAdob:lhlrMOJ,CA<n.:LI., GI'IpII.:MIdllduGt: bt' lkbJ\oInI 
" t,:I~. uouI ltlcn.,*_",,":antlYhocr.ll.-m All . ....... tMo.'f 
prna "~~ lUjlIIIOI IOl.wl Il,tJUb FInlklh.n1oa1) """oOc 
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Y~'f·~ AItI'MlLI~ AV" Tr ..... ' "llr'.lI":'IUI~ uI [h·u, ..... An •. h .. 
~~wi~'r~~~~7;''!~:::'~''~~~F:;'~~~ 
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7be Apple StyleWriter 
is all illk1et printer 
tbat delive'l lase,.. 
qualily printing (360 daIs pe,. iIlCh), 
It ~ nOI "/llCh lurger 
lha" all average lexl. 
book, and il weighs 
only jive poullds, 
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money 
Students everywhere are using 
Macintosh comj)uters to do great 
things, In this newspaper, you've had 
the chance to meet a few of them, 
You 've also seen some of the 
ways that Macintosh can help you do 
great things, 
Now we'd like YOll to read abollt 
something else that may appeal to 
you: saving money, 
Here's the deal: We've paired 
some of the most popular Macintosh 
computers with some of the most 
popular Apple printers, Buy one of 
these combinations, and save big 
bucks, Got it? Good, Now get going. 
This otTer is available only for a limit-
ed time, See }'our authorized Apple 
campus reseUer today for d('tails, 
Because the time to do great 
things is now. 
Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC Macintosh IIsi 
Save wben ),011 buy Ull 
_ J affordable Madll iosh Save flue" more wbe" mu bUll a Macintosb 
Save Ibe moslwbell YOIl 
Imy tI blRb·pel]ormtlllce 
